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Prefa ce

I firs t visi ted Jemdet Nasr in the autumn of 1987 .
Att ract ed by the look and fee l of the place, as we ll as by
the fresh aca de m ic debate on the sig nificance of the si te
and th e di scoveries m ad e th er e during th e 1920s
( Fin kbe ine r and Roll ig 1986 ), I decided to seek permi s
sio n and suppo rt to excavate there myself. T o cut a short
sto ry even sho rte r, fo llo wing two winter seasons of field
wo rk at Jemde t Nasr in 1988 and 1989 the clos ure of Iraq
to British (inter alios) archaeolog ists meant that plans fo r
further fie ldwork at the site have been on ice eve r since .
In late 1990 I began wo rk on the mater ial excavated fro m
the si te in two seasons of field work in 1926 and 192 8.
This material now resid es in a se ries of mu seum s whic h
had so me say in the 1920s seasons, pr incip all y the Iraq
Mu seum in Baghdad , the Field Mu seum of Natur al
Hi stor y in Chicago, and th e As hmo lean Mu seum in
Ox fo rd. Over the co urse of a co uple of yea rs I was ab le
to insp ect , dr aw, photograph and record all artefacts fro m
the 192 6 and 1928 seas ons, wit h the exception of so me
lost or mi spl aced item s and those in the Iraq Mu seu m ,
Baghdad (A ppe ndix) . A preliminary acco unt appea red in
1992 (Matthews 1992 a). Mu ch of the material fro m the
192 6 season was publish ed by Mackay ( 193 1) but with
ina deq uate dr awin gs and a text now lon g outdated.
M aterial from th e 1928 season has never received co m
pet ent publicat ion . Th e current vo lume thu s present s for
the first tim e a full publicat ion of all accessible materi al
from the 1920s excavations at Jemdet Nasr , excl ud ing
objec ts in th e Iraq Mu seum , Baghdad . Th rou ghout the
spe lls of m use um work and publi cat ion preparati on I
have been ve ry ge ne ro usly enco urage d and financially
assisted by the Br itish Sc hoo l of A rchaeology in Iraq , to
all of whose repr esent ati ves I am sincerely grateful.

Thi s work wo uld not have been possibl e wi tho ut
th e co nsi de rable assistance and adv ice which has greeted
m e in all th e mu seums where materi al from Jemdet Nasr

ix

is now store d. I extend my warmest grat itude to the staff
who have aided me and granted permi ssion to st udy and
publi sh items in their co llections . In pa rtic ular , I wish to
thank , at the As hmo lean Mu seum , Ox ford: Dr P. R. S.
Moorey, Keeper of Antiq uit ies ; at the Field M use um of
Natural Histor y, Chicago: Dr B. Bronson , C ura tor, C.
G ross, Co llec t io ns M an ager, W . G rewe-M ullins ,
Ass istant Co llec tions M anager , 1. Klein, Archiv ist, Dr D.
Reese and C. Sease; at the O rienta l Inst itut e of the
Un iversit y of Chicago: Prof McG. Gibso n, Dr K. L.
Wil son , Curato r, and R. D. Tindel, Regist rar ; at the Pitt
R ivers Mu seum of the Un iversity of Oxford : L. Mowat ,
Research Assistant. I am additio na lly grateful to Dr
Moor ey for his help with the procu rem ent of photograph s
from the 1920s seasons included in th is vo lume . During
the produ cti on of th is book I have been greatly assis ted
by To m Poll ard , part icul arl y in the inkin g of drawin gs,
mounting of plates and co mpi lation of ca ta log ues . I am
extreme ly grateful to him fo r all his hard work. S incere
thank s also go to Basak Boz for her kind assis tance with
aspec ts of the pre paratio n and to Roz Smart fo r her vo l
unt ary wo rk in several imp ort ant areas, whi ch grea tly
speeded up the produ cti on of the vo lume. M y thank s also
to Dr Harr iet Craw fo rd fo r several va luable suggestions
and to Anna Lethbridge for assis tance with publication
preparation .

M y final tho ught in wav ing a fond farewell to the
1920 s seasons at Jemdet N asr is to express the since re
hop e that the site wi ll not have to und ergo ano the r hiatus
of sixty yea rs, as it did afte r th e 1928 season, before exca
vations and ex plora tions ca n once more be restart ed at the
site and in its surro undings .

Roger Matthews
Ankara. 19.vii.1998
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Chapter one

TO WHAT PURPOSE DISTURBING THE DUST?

Jemdet Nasr in the 1920s

1.1 A long. low mound named Jemdet Nasr: the site
bef ore excavation
The third and fourth dec ades of the twenti eth century
were a vital time of discovery and achievement in the
story of Mesopotamian archaeology. Foll owin g the gru
ellin g Mesopotami a campaigns of 1915-1917 , Briti sh
interests in the modem state of Iraq were realised in the
creation of a British mandate ove r that newly created
country. Gertrud e Bell , an enorm ously talented off icial in
the Briti sh administration of Iraq, was appointed as
Dir ector of Antiquities and , with characteristic skill and
verve, applied herself to the daunting task of ove rseeing
and organising the condu ct of foreign excavations in the
land of Mesopotam ia, as well as to creating a new Iraq
Mu seum in Baghd ad. Her success in these endeavo urs,
even in the short years before her early death in 1926 ,
needs no underlining here . Under her guidance archaeo 
logic al research in Iraq flouri shed and , by means of new
regulations controlling the movement of excavated arte
fact s from Iraq , the peerless co llections of the Iraq
Museum were steadily acc umulated.

Among British projects in Iraq in those years pride
of place goes to the excavations directed by Leon ard
Woolley from 1922 to 1934 at the great Sumerian city of
Ur in the south of Iraq (see fig I for location of sites ).
Wooll ey 's boundless energ y coupled with his well-honed
field skills and lively imagination met their perfect match
at Ur , where he unearthed the spectac ular and the mun
dane with equ al care and ability. Oth er Brit ish fieldwork
conducted in Mesopotamia during these inter-war years
included that of Max Mallowan at Nin eveh, Arpachiyah
and Tell Brak and of Woolle y aga in at Tell al-Ubaid. The
French were working at Tell oh , the Americans at Fara
and from 1928 onwards the Germ ans, building on their
brilli ant pre-w ar successes at Babylon and Assur , began a
long se ries of campaigns at the enorm ous site of Warka
( Uruk) in the south, an assoc iation still alive today.
Major Am erican invo lvement in Mesopotami a came in
the impressive shape of the Oriental Institut e of the
Universit y of Chi cago, working at the Assyrian capital of

Khor sabad and then turnin g their attenti ons to a suite of
four sites in the Diyala region east of Baghd ad .
Meanwhi le a team from the Univ ersity of Pennsylvani a
investig ated the mound of Tepe Gawra in north Iraq. The
culmination of these researches and discoveries came in
two conferences, one in Baghdad in 1930, the other in
Leiden in 1931, when initi al attempts were made to ratio
nalise and evaluate the import of so much new informa
tion recovered in such a short spell from the soil of Iraq
(for a short history of the archaeology of Mesopotamia,
see Matthews 1997a).

In the years 1923 to 1933, more or less in parallel
with Woolley's work at Ur, a joint American-Briti sh
team conducted a programm e of fieldwork centred on the
Sum erian city of Kish, located only 15 km east of
Babylon. Thi s project was co-sponsored by the Field
Museum of Natural History of Chi cago and the
Ashmolean Museum of Oxford University and was head
ed, not by an arch aeologist , but by an epigraph ist,
Stephen Langdon , Profe ssor of Assyriology at Oxford
Univ ersity. Langdon 's field director was Ernest Macka y,
succeeded after Macka y 's departure for Mohenj o-Daro in
1926 by Louis Wat elin.

Late one aftern oon in March 1925, towards the
end of the 1924 -1925 season of exca vations, an Arab,
who may have been a Hilla-based dealer in antiquities,
entered the excavation camp at Kish. Memb ers of the
expedition were sitting at tables registering the day 's
finds and catching their breath in the shade of the great
Sumeri an zigg urat ( the following account is based large
ly on that provid ed by D. Mackay 1927 , from where the
quotes are taken ). To the assembled gro up the Arab
showed inscrib ed clay tablets and painted potsherds in
vivid co lours, unfam iliar to the archaeologists present.
Rousing the excava tion team 's interest , the local then
brought out "a strange pottery object , the size and shape
of a pork pie, decorated with notch es round the upper
edge . It was solid. It was weig hty. And the top was black
ened with marks of burn ing. We passed it around the lit
tle group and put it down; we had not seen such a thing
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before ." (A typical Jemdet Nasr solid potstand-the actu
al stand is depic ted in fig 37: I , pI 34: right, and is the only
solid stand to have a museum acc ess ion date in 1925 ).
Having successfully sold his artefac ts to the Kish team ,
the Arab was asked to bring something whole from wher
eve r he had unearth ed these objec ts: " By the will of
Allah, sahib. I will try. But it is five hours ' journey
hence."

Th e Arab return ed three days later , bringing sever
al complete painted jars as well as more decorated sherds
and inscrib ed tablet fragment s. 'Ali Daoud , one of the
local foremen at Kish, was sent to investigate, ridin g on
horseb ack across the alluvia l desert to the mound known
by the locals as Jemdet Nasr, " the small mound of
(S heikh) Nasr" , wher e a sub-tribe of Arab s were dwelling
in tents. .Ali Daoud return ed to Kish with further frag
ment s of tablet s and painted sherds. The Kish team decid
ed they would have to visit the site and see it for them
selves. A Ford motor car was borrowed from the town of
Hilla, water and fuel loaded aboard, and the expedition set
off across the desert on the 26th of March 1925, headin g
north- east toward s the river Tigris. In the car wer e Erne st
Mackay, his wife Dorothy and Father Eric Burrows, as
well as 'Ali Daoud and a driver. It was a Frid ay, the day
of rest and prayer. Once beyond the irrigation canals and
cultivated fields the expedition enter ed "a strange new
world, where all was mirage and unreality .. . Now all
around we beheld an immense flat waste of fine greyish
yellow alluvial so il sprinkled with tiny pebble s, which
made hard and excellent runnin g for the car , whose very
speed added to the sense of unreality."

After driving for some distance throu gh the flat,
open landscape the crew arrived at a large mound ,
Barghuth iat, " the mound of the fleas", where tribe smen
directed them on to their goal. Before long the y reached
"a long, low mound named Jamdet Nasr." The site com
prised two mounds, one substantially larger than the
other. On top of the smaller mound large square bricks of
the Neo-B abylon ian period were clearly visibl e. Th e sur
face of the larger mound was strewn with painted pot
sherds. Mackay and Father Burr ows paced the mound s,
produ cing simple cont our plans while Dorothy took pho
tographs from a short distance to the south-east (repro
duced in Mackay 1931 pI LXXV :I ), the Ford a sma ll dot
on the scrubby flat land. As clouds gathered , the expedi
tion made tracks for home , co ursing along with herd s of
gaz elle and reach ing the camp at Kish in tim e for "a com
fort able English tea in our dug-out din ing-room."

The abo ve account relates to the first genuinely
archaeological visit to the mounds of Jemdet Nasr, but it
seems that others may have been busy at Jemd et Nasr in
the years before 1925. There is con siderable confu sion
about the precise provenance and date of accession of
many proto-cun eiform tablets thought to originate from
Jemd et Nasr (se e Englund and Gr egoire 1991 , 7;
Englund 1996,7-9; Matthe ws 1992a , 1-2, for general dis
cussion of this and related probl ems). In his 1936 publi-

2

cati on of archaic text s from Uruk , Falkenstein included a
group of thirty-six tablets acquired by the
Vorderasiatische Mu seum, Berlin, in 1903 , stating his
belief that they originated from Jemdet Nasr , based on the
occurrence of ident ical seal impression s on some of the
excavated tablet s from Jemdet Nasr and on one of the
Berlin tablets (Falkenstein 1936, 4 ). German excavators
at Fara had bought the thirty-six tab lets on the antiquities
market in 1903 and the tablets had lain unnoticed in the
Berlin collections until Fa lkenstein had them brought to
his attention in 1931. More recently, Green has pointed to
a strong association between the Berlin tablet s and a
small group of proto-cuneiform text s excavated in 1941
at Tell Uqair, only 15 km north-west of Jemdet Nasr
(Green 1986 ). The probable toponym KU6a RAD a UR2

occurs on at least two of the four Uqair texts and on eigh
teen of the thirty -six Berlin tab lets , and is tho ught to des
ignate the city name Urum which ma y equate with Uqair
itself (Matthews 1993 , 35-6; McEwan 1981 , 56;
Steinkeller 1980,25 ).

In additi on to the thirty -six Berlin text s published
by him in 1936, there is another, tangential but intriguing ,
connection between Falkenstein and Te ll Uqair which is
worth the telling . During Seton Lloyd and Fuad Safar 's
excavations at Tell Uqair in 1941 a pro-German coup led
by Rashid 'Ali aI-Gailani took place in Baghdad. Lloyd ,
along with other Britons in Iraq , including Freya Stark,
was obliged to spend a month interned in the British
Embassy compound on the banks of the Tigris (related
with characteristic style in Lloyd 1986, 80-3) . In the
meantime, a Germ an force had landed in Iraq in order to
bolster anti-British sentiment, alread y stimulated by the
local Nazi Part y in Baghdad under the leadership of Julius
Jord an, the exca vator of Uruk (Jordan had cut his archae
ological teeth with Koldewey at Babylon and Andrae at
Assur in the years before the First World War) . Among
the German landing party was none other than Adam
Falkenstein. Following the collapse of the Rashid 'Ali
coup and the return of Baghdad to Briti sh influence the
German part y, including Falken stein , beat a hasty retreat
throu gh Kurdi sh north Iraq and into Turkey (related in
Englund 1996, 9 fn 14). German excavations at Uruk,
now directed by Lenzen, did not recommence until 1953.

The real provenance of the group of thirty-si x
tablets bought by German archaeologists in Iraq in 1903
remains unknown. It ma y be that they came from a range
of sources, illicitly excavated, and were then amalgamat
ed and sold as a group by the dealer. Some may have
come from Uqair, some from Jemdet Nasr and some from
yet other sites in central or south Mesopotamia, including
perhaps Fara itself (whence one other proto-cuneiform
tablet in the Berlin collections had perhaps come: Deimel
1922 ,73 , no . 2; Englund 1996, no. 72; Matthews 1995,
fig I :6 ). We will never know for sure. It is clear , howe v
er , that all the tablet s or tablet fragments, as well as the
painted potsherds, brought to the Kish camp by locals in
spring 1925 wer e purchased by Mackay on behalf of
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Langdon, who immedi ately appreci ated th eir sign ificance
for the study of early writing in Mesop otam ia. Langdon
related ho w twelve of the se tablets were then so ld on to
the Lou vre and s ix we re so ld to the Brit ish Mu seum
( La ng do n 192 8 , iii ) . Rather co nfus ing ly , Thureau
Dangin, in his publicati on of the Lou vre prot o-cuneiform
tabl ets asserts th at the Lou vre purch ased them in M arch
1924 , perh ap s a mistake for M arch 1925 (Thureau
Dangin 1927 , 26) . More co nf using ly still, Sch eil , in his
1929 publicat ion of the Br itish Mu seum texts menti on s
th at th e tablets we re excavated at Jemdet Nasr prior to
1915 , perh aps a mi stake for pri or to 1925 (Scheil 1929,
15 ).

Despit e the se uncert aint ies there is no doubt that ,
in addi tion to the Berlin 1903 gro up, prot o-cun eiform
texts were ava ilable on th e antiquities mark et in Iraq
before 1925 . It may be that th e Lou vre texts publ ish ed by
Thureau-Dan gin ( 1927) and the British Mu seum texts
publish ed by Sch eil ( 1929) , as well as othe rs bou ght in
1920 b y Jam es Br easted for the Or iental Inst itut e,
Chi cago , we re all sub-lots of an or igin al purch ase in
Ba ghd ad by a Par is dealer , 1. E. Gejou ( Eng lund and
Gr egoire 1991 ,7 ). In that case, Langd on ' s 1928 account
of the di stribution of the 1925 Jemdet Nasr tabl ets mu st
be err oneou s.

A furthe r gro up of proto-cuneiform tabl ets , seven
teen in tot al , was purch ased by Van Der M eer at Kish in
1934 -1935 and pu bli sh ed by him in 1936 with the sug
ges tion th at th ey orig ina ted from Jemdet Nasr (Va n Der
Meer 193 6 ). Thi s gro up, more recently publish ed by
En glund ( 1996), co nta ins sig n co mbina tions , especially
AN MAR and BU PAP NAM 2, which are rare or co m

pl etely abs ent on the tabl ets legall y excavated from
Jemdet Na sr in 1926 and 192 8, sugg esting an or igi n else 
where (M atthews 1995 , 392 ).

In sum, arc ha ic prot o- cuneiform tablet s had
reach ed the antiquities ma rke t in Baghdad aro und the
sta rt of the twenti eth ce ntury and co ntinued to do so in the
years thereaft er. It is almos t imp ossibl e to ascertain the
probably mani fold pro venances of the se texts , and natu
rall y it is onl y afte r thei r undi sputed di scov ery at the site
of Jemdet N asr from 1925 onw ards that we find scho lars
will ing , so me time ove rly so, to attribute the majority of
unprovenanced proto-cuneiform tabl ets to Jemdet Nasr.
In truth , only one unp roven anced text , th at publish ed by
Falk enstein as his 1936 no. 656 , which bears the fam ous
city sea l impression (Ma tthews 1993, 34-8) , ca n with
so me pl ausibil ity be assigned to Jemdet Nasr itself.

In add ition to the tablets and tabl et frag me nts,
M ackay purch ased co nsi de ra ble qu ant ities of Jemdet
Na sr paint ed vessels and pot sh erd s at Ki sh in 1925 . Th ese
pot s we re access ioned by the Ashm olean Mu seum in
Oxford later in 1925 and are con ven ientl y listed in
M oorey ( 1978, fich e 3 ). Th e purch ases of March 192 5, in
part icular the archaic text s, greatly stim ulated Langdon ' s
int ere st and he determined that th e next Kish sea son
sho uld be partl y devoted to the excavation of the newly

di scovered mounds of Jem det Na sr, 26 km north-east of
their base-camp at Kish.

1.2 Excavations at Jemdet NaSI" in 1926
In exam ining the 1920s excavations at Jemdet Nasr we
are dealing wi th the past twice over. O ur aim is to inves
tigate aspec ts of the anc ient past , the ce nturies aro und
3,000 BC when Jemdet Nasr was at its prime , but in
doin g so we have to apply simi lar procedures to the 1920s
exc ava tions them selves. We canno t approach the one
witho ut looking th rou gh the lens of the other. The two are
inex trica bly co nnec ted , an archaeology with in an arc hae 
ology, time past co ntained in tim e past. The first legal
excavation s at Jem det Nasr took place early in 192 6, with
a second sho rt sea son in spring 1928. In trying to recon
struc t wha t happ ened at Jemdet Nasr during those few
wee ks we face very part icul ar , bu t not unfamili ar, prob
lem s and co nce rns . As arc haeologis ts we are train ed to
use patchy and incomplete bodi es of ev ide nce in orde r to
bring to lif e, in so me sense, the long-d ead past. It is
always a matt er of making do with inadequ ate info rma
tion , inco mpletely recovered , part iall y record ed and ofte n
poorl y und erstood. Th ese co nstraints apply as mu ch ,
thou gh in ve ry different specific ways , to our approac h to
the 1920s as to our approac h to the late fourth mill enni 
um Be.

Th e so urces fo r the 1926 exc ava tio ns at Jemdet
Nasr are spa rse. Th ey co mprise a handful of personal let
ters , so me part ially co mpleted obj ect register form s, a
co uple of floatin g pla ns and so me sentences of descrip
tion in sca ttered publi sh ed and unpublish ed report s. As
best we ca n reconstru ct it, the co urse of eve nts was as fol
lows (based on the acco unts in Field 1926a; 1929, 11-4;
1953, 78-83; Field and M artin 1935 , 3 10- 1; Langdon
1927 ; M ackay 1931 , 225-6 ) :

Th e 1926 sea son lasted from early Janu ary to mid
March . Work at Jemdet Nasr was per son all y dir ect ed by
Lan gdon , cl earl y mot ivated in the main , like man y before
and since , by the prosp ect of discoverin g inscribed
tabl ets. As already menti on ed , Langdon was a phil olo
gist, not an archaeolog ist, and th is failin g is all too clear
in his approac h to the excavatio ns and their recordin g.
Langd on failed to keep eve n the mo st basic record s of
what he was doing at the si te . Consid ered in the light of
the pro cedures rou tinely in use by Wooll ey and his team
during the same year s at Ur, to take a co ntempo rary
exa mple, the re is no esca p ing the con cl usio n that Jemd et
Nasr was " badly excavated, the excavations were bad ly
record ed and the records were co rres po ndi ng ly badl y
publish ed ," to qu ote Se ton Lloyd ' s ve rdic t on Langdon
and W atel iri' s wo rk at Kish ( Lloy d 1969,48).

Each day of the 1926 season Langdon drove in the
expedi tion Ford the 26 km fro m Kis h to Jemd et Na sr ,
returning in the afternoon. It wa s not an easy dr ive .
Temporary bri dges had to be bu ilt acro ss irrigat ion ditch
es in the cultivated areas aro und Kis h, but once clear of
the fields the flat plain provided smoother go ing . A shel-
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ter of palm branch es and reed mat s was erected nea r the

main mound to provide shade for the workmen, who

rem ain ed at the site for the d uration of the season.

Estimates of the n umber of workmen invo lved vary from
twe lve to sixty , bu t most of the time there appear to have

been twenty to thirty of the m, working in fo ur and the n
eight ga ng s. The workmen we re under th e charge of one

Ha ssan Jed ur and were protected fro m bands of rovi ng
raiders by an armed guard fro m the Kish camp. Lang do n
took water to the site eac h day from Kis h until spring
rai ns fi lled a nearby catchme nt ba sin. He also ca rried
dates and bread fo r the workmen who each da y " wel
co me d the professo r by kissing his fee t and givi ng loud
voiced thanks to Allah for his safe arrival with th eir pre
cio us supply of wa ter and food" (F ield 1929 , 12 ).

Apart from Langdon, no other members of the
Kish expedit ion were involved in the 1926 excavations at
Jemdet Nas r. In an unpublished report dated 29 th January
1926 and now in the Field Mu seum arc hives (Field
1926b ), Henr y Fie ld gave an acco unt of the dai ly ro utine
at Jemdet Nasr, describ ing how Langdon depart ed from
Kis h at 7.15 am each day, takin g one and a half hours to
cover th e di stance. Field me ntion s that Langdo n was at
the time excavating a series of sma ll rooms "whic h are
regul arl y surveyed and planned by Mr. M ackay" bu t
there is no othe r indica tio n that Mac kay ever visit ed
Jemdet Nasr in the co urse of the 1926 season and Mackay
himself states tha t it wa s Langdon who planned the archi
tecture (Mackay 193 1, 226 ). Henr y Fie ld had happ en ed
to visit Kish in Ja nuary 1926 in order to inspect hum an
ske letal rem ains and wa s ab le to visit Jemdet Nasr in
Langdon 's company on the 6th of Janu ary , ve ry close to
the start of the season. He claimed to have been present
when the first co mplete pa inte d vesse l was recovered
(Field and Martin 1935, 311 ) and the first archa ic tablets
(Field 1953, 8 1). It appears that Langdon wa s in so le
charge of up to eight ga ng s of wo rkmen, digging at wide
ly separated points of the mo und , starting wi th a trench at
the east end of the main mound. Ju dging from the inade
quate ske tch plans origina lly pub lished by Langd on
( 1927, 69), a min im um of seven sizea ble trenches we re
opened in additio n to the clearance of the m ain area co n
taining the large building. It is hardl y surpri sing that
Langdon almos t co mplete ly fai led to reco rd the act ivi ties
of the workmen und er his co ntrol. In pi I , a ra re and
grai ny shot, Langdon can be see n in the trench es wi th
some of his men as they dig deep into the mound .

Following each day 's wo rk on s ite Langdon drove
back to Kish at suns et, ca rryi ng the day ' s finds in wood
en cases pack ed wit h straw . Afte r tea the objec ts were
unp acked , cleaned and record ed by Mack ay on object
register ca rds, wi th ex tremely limited , and almo st always
no, inform ation on findspots. Th e orig ina l object ca rds
are now in the Kis h archive in the Field M useu m ,

Chicago , with co pie s held in the Ashmolean Mu seu m ,
Oxford, and th e Iraq M use um , Bagh dad . Th e cards have

ba sic descri ptio ns of objects and are dated so that it is
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poss ible to recon stru ct , at least loosel y, th e seq uence of
d isco veries (see sec tion 1.3 ). Th e earlies t o bjec t ca rd , for

a sm all pot , gives a finds po t as " I ft below surface" but

th ereafter almost no co mme nts are pro vid ed abo ut prove

nance.
In addi tio n to Henry Field ' s often unr el iable

accounts we have a few lett er s wr itte n by Langd on dur

ing th e co urse of field work . On the 18th February 1926
Langd on wro te to a Mr Davies at th e Field Mu seum ,
thank ing him for the awa rd of ex tra m on ey and stat ing

that he wo uld increase th e workforce on ce the money
arrived . Langd on asked Davi es if th e Field Mu seum had
a good pot restorer and we nt on to m enti on the discovery
in the previou s we ek of 150 pictographic tabl ets , proba
bly a temple arch ive. Langdon the n described a sce ne
fam ili ar to all who have wo rke d in so uth Iraq during the
sp ring : "Day before yes te rday I was ca ught out at Jemdet
Nasr by a terr if ic rain storm which turned th e whole plain
into a mor ass , and was co mpelled to wa lk ba ck to camp
18 m iles, part of the way in 4 inc hes of mud and water.
Tom orr ow I sha ll go out by hor se and se e whe ther I can
get the motor hom e. W e mu st supply th e m en with water
o ut there. In dry wea the r th ere is no sweet wa ter within 14

m iles."
On the 2nd of M ay 1926 , severa l weeks after the

close of the 1926 season , Langd on wr ot e fro m Baghd ad
to Henry Field , havin g spent th e pr eviou s five weeks with
j aundice in a Baghd ad hosp ital , " I was so ill that I could
not m ake mu ch use of yo ur exce llent cam era, havin g used
only one reel. .. It was hard wo rk go ing to Jemdet Nasr
every day all winte r. But I du g th e place up and got away
wi th m agni ficen t pott ery and ot he r th ings." Co pies of the
ph otograph s referred to by Lan gd on , m ainl y of objects,
are now in the Field and As hmo lean Museum s. In his
acco unt Field tell s how Langd on " was tak en to Baghdad
Hosp ital in a deliriou s co ndi tion . He was in th is hospital
for several weeks, and even after his return to England, a
who le yea r elapse d before he was back to h is norm al state
of health" (Field 1929 , 13 ).

Foll owing th e close of wor k on site all finds were
divided between the thr ee interested part ies-the Field,
As hmolean and Iraq Mu seums of Chicago, Oxford and
Bagh dad respect ively. Tablets, of whic h abo ut 200 were
fo und at J emd et N asr in 192 6 , were divided between
Oxford and Baghd ad on ly, whi le most of the pottery went
to Chicago where mu ch of it was restored by T. and H. Ito
( Fie ld and M art in 1935 ). In gene ra l only whole vesse ls
and decorated sherds we re kep t. Publicat ion of the 1926
season was scattered and ina deq ua te . Langdon produ ced
an account in German accompanied by ske tch plans of
th e mounds and th e location of his trenches (Langdon
1927 ), but later admitted th at the pub lished plan was
inacc urate in its orientat ion (Langdo n in Mackay 1931,
223) . Th e sca le of th e main building plan was also
wro ng : publ ished as I :80 it is in fact at I :800. The origi
nal of th is pl an , now in Ox ford, incl udes sy mbo ls denot
ing the locati on of tabl ets, sea ls and paint ed pott ery , but
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no specific item can be located at any specific point.
Objects from the 1926 seaso n were , rath er selflessly in
the circumstances, publi shed by Mackay ( 1931), whil e
Langdon produ ced an unsatisfactor y acco unt of the
tablet s (1 928).

Th e natur e of Langdon 's disco veri es at Jemd et
Nasr in 1926, poorl y dug and recorded as they were, was
nevertheless astoni shin g. Their presentat ion and study
form the bulk of this volume, but here a brief summary is
called for. Lan gdon ' s work was con centrated on the larg
er of the two mound s, Mound B, which covers an area of
about 7.5 hectares and rises 3.5m above plain level. To
the west, Mound A covers 1.5 hectares and reach es 2.9m
in height. A baked brick building of Neo-B abyloni an or
later date sits on top of Mound A, overl ying much earlier
depo sits. Th ere is a baked brick wall with gateway and
rounded turret s around this mound (partly noted by
Macka y 1931, 226 ; excav ated and planned in Matthews
1989, fig 12). Mound C, 500m to the east, comprises
numerous baked brick fragments and app ears to have no
connection with the main occupation at Jemdet Nasr.

Somewhere on Mound B, Langdon exposed a
large building, covering an area of some 95 x 40m, com
posed of suites of small room s arranged along the sides of
open courts . Other architecture was in general not detect
ed or not recorded. From within the large building, and
elsewhere on the mound, a most distinctive assemblage
of artefacts was reco vered , including prot o-cun eiform
tablets, decorated and undecorated pottery, and cylinder
seals with stylised design s, as well as other assort ed
items, all of which receive study in later chapters of this
volume. Even before exc avations began it was clear that
this assemblage of materi al culture belonged to a period
more ancient than anything yet recogni sed from Kish or ,
till then , from Ur.

1.3 The sequence of discoveries in 1926
The fact that man y of the object card s from the 1926 sea
son are dated allow s us to recon struct , at least in outline,
some aspect s of the chronolog y of discovery during the
period from early January to mid March 1926 . In addi
tion , it is possible to identify many of the object s pur
chased from locals by the Kish expedition in March 1925.
The se are all distin guished by their 1925 accession dates
in their Ashm olean Museum numbers, as listed in the fig
ure catalogues in this volum e. It is notable that the 1925
obje cts comprise several complete painted vessels and
fine-ware pot s, generally compact and readil y port able, as
well as man y of the more striking polychrome and mono
chrome painted sherds. A complete bevelled-rim bowl
(fig 9:3 ) , the "pork pie" solid stand described by Doroth y
Mackay (see above and fig 37: I ), and a groo ved "bolas"
stone ( fig 42: I ) were also brou ght to the Kish camp and
purcha sed in 1925.

Turning to the 1926 excavation seaso n, the earlies t
dated card is 4th January 1926, the latest 16th March
1926 , but many of the cards are dated simply "January
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1926", " February 1926" or "March 1926". In addition, a
great many have no date at all. From the cards that are
dated , we can see that durin g Janu ary 1926 a steady
throughput of spouted vessels, includin g one with an
inscription (fig 24:10 ), handl ed vesse ls, solid stands,
bevelled-rim bowl s and a total of five cylinder seals were
registered . On 3rd Febru ary 1926 at least three painted
vessels (figs 13:4, 13:9, 15:4) were excavated, and on
II th Febru ary a sealing with piedm ont style sea l impres
sion was recovered from below a plano-conex brick wall
(fig 7:8, pi 19). Around the estimated time of the discov
ery of the tablet archive, at least three intact conica l bowls
(fig 10:10-12) plus the bowl with phallic centre-boss (fig
11:7) were registered on 15th Febru ary. The spouted ves
sel with paint ed five-point ed star motif, fig 25 :4, was reg
istered on 2nd March , and many of the beads and amulets
were found durin g that month. Beyond these observ ation s
and given that Langdon was operatin g in several trench
es at anyone time, and that the majorit y of finds made in
1926 do not have dated object cards, it is not possible to
recon struct the co urse of Langdon 's activities or the
sequence of his discoveri es in any meanin gful detail.

1.4 The 1928 season
No work took place at Jemdet Nasr durin g the 1926-1927
Kish season, perhaps becau se of the still frail state of
Langdon 's health and the departure in 1926 of Mackay
for Mohenj o-D aro. Louis Watelin replaced Mackay as
field direct or at Kish from that year. Meanwhile Henry
Field was busy raising funds in Chic ago , eventu ally per
suading a cert ain Dr Henr y J. Patten to provide $500
tow ards the continuation of excavations at Jemdet Nasr.
Field hoped in particular to recover human skeletal mate
rial to furth er his studies into the physical anthropology
of ancient Mesopotamia. In honour of Dr Patten all finds
from the 1928 season were numb ered with the prefix
P(atten )JN. Following a preliminary visit to Jemd et Nasr
in January 1928, Watelin closed down the excavations at
Kish in March and moved the entir e workforce of at least
120 men to Jemdet Nasr for a ten day spell starting on the
13th March 1928. Shelters were constructed for the men ,
and water was obtained from the nearb y catchment basin.
Watelin, Field and Eric Schroeder were present through
out the ten day season ( information on the 1928 season
come s principally from Field 1929, 22-3; 1953 , 175-9;
Field and Martin 1935 ).

Conditions at Jemd et Nasr in 1928 were tough.
Field menti oned the "excessive heat, the water barely
drinkable , sandstorms, and a plague of locusts" (Field
1929, 23) . Indeed the immin ent appro ach of Ramadhan
coupled with the influx of locusts encour aged Watelin
and Field to close the seaso n after only ten days. On the
final day Field made two round trips to Kish in the
Cadill ac, ferrying find s and equipment: "On the last trip I
turned as the sun was beginnin g to throw a long shadow
over the barren desert from the low mound of Jemd et
Nasr. .. The Jemd et Nasr period is now as well known as
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any of the archaeological periods in Southeastern (sic)
Asia. but the dark mo und still keeps many of its sec rets"

( Field 1953, 179 ).
Langdon had set a hard target in 1926, but Watelin

mo re than matched him in his cava lier attitudes to exca
vation and record ing at Jemd et Nasr. Watelin does not
appear to have kept any sys tematic, even non-systematic ,
records at all of what he was doing on the mound with
120 or more workme n, nor did he make any measured
plans of his results. Th e only surviving records are undat
ed objec t cards, again succinct to the point of worthless
ness, letter s and a few photographs. The letters were writ
ten in French by Watelin to Langdon who was by then in
Oxford : originals are in the Field Museum with copies
and Engli sh translati ons by Anne Perk ins in the
Ashmolean Museum.

Watelin had obvio usly started his work at Jemdet
Nasr armed only with a cop y of Langdon ' s 1927 articl e
in Del' Alte Orient. In a letter of the 14th of March 1928
Watelin compl ained to Langdon, "I set the men to work
in places which had not been excav ated according to the
plan in Del' Alte Orient , whose orientat ion is false and
whose sca le is impossible to under stand. 1 do not know
how to fit in with the plan rooms which I have cleared."
In fact , Langdon 's plan was at 1:800, as we have men
tioned, something Wat elin should have been able to work
out for himself. In the same letter Watelin included a
sketch plan which makes it reasonably clear that Watelin
was working in an area in the centre of Langdon 's large
buildin g: again he should have been able to see this for
himself. Watelin continued to unearth painted pots, seals
and a few tablets in the course of his short season. His
work is perhaps best epitomised by his own remarks on
the back of a photograph of five large spouted vesse ls in
a room (i llustrated in Moorey 1976 , pi XV.a; here pl l l ):
Wateliri ' s baffled caption reads simply "Poterie de ou?"

With so man y men at his disposal Watelin dug at
least one deep sondage throu gh more than 4m of deposits,
water filling the trench at a depth of 6m. He exposed a
series of kilns (Watelin 1934, pi XXVII.1; see also Field
1929, pi XII) and asso rted brick structures . Fortunately
for Field , the remains of at least six hum an skeletons were
also recovered. Field relates how motion pictur es were
made of the work at Kish in the 1927-1 928 season:
"Several thousand feet of good motion pictur es were
obtained illustrating the work of excava tion and form an
important pictorial record of the activities of the expedi
tion. Mr. Showket of the ' Mesopotamia Studio' in
Baghdad was the professional operator employed from
time to time." I have been unable to find out if any
footage was shot at Jemd et Nasr and where , if at all, it
survives.

Finds from the 1928 season recei ved curso ry pub
lication. Langdon publ ished the few new texts (Langdon
1931 ), while other articles covered painted pottery (Field
and Martin 1935 ), gra in (Field 1932a ) and hum an
remains (Field 1932b ). Watelin hoped to return to Jemd et
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Nasr one day but he died in 1934 off the coast of Chile,
and Jemdet Nasr remained untou ched in any major way
until an attempt in 1956 durin g the Mu saiyib project to
dig a canal right through Mound B, followed by the start
of new excav ations in 1988 (Matthews 1989; 1990;
1992b ; 1997b ).

1.5 The import and impa ct of Langdon and Watelin's
work at Jemdet Nasr
Langdon 's discoverie s at Jemdet Nasr in 1926 were
imm ediatel y recognised as being of major significance
for the archaeology of Mesopotamia. Exploration over
previous decades had only begun to reveal the outline of
Mesopotamia 's most ancient past. The first investigations
in so uth Mesopot amia, in the early ninet eenth century,
had been those of Claudius Rich , who condu cted a
detailed survey of the ruins of Babylon. The artef acts col
lected by Rich , when sent to Europe in 1821 after his
death , were the first Mesopotamian objects to reach
Europe in any quant ity and stimulated great interest. The
sto ry of exploration in the great Assyri an cities
Nin eveh , Nimrud, Khor sabad--does not belong here (see
especiall y Lloyd 1980; Larsen 1994 ), but it is worth
pointing out that between 1878 and 1882 Layard 's ex
ass istant Rassam cut a tra il of archaeolo gical incompe
tence throu gh many of the great mounds of central and
so uth Mesop otami a, including Babylon, Borsipp a,
Telloh, Sipp ar and , clo se to Jemdet Nasr , the site of
Cutha. Previously, during the 1850s, the first explorations
had taken place in the south, with Taylor diggin g at Ur
and Eridu , and Loftu s at Wark a and Larsa. French archae
ologis ts dabbl ed at Kish and Babylon, while Layard him
self dug into Babylon and Nippur, but the lack of spec
tacul ar stone sculptures weak ened their intere st and they
return ed to the rel ief-clad palaces of the north .

Th e first Sum erian city to be dug to any degree
was Telloh , excavated in largely reckless fashion by the
French from 1877, follow ed by Nippur, excavated by
Americ ans from 1887. The biggest push into archaeolog
ical modern ity came with the large-scale arrival of
Germ an teams at Babyl on from 1899 and at Assur from
1903 . Whil e the American Edgar Bank s hacked his way
throu gh Bism aya (a nc ient Adab ), the excavator of
Babylon, Koldewey, sank tren ches into the Sumerian city
of Fara (ancient Shuruppak ) in 1902-1903 , recovering
substantial quantities of material, including painted pot
tery, whose true significance was not at the time recog
nised. Indeed the Fara material from the 1902-1903 exca
vations was not publi shed until 1931 (Heinrich 1931),
seve ral years after the two seasons at Jemdet Nasr.
Prompt er publi cation might have meant that today we
would be discussing material from a small site called
Jemdet Nasr dating to the Fara per iod (as it happens, the
term "Fara period " or "Fara style" is applied as a desig
nation for Early Dyn astic IlIA texts and glyptic from
Mesopotami a). In the meantime , French arch aeologists
work ing in Iran , particul arly at the import ant multi-
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period site of Susa, were steadily defining a long
seq uence of prehistoric and histor ic occ upation. Indeed
the Susa sequence was of paramount significa nce for
south Mesopotam ian archaeology at least until the time of
the Baghd ad and Leiden conferences in 1930 and 1931.
Ge rma n excavations at Sam arra and Tell Halaf in 1911
1913 yie lded paint ed pottery from earlier preh istoric
occ upation in central and north ern Mesopotamia, but this
material was not correc tly understood in chrono logical
terms until many years later.

Afte r the end of the First World War the pace of
resea rch in Mesopotami a qu ickened. Hall and Campbell
Th omp son made initi al explorations at the southern sites
of Ur , Eridu and Tell al-Ubaid, but it was not until
Wooll ey started work at Ur from 1922, with addit ional
investigations at Tell al-Ubaid in 1923-1924 , that a gen
uine archaeo log ical approac h to understand ing early
Mesopot amian civilisation co uld be made. Langdon 's
work at Kish and Jemd et Nasr came at this time. Initial
attempt s to comprehend the Jemdet Nasr mat erial were
centred on the Susa sequence, not a stra ightforward mat
ter given the 400 km or more which separate the two
sites. Key concerns amongst archaeologists and philolo
gists of the 1920s were the dating of the two main Susa
pott ery sty les , I and II, and how these sty les might tie in
with the question of the origin of the Sum erians, a peopl e
lost to history for several mill enni a until the discovery
and decipherment of texts in Sumerian from Telloh and
other sites in the nineteenth century. Initi al react ions were
to equate the Jemdet Nasr painted pottery with the Susa
II sty le as well as with the, in fact much olde r, painted
pott ery from Tell al-Ubaid.

Th e Baghd ad conference of January 1930 finally
es tablished a so uth M esop otam ian chrono log ica l
sequence running from Ubaid through Uruk to Jemd et
Nasr , with each period typified by material from its
eponymous site. Th ereafter the terms "Jemdet Nasr peri
od" or "Jerndet Nasr culture" came into reg ular use, par
ticul arly on the part of Wooll ey in his assess ments of
mater ial from Ur and Kish but also, less appropriately, in
attempts by othe rs to connect what we now call Ninevite
5 painted pott ery of north Mesopotami a with its southern
contemporaries .

Th e proto-cuneiform tabl ets recovered by
Langdon and Watelin were received with interest by the
world of Mesop otami an phil ology. At the time of their
discovery the Jemd et Nasr tablets were the oldes t form of
writing yet discovered , their only riva ls being the so
ca lled prot o-El amit e tablet s from Susa, which in fact are
approx ima tely contemporary with the Jemd et Nasr texts.
Th e thousands of eve n older texts from Uruk did not
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appear until the years from 1928 with the resump tion of
German excavations there, at about the same time as the
recovery of slightly later, Early Dynastic I, tablets from
Ur. Much smaller collectio ns of archaic texts were exca
vated in later years from the sites of Kish, Te ll Asmar and
Te ll Uqair (see Matthews 1997c for general review of the
origins of writing in Mesopotamia and Iran. All non-Uruk
proto-cuneiform tab lets from Mesopotamia are now pub
lished in Englund and Grego ire 1991; Englund 1996;
Eng lund forth com ing ). Using Deimel ' s publi cations
(Deime l 1922; 1923; 1924 ) of the Early Dynastic IlIA
tablets from Fara, certainly written in Sum erian, Langdon
was able in his publi cation of the Jemd et Nasr texts
(Langdon 1928; 1931 ) to make some sense of many of
the pictograph ic signs employed on these earlier tablets.

In sum, the distinctive material recovered from
Jemdet Nasr in 1926 and 1928 took its place within a
co mplex and relative ly we ll-orde red archaeolog ica l
scheme which was gradually refined and honed as new
results appeared from sites widely scattered throughout
Mesopotamia and beyond. More recent decades have
seen the Jemd et Nasr material form the focus of specific
concerns and debates, to the outline of which we may
now tum .

In the years following the excava tion and publ ica
tion of material from Jemdet Nasr, investigations at a
range of sites in Mesopotamia, includ ing Kish, the Diyala
sites east of Baghdad, Tell Uqair, Uruk , Ur, Nippur and
Abu Salabikh , amongst others, recovered furth er materi
al remains comparable in at least some respects to the
Jemdet Nasr corpus. In 1983 a confere nce was held in
Ttibin gen in order to address the fund amental issues
which had come to the fore (Finkbeiner and Roll ig
1986). The main concern of the Ttibingen conference
was a desire mor e tightl y and securely to define the mate
rial culture of a putative Jemdet Nasr period , indeed to
asce rtain whether or not it was ju stifi able to use the term
as a chrono logical indicator at all. Close ly related to this
issue was a need to define the geog raphica l distri but ion
of Jemd et Nasr material.

But a wider and more significa nt conce rn is to
explore the possibl e role or roles of the Jemdet Nasr peri
od or culture, if such can be defined . within the complex
and increasingly richly attested processes of socia l and
eco nomic devel opm ent in Mesopotam ia co mmo nly
labelled "the rise of civilisa tion". In this context, chrono
logical and geogra phical defin ition may act as a spring
board for wider discussion of the place of Jemdet Nasr
within the story of the origin and early development of
co mplex , urban, literate civi lisation in south
Mesopotamia in the late fourth mi llenni um Be.



Chapter two

THE MYSTERY OF LANGDON'S LARGE BUILDING

2.J The location and context of the site
Before considering the question of the location of the
large building excavated by Langdon and Watelin we
should clear up any doubt s about the location of the site
of Jemd et Nasr itsel f. Langdon ' s publi shed plan
(Langdon 1927 , fig 10) mistakenly showed Kish as being
to the south-east of Jemd et Nasr: it in fact lies to the
south-west. We may reasonably wonder how Langdon
managed to make it home to Kish every evening in 1926.
Marshes marked on Langdon 's plan to the north and
south of Jemd et Nasr have long since been drained and
then irriga ted as part of the general transformation of the
landscape. Jemd et Nasr is located close to a substantia l
cluster of mound s to the east, belonging to the complex
known as Tell Barghuth iat, "mound of the fleas", with
other sizeable mound s to the north at Rashada. The small
mound of Jemdet Ubaid is also indicated to the south of
Mound B at Jemd et Nasr. Beyond the inner ring of neigh
bours lie the major sites of Cutha , Babylon and Kish , all
within 40 km or less.

Durin g the 1926 seaso n Langdon spent two days
digging with a dozen men at Jemd et Ubaid, concluding
that the walls here were of the same date as those on
Mound B at Jemd et Nasr. Jemd et Ubaid had been thor
oughly dug over by locals searching for antiquities, but
Langdon could not asce rtain whether any of the painted
pots and inscrib ed tabl ets came from thi s mound
(Langdon 1927 , 69-70). More recent surface survey of
Jemd et Ubaid indic ates its occupation durin g the later
third and early second mill enni a BC (Gibson 1972 , 140 ).

The mound s of Barghuthi at, directly to the east
and south-east of Jemd et Nasr, were briefly investigated
by Langdon in 1926. From the top of Mound D came a
large stone slab inscribed with "Pa lace of
Nebu chadnezzar, King of Babylon". The presence of a
Neo-Babylonian palace on Mound D of Barghuthi at
gives a valid context to the prob ably contemporary
walled guard-post sitting on top of Mound A of Jemd et
Nasr a few km to the north -west (Matthews 1989, fig 12,
pi XXX III:c ). Watel in dug at Barghuth iat in 1933, the
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year befor e he died , camping with 200 workmen threat
eningly close to Jemd et Nasr but fortunately resisting any
temptation to continue his work there. Limited informa
tion about the dating of sites in the vicinity of Jemdet
Nasr has been recovered (Gibson 1972 ) but a thorough
modem survey of the region is seriously need ed.

2.2 The location and orientation of Langdon' s lost
building
In his 1926 season at Jemdet Nasr Langdon excavated
what was unquestion ably a very important and substan
tial mud-brick building, measuring approximately 95 by
40m. Since its excavation this structure has become a
major focus of uncertainty in attempts to under stand the
nature of Langdon 's results at Jemdet Na sr. We have seen
that Langdon was no archaeologist , so we may be thank
ful that he managed to make a plan at all. In the report on
his 1926 visit to Jemd et Nasr Henry Field mentioned that
Mack ay made regula r trips to the site from Kish in order
to plan the architectur e expo sed by Langdon (Field
1926b ) but, as we have seen , there is no other evidence to
support the suggestion that Mackay ever visited Jemdet
Nasr during its excav ation and, on the contrary, Mackay
him self states that Langdon carried out the planning
(Mac kay 1931, 226). There are two major concerns:
locati on and orientation.

Jemdet Nasr is not a huge site. Mound B measures
appro ximatel y 350 by 300m at its wide st points , contain
ing about 7.5 hectares in total area (for an accurate con
tour plan of Mounds A and B, see Matthew s 1989, fig 1;
here fig 2). How is it possibl e that a buildin g covering
about half a hectare could now be lost within such a
restricted total area? The trouble is that wherea s Langdon
made carel ess and inaccurate record s, Watelin in 1928
made none at all. For Watelin all we have to go on is that
sketch in his 14th March 1928 letter to Langdon . From
the sketch we know , even if he did not , that Watelin was
indeed digging in the middle of Langdon 's building. But
we have absolutely no idea about what he got up to with
his 120 men in the remaining eight days of excav ation . It
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may be that all the visible surface traces, includ ing all
those cleaned and mapped in 1988 and 1989 (Matthews
1989; 1990 ) , pert ain to Watelin ' s unrecord ed activities
rath er than to Langdon 's parti ally and misleadin gly
record ed act ivities. Th ere is no way of tell ing at present.

Langdon publ ished a plan of Mound B (Langdon
1927 , fig II ) but with the by now famili ar problems of
sca le and orie ntation. In text the sca le is wri tten as 20mm
to 100m , i.e. I :5,000, but the print ed sca le gives 40mm to
40m , i.e. I : I ,000. In fact the text is correct: the sca le is
I:5 ,000. The orientation is given with north , unusually, to
the right and west to the top of the page. In Macka y's
publi cation of the objec ts from Jemd et Nasr Langdon
included a correc tion (Langdon in Mackay 1931 , 223) ,
stating that west sho uld be north . Certainly this alteration
makes more sense of the morph ology of the mound ,
steeper to the north , gentler to the south.

On his 1927 plan of the mound Langdon located
the palace, as he called it, in the centre of the south slopes
of Mound B. A stylised staircase clearly shows the main
access to the building from the west, with the walls
aligned almos t exactly north- south . Leaving aside for the
mom ent the question of orientation (see below), is this
the correc t location on the mound of Langdon's large
build ing? Langdon 's plan of the mound s (Langdon 1927 ,
fig 10) includes a sma ll arrow designated "Palace" point 
ing to the south-east quadrant of the mound , thus agree
ing with his revised version of the plan of Mound B
(Langdon 1927 fig II ). In a detailed treatment of this
probl em Margueron discussed most of the possibil ities,
concluding that the buildin g was indeed located in the
south-east quadrant of the mound (Ma rgueron 1982, 25
7, fig 6b). One of his clinchin g arguments, however, was
that traces of walls visible on the surface of Jemd et Nasr
and photographed by him in 1968 (Ma rgueron 1982, fig
II .a-c), supported this interpretation. In fact, as pi 2 illus
trates, our cleaning of the surface of the mound in 1988
clearly demonstrates that the walls photographed by
Margueron in 1968 lie in the north- east , not the south
east, quadr ant of the mound.

Work at Jemdet Nasr in 1988 and 1989 was part
ly aimed at so lving the question of where this large build
ing was located. If we look at the plan of the mound , fig
2, some gross featur es stand out. Along the south edge of
the mound there is a deep cut which we or iginally saw as
belonging to Lan gdon 's explorations. Th e locals soon
informed us, however, that th is trench resulted from an
attempt in 1956 to dig a drainage cana l right through the
mound as part of the Musaiyib irriga tion project , an
attempt promptly stopped by a delegation from the
Departm ent of Antiquities in Baghdad. Apart from this
trench there is actually very littl e distur bance along the
so uth stretches of Mound B, and there are also no large
spo il-heaps or obvio us trenches on the wes t slopes of the
mound. To the north and east, by contrast, there is every
evidence of massive activity, including substantial spo il
heaps and wide expanses of featureless silt, acc umulated
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in old trenches (Ma tthew s 1989, 228-31; 1990, 25-7 ).
Langdon 's large buildi ng must lie somewhere in the east
half of Mound B. By cleaning and planning the surface
architecture (Matthews 1989, fig 2; 1990, fig I ; here fig
2) I believe we relocated the build ing in the north-east
quadrant of the mound , but there is still room for uncer
taint y and a location in the south-east is not out of the
question. If we tum to the issue of the building 's orien ta
tion , however, the case for the north- east quadrant is
strengthened further.

In his German report of 1927 Langdon included a
plan of the large build ing (Langdon 1927 , fig 12 ). It is
reprodu ced with north at the top right comer of the buiId
ing and the sca le is allegedly I:80, details which thor
oughly confused Watelin in 1928. Langdon later made no
mention of the erroneo us scale, but a sca le of 1:800
makes sense of the plan within the contex t of measure
ment s given by Langdon in his report. Langdon later con
fessed that the orien tation of the publi shed plan of the
mound , his fig II , was incorrect , as we have seen. The
corrected version gives an almos t exac t north- south ori
entation for the build ing 's main axis. Langdon 's plan of
the mound , however, his fig 12, orients the main axis as
runn ing north- west-south- east, with the come rs orient
ed towards the cardinal points. Which version, if any, is
correc t?

We need to return to the original plans if at all pos
sible. In fact, there are two pencil plans of the large build
ing plus a couple of small area plans, all of them in
Oxford. One plan (pi 3) cove rs three sheets of stiff paper,
most of the buildin g fitt ing onto one sheet, with extension
sheets to cover one end of the building and the stair
access . This plan has a charac teristica lly confusing pencil
note indicating "sc ale I mm = 10 mrn, 10 mm = meter
(s ic )". No orientation is indica ted. There are some notes
giv ing depths of rooms, but solely in the area of the stair
access , up to a maximum of 100 (presumably cm ) deep.
Another pencil plan in Oxford (here pi 4) depicts a set of
half a dozen rooms which Moorey correctly interpreted
as fittin g onto one come r of the large bu ilding, as in fig 3
(Moo rey 1976 , fig 3) .

Th ere is another intriguing plan fragment in
Oxfo rd, show n in pI 5. Th is plan shows only a co uple of
rooms but with detailed measurements, in ern, along each
wall face . Th ere is only one place on the large building
where this plan will comfortably sit, and that is along the
rooms immediately to the right as one enters the building
from the stairs along the long axis . This fragment thus
gives us some detailed and absolute figures for the sizes
of rooms and therefore for the build ing as a whole. For a
start, they confirm the I:800 scale of Langdon 's first pub
lication of the building in 1927 (Langdon 1927, fig 12 ).

But Langdon 's 1927 publica tion of the building is
based on another plan, not the three-sheet one described
above but the one shown in pI 6. Thi s plan is draw n in
pencil on a sing le sheet of stiff paper with added paper
strips along the edges and has several annotation s clea rly
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meant for the eyes of the ed itor of Der Alte Orient. Th e
plan shown in pi 6 seems to have been drawn up in
Oxford by Langdon using pI 3 as a guide. It look s as
tho ugh he wan ted to get the complete plan on a sing le
sheet of paper for conve nie nce of transport to Germany

for his 1927 art icle .
Differences between the two pencil vers ions of the

large building have been discu ssed by Margueron ( 1982 ,
fig 7) . Wh at is clear is that the plan in pi 3 is earli er than
the plan in pi 6. A close look at the room s depicted in the
detailed fragm ent , pi 5, shows differences in the width s
of the two rooms, one being 233 cm wid e, the other 256
em wide. Th e difference is accounted for by a thickening
of the inner wall of the narro wer room . Th is detail is
completely missin g from the same rooms in the pi 6 plan ,
whic h supports the sugges tion that Lan gdon copied, or
rniscop ied , the pi 6 plan from the pi 3 plan. Th e overall
d ifference between the pI 3 and pI 6 plans, however, is the
rath er squat app earance of the later version, ca used by the
way in which Langdon expanded the width of the room s
along the main range. Ho w and why did he do this? As
we have surm ised above, his main aim was to get the plan
onto a single sheet of pape r. To do so he scaled down the
length of the main range of room s but , because it was not
necessary, he omitted to sca le down the width of these
rooms. Th ey therefore appear more squat and man y of the
wa lls are thicker.

Not surprisingly, there is plent y of room for con
fusion when we exa mine the pencilled orientation not es
made by Langdon , and perhaps others, on the later plan ,
pi 6. In faint pencil there are indi cat ions of N, E, W and
S at the mid-point s of the sides of the building. Th ere are
also darker lines with arrows and letters denoting SWS 
NEN and ESE - WNW along two sides of the building.
Within the build ing plan itself there is a faint pen cil sym
bol comprising a cross headed by an arro wed line. If we
take the long ax is of the cross as point ing north then we
end up with the long axis of the bu ildin g as ori ented ENE
- WSW. Th is is an orientation which fits exce llently with
that of all architec ture planned by us on the surface of the
moun d in 1988 and 1989, including the expanse of wa lls
in a si lt matrix in the north- east qu adrant of the mound
(Ma tthews 1989, fig 2; 1990 , fig I ; here fig 2) . Thi s ori
entation also fits with the written acco unt given by
Lan gdon in his 1927 rep ort . Her e he tells how the build
ing is on the east side where the mound has a gentle slope,
and that the rooms are well preserv ed on all exce pt the
north side where they are badly erod ed du e to weathering
of the north edge of the mound (Langdon 1927 , 70 ).
Fin ally, Langdon states (1 927 , 72) that another large
bu ildin g stands at the so uth-wes t com er of the main
building-precisely where the suite of extra room s fits
onto the plan ( fig 3 ). If he is correc tly usin g his cardin al
point s in all these statements- and we can never be sure
of that-then taken together they can only mean that the
large building was located in the north- east qu adr ant of
the mound.
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2.3 Th e plan and construction of Lan gdon ' s large
building
What was the natur e of thi s elu sive yet important build
ing at Jemdet Nasr? In term s of plan , it extended over an
area at least 95 by 40m , mor e if we include the extra
room s on the south-west co m er, although we ma y agree
with Langdon that these belong to a separate but abuttin g
building. Th e enti re building appears to have sat on a low
platform, only part ially traced by Langdon. Access to the
building began with a stairway of unb aked brick on the
main south-eas t rang e, ascending to a small anteroom
from which one co uld proceed to all rooms and court s of
the bu ilding. Th e room s, at least as excavated , are
arrang ed in linear seq uence, many , but not all , being
accessi ble from the ce ntral courts. Langdon admitted that
some of the room s on the eas t side had no connection
with the interior of the building, sug ge stin g that more of
the building mu st have existed to the east. We have to
face the possibility that not nece ssarily all of the planned
walls and room s belong tog ether. Mackay is quite explic
it about the diffi culty of tracin g many of the walls
(Mac kay 1931 , 226). Langdon found a small brick plat
form , topp ed by two large vessel s, ju st inside the main
entrance to the building. A mu ch more subs tantial plat
form to the north cons titutes the main internal feature of
the building, mounted by three broad steps climbing a
total of Im abov e the court .

Op en areas app ear to form a substantial part of the
large building. Sever al kilns , prob abl y for pottery or
brick firin g, wer e exc avated in what Field calls "the
largest room discovered at Jemdet Nasr" (Field 1932a,
309 ), as illustr ated in Field 1929 , pI XII and Watelin
1934 pI 27 :1 (pIs 7-8 ). Our own work at the site uncov
ered more kiln s and areas of industria l activity around
what we understand to be the frin ges of the large building
(Ma tthews 1989 , 230, pI XX XIII:b; 1990 , 27 ; 1992b,
198). Mu ch of the burning detected by Langdon and
attributed by him to a massive confl agr ation of the entire
site ca n in fact be traced to the rake- out and general
debri s from the se firin g activit ies in the vicinity of the
large build ing.

Th e walls of the building were con structed of
mud-brick , each bri ck measur ing 20 by 8.5 by 8 ern, oth
erwi se known as Riemchen. These bri cks were generally
unb aked but a few baked examples occ urred. A second
type of brick measured 23 by 9 by 6.5 ern, so-called
Flachziegel , and was alw ays baked (pi 9). These bricks
had three hole s pierced thr ough one fac e and were never
found in wa lls but eith er as pav ing (Mackay 1931,289)
or as scatte red rubbl e (Langdon 1927 ,72 ). In 1989 we
located a scatter of the se baked thr ee-holed bricks in the
north-east area of the mound (Matthews 1990, pi IV:a;
visible in pi 10). In his 18th March 1928 letter to
Langdon , Watelin mentions baked brick s measur ing 28
by 16 by 5 ern, also with thr ee hole s, but ther e is no other
evidence for bricks of these dimension s. Watelin also
menti ons unb aked bricks of 27 by 13 by 8 ern, substan-
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tiall y larger than tho se descr ibed by Lan gdon and
Mackay. They may have come from structures du g by
Watelin in 1928 other than Langdon 's large building of
1926. According to Mackay the large building had a roof
of wood with reed-matting and clay covering, as is the
practi ce toda y, and there were ceramic gutters or drain s
(Mackay 1931 , 226, 289 ). During our 1980s work in the
north-east area we also found substantial quantities of
bitumen lump s and piece s of burnt roofing clay with reed
impressions (Matthe ws 1989, 231 ).

Some architectural elements are repr esented
amongst the coll ections of Jemdet Nasr artefacts in the
Ashmolean and Field Museum stores. A total of twenty 
seven complete and three fragm entary baked brick s are
kept in the Field Museum (fig 52: I ), all of them with a
line of three hole s pierced throu gh , or almost through,
their thickness, each hole c. I cm in diameter. The brick s
ha ve smooth sides and a raised lip along the edge s of the
top , clearl y showing that they were mould-made. On the
under side there are impr essions of interwoven split-reed
matting , demonstratin g that the bricks were laid out to
dry on reed mats before being baked in kilns, the three
hole s perhaps facilitating this process. Bricks exactly like
the Jemdet Nasr thre e-hole ones were found in excav a
tion s at Eridu, where they are described as belonging to
"building remains found underneath the Am ar-Sin ziggu
rat" (Safar et 01.1981 ,240, fig 119). Similarly shaped
bricks, but without the thre e holes, were found at Tell
Uqair, clo se to Jemdet Nasr (Lloyd and Safar 1943, pI
16).

Fragments of baked clay gutters or drains from
Jemdet Nasr are also stored in the Ashm olean and Field
Museum s (fig 52 :2-3 , pi 40 ). One has a fixin g hole
through its base at its narrower end, probably to secure
overlapping segments to each other or to fix the drain to
a surface. Very similar drain pieces, all of baked clay, are
known from Tell Uqair (Lloyd and Saf ar 1943, pi 16),
Farukhabad (Wright 1981, fig 76:a) and the Uruk region
(Adams and Nissen 1972 , 214 ). The y show a need to
channel water away from sensitive walls and surfaces
constructed of unbaked mud-brick and mud pla ster , as in
the large building at Jemdet Nasr.

Another possibl y architectural element found at
Jemdet Nasr is illustrated in fig 52:4, the only example
from the site. Thi s artefact is of baked clay, shaped like a
bookend with two faces at right-angles, each bearing six
teen circles in a grid. A stout handle connects the two
face s at the back and there is bitum en along the edge s.
Similar examples have been excavated at Uqair (Lloyd
and Safar 1943 , ISS, pI 28:2 ), Uruk (Jordan 1931 , pi 19),
Tell Brak (Mallowan 1947, pi 30:12 ) and Hassek Hoyuk
(Behm -Blanke 1989, pi 8), and have been interp reted as
elements of decorativ e wall designs, but it is not easy to
understand their role within such a constru ction. The y
may also have fun ctioned as stamps, making series of
gridded circular design s on soft wa ll plaster in the man 
ner of wall-c one decoration.

II

Wall-c ones themselves were found in small quan
tities at Jemdet Nasr, as illustrated in fig 53, pi 41 , and
includ e thin and thick varieti es with traces of red paint or
bitumen at the thicker end. They occ ur at a wide range of
small and large sites across Mesopotamia, but of co urse
are best known from the large cult buildin gs at Uruk in
the Uruk period. There is no evidence to sugges t that any
of the wall-cones, or the gridded circle device discussed
in the previous para graph , had a direct connection with
the large building at Jemd et Nasr, as no in situ finds of
wall-cone s were made at the site. Some of the closest par
allels for the Jemd et Nasr wall-cones come from appro x
imately contemporary deposits at such Mesopotamian
sites as Fara (Martin 1988, 191:1-2), Abu Salabikh
(Postgate 1983, 87 ), Uqair (Lloyd and Safar 1943 , pi
16), Eridu (Safar et 01. 1981, fig 118), Ur (Woolley
1955, pi IS) and Ubaid (Hall and Woolle y 1927, pi
15:2).

2 .4 Th e contents of Lan gdon ' s large buildin g
Perhap s the most tantali sing, and in the end frustrating,
aspect of the 1920s excavations at Jemdet Nasr is the
wasted potenti al for a valid contextual approach to proto 
historic Mesopotamian soc iety. Langdon had clearl y
stumbled upon an immensely important buildin g on
Mound B at Jemdet Nasr, and from many of its rooms he
recovered a most distinctive assemblage of artefacts,
including proto-cuneiform tablet s, paint ed pottery and
engra ved cylinder seals. What do we know about the
exact proven ances of any of these objects? The short
answer , and there is no long answer, is very little indeed ,
but let us con sider all the evidence.

On fig 3 findspot s of tablets, painted pottery and
seals are marked by T, P and S respectively. The se allo
cati ons are based on pencil notes on the two versions of
the plan of the large building as well as on comments in
Langdon 's early public ation (Langdon 1927). Despite
these indic ation s, however, we are not able to identify a
single specific object as origin ating from a single specif
ic room .

As far as tablet s are concern ed, in his 18th
February 1926 letter to Mr Davies of the Field Museum ,
Langdon ment ioned the discovery "last week" of some
ISOpictographic tablet s, prob ably, in his opin ion , a tem 
ple archive (Matthews 1992a, 2, 5 ). In all, something like
2 15 tablet s were excav ated at Jemdet Nasr in 1926, so the
find of ISO of them togeth er at some time around
Valentine 's Day 1926 was by far the single most impor
tant epigr aphic find ever mad e at the site. As already
mentioned, the failur e of Langdon to record the tablets
even in the most basic manner on dated objec t cards
means that we are not able to ident ify with certainty any
of the ISO tablet s within the recovered total of tabl ets. In
his 1927 report Langd on descr ibes how about ISOtablets
were found in the room on the outermost south-wes t cor
ner of the building (Langdon 1927 , 73 ), clearl y the small
room imm ediately adjacent to the suite of rooms belong-
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ing to an abutting but separate structure. Ther e can be lit
tle doubt that this room funct ion ed as the major arc hive

sto re of the building .
On the plan s Langdon marked other tablet find

spot s in several of the long narrow roo ms along the main
casema te wa ll, as we ll as in the extrem e nort h-east co r
ner. In his 1928 excavatio ns some where within or arou nd
Langdon 's building. Watelin found further sca tters of
fragm ent ary tab lets probabl y along the north limit s of the
bu ild ing. as marked on his sketch. In all cases we cannot
be sure that the tablets belong direct ly to the large bu ild
ing fro m whic h they were recovered. Some or all of them
may originate from ero ded levellin g debris ove rlying the
bu ilding, for example. or from eroded br ick s co llapsing
out of the upp er parts of the walls. But the find of 150
tablets within the walls of a small we ll-defined room does
suggest that at least most , and perh aps all, of the tablet s
can be closely assoc iated with the bu ildin g as plann ed.

Th e missed opportunity for secure provenan cin g
of the Jemd et Nasr texts is part icul arly ga lling in view of
the complete lack of prim ary contexts for all othe r prot o
cuneiform texts from Mesopotamia (as summa rised in
Nissen 1986 ). Archaic tabl ets have bee n excavated from
Uruk (c . 4,000 tabl ets , all from rub bish deposits or con
struction material), Ur (c. 375 tablet s, all from rubb ish
dep osits ), Uqair ( four tab lets, possibly from construction
material ) and the Diyala sites of Khafaje and Te ll Asma r
(three tab lets, all from rubbish de posit s ). Outside the
Mesopotamian heartl and small quantiti es of archa ic texts
have been found in rath er more primary contexts. such as
on the floors of contemporary buildings (s ee Nissen
1986, 330 for discussion ). The archive of 150 tabl ets
from the so uth-west come r room in the large build ing at
Jemd et Nasr is thu s extreme ly important in being, by
some way, the earliest reasonably secure attestation of a
textual archive. Altho ugh we might suspect that many,
eve n all, of the proto-cun eiform texts from Uruk and Ur
once belonged within large-scale archives, it is not until
some 500 years later, in the Early Dynast ic III period , that
we have secure archaeolog ica l evidence of such pract ices
in Mesopotam ia. As to their contents and significance,
the soc ial and administrative import of the Jemd et Nasr
tablets is briefly considered in the following chapter.

Turnin g no w to seals, again we are unable to relo
cate a single specific seal to a preci se findspot in the
build ing. We do know that seals occurred , in uncertain
num bers, in two rooms on the east side of the build ing
and that Watelin had found "a bout 15 cy linder seals and
some very old seals" within one day of starting to dig in
Langdon 's building (according to his letter of 14th March
1928, quoted in Moore y 1976, 99). Strangely we do have
some contextual info rma tion abo ut the only clay sealing
recovered during the 1920 s excavations. Th is sea ling
(de picted in fig 7:8, pi 19) com es in two large fragm ent s
and has a piedm ont style sce ne of a qu adruped with other
motifs. In a rare mom ent of loqu aciousness the object
car d, dated II th Febru ary 1926, reads " Prof. Lan gdon
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states that he found these fra gm ent s und er a plano-con 
vex wa ll" . Gi ven the absence of plano-con vex walls in
the large buildin g, we may reason abl y ass ume that these
sealing fragm ent s were found elsewh ere on the mound.

A major eleme nt of the bu ildin g ' s invent ory is the
pottery and aga in Langdon 's early report of 1927 is vital
in addressing th is issue. Th ere appea r to have been sub
stantial occ urrenc es of in situ pots standing or lying on
floors within the large building. Two sizeable vessels,
whic h crumbled to pieces on ex pos ure , were found stood
up on a littl e pl atform ju st inside the main acce ss
(Langdon 1927 , 72)- they may have held and dispensed
wa ter for washing hand s upon entry to the building. On
his plan Langd on marked with an asterisk tho se rooms
whi ch cont ained notable qu antiti es of painted pottery
(Langdon 1927 , fig 12 ). He reported that the two rooms
adjacent to the central platform with thre e steps were full
of splendid painted ve ssel s , whil e painted sherds
occurred in almos t every room and in rubbl e in the court
ya rds (Langdon 1927 ,73 ). Four jars were found togeth
er in the come r of one room (Field and Mart in 1935,
3 11). Th e room with aster isk on the west side of the
buil d ing contained many plain vesse ls as we ll as a pot in
the shape of a pig (Langdo n 1927 , 73 ; her e fig 38:1). A
sma ll black ened jar contai ning cha rred grains of wheat
was found lyin g agai nst the wa ll of one of the small
rooms (Field 1929, 12; 1932a, 304 ).

Furt her in situ vess els we re uncovered in
W ateliri 's excavatio ns. His lett ers of 14th and 18th March
1928 ment ion the discover y of a few painted vesse ls and
num erou s sherds. A group of at least five very large
spouted vessels was found togeth er on the floor in the
co me r of one room ( illustrated in Moorey 1976, pI XV:a;
here pI II ). At least two of these vessels ca n be identified
and one is now housed in the Iraq Mu seum (PJN I76 =
IM6122 ), its objec t ca rd readin g " From group of 6 large
kettl es in palace". An unpainted jar containing charred
barley grain s was fo und in a sma ll room " lying toward
the north east end of Jemdet Nasr" (Field 1932a, 308-9) ,
presum ably part of the large bu ild ing.

From later work at the site in 1988 and 1989 it is
wo rth pointin g out that ca reful recovery of surface pot
tery ove r much of Mound B yiel ded higher frequencies of
paint ed sherds in the north- east area than in other parts of
the mou nd (Matthews 1990 , 26 -7 ). Wh ile there are cer
tainly chrono logic al aspect s to th is issue, the occurrence
in ce rtain areas of the mound of typic al Jemdet Nasr plain
pott ery typ es , un accompani ed by decorated sherds,
strongly suggests th at the painted pottery is significantly
assoc iated wi th the large building in the north -east area.

2.5 The f unction of Langdon's large building
Havin g exha usted the subjec ts of the location , orient ation
and contents of the large structure exca vated by Langd on
and W atel in in 1926 and 1928, we now have to face the
most diffi cult issue of all: what was the social function of

thi s most unu sual bu ilding ?



THE MYSTERY OF L ANGDON' S LARGE BUILDING

Th ere can be no doubting the non- dom estic natur e
of thi s struc ture. Wh atever its func tio n it is far too large
to have served as a dom estic dw elling. Lan gdon ca lled it
a palace whi le M ackay preferred to see it as " a sma ll tem
ple surro unded by pr iests ' qu art ers" (Mac ka y 1931 , 226 ).
Nowh ere does Langdon discu ss his reasons for ident ify
ing th e building as a palace, and it is difficul t to agree
with thi s int erpretation . Neith er is it easy to situate the
bu ild ing within th e bro ad con tex t of large bu ildings from
th e whole span of M esop otamian architec ture . Its plan
bear s littl e or no relation to buildings whic h have been
ide ntif ied, with varying confide nce, as templ es (He inr ich
1982 ) or palaces (Ma rguero n 1982).

In his review Moorey compared the Jemd et Nasr
bu ild ing in a genera l way wi th co ntempo rary large-scale
structures excavated at Uruk and viewed as cultic and
admini st rative in nature (Moorey 197 6 ), an interpr etation
largely accepted in M argu eron ' s ana lys is (Ma rg ueron
1982 ). In part icul ar , Moor ey drew attention to the shift at
Uru k from the grand, we ll-planned arc h itec tural layout of
archaic level IV to the more di spersed arrangeme nt of
sma lle r buildings in archa ic lev el III , co ntemporary with
Jemdet Nasr. At Jemdet Nasr itself we have th e fa intes t
hint of an imposi ng well-built Reimchen struc ture dir ect 
ly und erlyin g, and on the same alig nme nt as, Langdon ' s
large building (Matthews 1990,32). As is clearl y dem on
strated by the pott ery , th ere is unequ ivocal evidence for a
Late Uruk presence at Jemdet Nasr, and we sho uld ce r
tainl y entertain th e idea that Lan gd on 's large building is
th e latest ve rsio n of a se ries of substantial and importan t
bu ildings exis ting ov er a significant per iod of tim e.

M argu eron sho wed that the pl an of the building
co uld be di vided into several discrete or semi -disc rete
un its (Ma rg ueron 1982). Th ere are indications that some
of the room s along th e main so uth-wes t to north-east
range are onl y accessible from other une xcavated room s
lyin g to th e south-eas t. There are also the additio nal
room s, perhaps bel ongin g to a contempo rary but separa te
large building, located on the so uth-west comer of the
large building. These hint s sugges t that the building as
plann ed m ay only be a fract ion , albeit a sig nificant one,
of th e orig ina l co mplex of struc tures . It sho uld also be
co ns ide red that th e th ickne sses of the main wa lls of the
planned structure are such that an upp er storey co uld have
ex isted . The pl ann ed room s are sizea ble enough to have
serv ed as store-roo ms, esp ecially of non-bulky materials.
W e know th at qu antit ies of gra in and perhaps spices were
co ntai ned with in the bu ilding. Ot her peri shabl e items
such as finis hed text iles , da tes and other foo ds tuffs co uld
also have been store d in the se room s, und er the contro l of

a central adm inist ration .
An admi nistrative int erp retati on of the bu ildin g ' s

purpose is suppo rted by its recovered co ntents, in so fa r
as we can ident ify them. We can be fairly confi dent that
large numbers of proto-cun eiform tabl ets, incl uding at
least one sizeable arch ive, lots of paint ed and pl ain pots,
inc luding m any stan d ing ill situ on floors, and some nu m-
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bers of cyli nder seals were all recovered from within the
buil d ing and can be connec ted with its function in some
way . As we wi ll see in the fo llow ing chapter, the tablets
alone stro ng ly point to an administrative and eco nomic
contex t for the bu ildin g. We sho uld not ignore the evi
dence for craft activi ties in and aro und the bu ilding. W e
have ment ion ed above the ki lns and ove ns fo und both in
the 1920s and the 1980s excavations. The manu factur e of
pottery (Moorey 1976, 100) , perhaps of the paint ed pots
so typical of Jemd et Nasr , may have been a fund amental
eleme nt in the role of the build ing complex. If so we can
expec t the shaping , firing and decorating of the pots all to
have taken place within the confines of the complex .

Th e survival of numbers of pots ill situ sugges ts
that the buil ding was destroyed vio lently and such is the
int erpret ati on pro vid ed by Lan gd on from th e sta rt
(Lang don 1927 , 69; Mackay 1931 , 226 -7). W e need also
to bear in mind that mu ch of the burn ing of surro unding
deposits may have come from the pur su it of fire-usin g
craft or cooking activi ties in the area. Alth ou gh the large
building itself see ms not to have been rebu ilt , we ha ve
recovered evi dence for later occ upation and administra
tive activity in the north -east part of the mound, in the
form of an extens ive rubbi sh dump containing very early
Ea rly Dynastic I pott ery and seal impressions (Ma tthew s
1990 , 32-6 ). It is possible that the large bu ildin g thu s had
not only a Late Uruk predecessor but also an Early
Dynastic successor, at least in some form . It is grea tly to
be hop ed that field work in and aro und this large building
will one day again prove feasible, and that it wi ll shed
some much needed light on what is ce rtainly one of the
most imp ort ant bu ildi ng co mplexes from ancient
Me sopotam ia.

2.6 Other trenches excava ted ill 1926 and 1928
Altho ugh most of Langdon ' s and W ateliri ' s wor k was
foc used on the large bu ildin g , other trench es we re opene d
on the mound, espec ially by Lang don , and we have some
very limited info rma tion abo ut what was fou nd in those
trench es. As already discu ssed , seve ral room s of an adja 
cent large building we re excavated at th e south-we st co r
ne r of the ma in building and here Langdon recovered
painted and plain pott ery (Langdon 1927 , 72 ). According
to him, his trial tren ches B and C, which mu st have been
on the so uth and wes t sides of Moun d B, produ ced no
result s at all, not eve n a sing le wa ll (Langdo n 1927 , 72 ).
But three larger areas , which mu st be trench es HI , H2
and H3, and which Langdon te lls us we re near the sum
mit of the mound, we re more productive, yielding num
bers of se lf-co ntained mud -br ick hou ses. In the cen tra l
area design ated HI , which had been severely affected by
fire , more paint ed vessels and a store of cha rred wheat
grain were recovered fro m rooms (Langdon 1927 , 72-3) .
Plain pott ery was excavated fro m a roo m beyond the
north side of the large bu ildin g (Langdo n 1927 , 70- 1),
and mi nia ture vessels in green fabric (compare Matt hew s
1989, fig 8) were foun d in the houses at the hig hest point
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of the mound ( Langdon 1927, 72-3 ).
We have no direct info rmation at all about the

location of Wate lin ' s trenches outside the large building,
but from Field ' s comments on the grave s (see below ) we
can at least dete rmine that he excavated tren ches on the
west and central areas of the mound (Field 1932b, 968-9).

Th ese snippets indi cate th at , contra ry to
Langdon 's assertion that Mound B comprised only a sin
gle large building (Langdo n 1927,70 ), other structures
we re found on the mound , and that these included appar
ently dom estic mud-brick houses, some of which may
have been of plano-convex brick . In our own work we
uncovered and excava ted parts of such buildings of Early
Dynasti c I date towards the centre of th e mound
(Matthews 1989, 242-4 ; 1990,3 1-2) . It also clear from
the pottery at least that Langdon must have excavated
areas of Late Uruk date, compl eting missing any walls
which may have been present. Surface observations indi
cate extensive Early Dynastic I occ upation acro ss the
wes t and central areas of Mound B, with Late Uruk evi
dence espec ially along the south parts of the mound
(Ma tthews 1989, 227 ).

2.7 Graves
No graves were found in 1926 but in the 1928 seaso n six
graves were exca vated, much to Henr y Field ' s delight as
he had raised the fund ing for the seaso n on the prom ise of
skeletal finds. All hum an remains were in poor condition
due to the wet soil and their proximit y to the surface of
the mound (co mpare Matthews 1990, pi V:a). Our infor
mation on the graves can be summa rised as follo ws
(based on inform ation in Field 1932b ; Field and Martin
1935; Moorey 1976, 100) :

Gra ve I N1: " Fairly complete skeleton found at a depth of
75 ern at the eastern end of the mound . Th e skull and long
bones were badly crushed. Th e grave furniture consisted
of one unpainted pottery vessel" (Field I932 b, 968). In
addition, the 1928 objec t register cards state that a sing le
copper bowl, PJNI75 , was " found with grave JNI ". The
current wherea bouts of this bowl are unkn own. Three
other copper containers, PJNI 74A-C (= FI58254 ), are
describ ed as "found together, with no skeletal remains".

Gra ve I N2: "A fragmentary sk ull found at a depth of 50
cm. Th e sk ull was badly crushed and no observations
were possible. Grave furniture consis ted of two badly
broken paint ed pots and a numb er of individual beads"
(Field 1932b, 968) . The two pots are illustrated in Field
and Martin 1935 , pI XXX II:4-5. Field there states that the
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ske leton was flexed and lying on its right side (Field and
Mart in 1935 , 3 17). Both vess els are co vered in a light red
slip and one has incision on its upp er rim surfac e. Field
sugges ts they may be late Jemd et Nasr (Field and Martin
1935 , 3 17). On the obj ect regi ster cards the pot PJN 172,
a vase, is identifi ed as being from buri al JN 2. The two
painted vessels PJN I72 B-C are likel y to be the pots illus
trated in Field and Martin 1935 , pi XXXII:4-5 , so there
were prob abl y three vessel s with this buri al. The beads
were numbered PJN I72D and have the Iraq Museum
number IM5 889, but their natur e is now uncle ar.

Gra ve I N3 : " A flattened skull found at a depth of 75 ern
slightly east of JNI. Gr ave furniture consisted of a paint
ed kettle and two unpaint ed pott ery j ars" (Field 1932b,
968). The paint ed kettl e is illustrated in fig 26:4 , previ
ously published in Field and Mart in 1935 , pi XXXIII:2
but without the six-po inted star.

Grave I N4: " A complete skull found at the western side
of the Tell at a depth of 1.25 m. The skull was slightly
crushed .. .No grave furniture was found with this skull,
but fragm ents of broken paint ed and unpainted jars were
closely associated with these hum an rem ains" (Field
1932b, 968-9) .

Grave I N5 : " A fragm ent ary skull found near JN4 at a
depth of 1.25m . Th ere was no grave furniture" (Field
1932b , 969) .

Grav e I N6: "A very fragm entary skeleton found in the
centre of the Tell at a depth of 75 em. Th ere was no grave
furni ture" (Field 1932b , 969).

It seems that there was probably another burial
excavated in 1928. Th e objec t register cards for items
PJN 117A and PJN I 17C, both pots, state they come
" from grave outs ide palace SE , at depth of 1/2 metre . V.
plan ", a tant alising sugges tion that a plan was made
showi ng the locat ion of the palace and associated features
including buri als. As far as we know no plan survives
from the 1928 season, except that sketch in Wat elin 's let
ter of 14th March 1928. PJN I 17A has the Iraq Museum
numb er IM6182, whil e PJNI 17C is now lost.

During our 1980s work a few graves of Late Uruk
and Earl y Dyn astic I date wer e recovered from near the
surfac es of Mound A and B (Ma tthews 1989; 1990). No
distinct cemeteries have thu s been found at Jemdet Nasr,
but sca tte red graves occ ur, some of which were certainly
intra -m ural.



Chapter three

THE MOST DRAMATIC OF ALL OUR FINDS

3 .1 The discovery and pub licat ion of the Jemdet
Na sr tab lets

Th ere is no doubt that it was principally the prospect of
recoveri ng archaic proto-cuneiform tablets which encour
aged Langdon to sink his trenches into Jemdet Nasr in
1926. As outlined in Chapter I, locals had brought tablets
to the cam p at Kish in 1925 and it is possible, though by
no means confirmed, that finds of tablets had been made
at the site earlier in the century. Unquestionably the most
significant find of tablets was that made by Langdon dur 
ing the course of the 1926 season, with pride of place
going to the probable archive of 150 tablets recove red
from a single room of the large building at some time
around the middle of Febru ary.

In his autobiography Field gives an acco unt of
Langdon 's emotions upon recovering the first excava ted
tablets from Jemd et Nasr: "Then, just as we were about to
leave in order to be back in Kish before nightfall, one of
the workme n clearing the floor of a small room found two
tablet s. In a flash Langdon was on his hands and knees.
Afte r he had cleaned the surfaces with a small brush he
took out his pocket lens; then, squatting on the floor of that
mud room, he let out a whoop of joy such as I had never
thought to hear from the throat of any Oxford professor.
As we gathered around him he was shouting: 'This is the
most dram atic of all our finds! Th is is the first pictograph
ic tablet in linear script to be found in this part of the
world. It is the earliest form of writing here! It is much
older than the cuneifo rm tablets. It must be nearly six
thousand years old- poss ibly earlier. . . . '" (Fie ld 1953,
8 1). The allusion to the tablets being found actually on the
floor of a room is intriguing, and adds to the body of evi
dence closely link ing the tablets to the architecture within
which they were found. The balance of this evidence
points to the tablets being closely associa ted with the large
building excavated by Langdon and, two years later, by
Watelin (Nissen 1986, 321 ).

Th e 1926 tablets were publi shed by Langdon,
includ ing hand copies of texts, copies of some of the seal
impress ions attested on many of the tablets, a sign list and
a brief commentary (Langdo n 1928). Langdon pointed to
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the fact that the Jemdet Nasr tablets were inscribed with a
sharp pointed stylus rather than a stylus with triangular
narrow head. He dated the tablets to approx imate ly 3,500
BC, probably about half a millennium too early in fact. In
his commentary he provided some elementary comments
on the contents of the texts and on the co unting systems
used therein. Mackay also dated the tablets to around
3,500 BC, commenting that the charac ters resembled pic
tographs rather than cuneiform signs (Mac kay 1931, 227 ).

Langdon published tablets found by Watelin in
1928 in a brief review (Langdon 1931 ). We may reason
ably doubt Langdon's attention to detail given his opening
line: "The following tablets were excave d (sic ) by M. L.
Ch. Watelin in the course of two weeks' intensive work at
Kish (si c) in the spring of 1927 (s ic) " . He did of course
mean that they were excava ted at Jemdet Nasr in the
spring of 1928. Only six new tablets were publi shed in the
193 1 article, while 188 tablets featured in the publication
of the 1926 season. Twenty additio nal tablets from the
1926 season missed these preliminary publications alto
gether (Brice 1979 ). The complete corpus of tablets from
Jemdet Nasr finally received a publ ication befitting its sig
nificance with the painstaking work of Englund and
Gregoi re ( 199 1), their seal impressions illustrated in the
same volume (Matthews 1991 ) and discussed in a subse
quent publication (Matthews 1993).

3.2 The import of the tablets
Give n the exac ting publication programm e currently
being undertaken on all archaic texts by the Berlin gro up,
coupled with my own shortcomings with 'regard to the
subjec t, I am not going to make an exhaustive attempt to
explicate the meaning of the Jemdet Nasr texts. But a full
understanding of the significance of the site and its exca
vat ion would not be possible without some considerat ion
of their import, however brief and summary (the follow
ing comments are based on Englund and Gregoire 199 1,
9-16; Matthews 1993, 28-30 ). In any case all remarks are
provisional pending the publicati on by the Berli n group of
a full commentary on these texts.

It has always been clear that the Jemd et Nasr
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tabl ets are largely, even excl usively, ad mi nistra tive in

nature. Lan gdon was quick to reali se that no early precur
so rs of Sum erian literature were to be found in these suc

cin ct inscriptions. The type s of tran sactions and business

dealt with can be summarised as fo llow s:
I . Six tablets deal with calculations concerning the areas

of fie lds, estimating surfac e area s fro m linear

measurements , suggesting a concern on the part of
some authority to measure and/o r allocate set areas of

productive land .
2. Six tablets deal with the m easurem ent of grai n,

principall y barley, in association wit h cultiva ted
field s, in co nnec tion with eithe r sow ing or harv est ing.

3. Ten tabl ets are co nce rned with the measur em ent of
grai n, principall y barl ey, in co nnec tio n with

plou ghin g and seed ing .
4. S ixty tabl ets deal with th e measur em ent and/or

disbu rsem ent of rations of grain, prin cip ally barl ey.
5. Seventy-e ight tablet s co ns ist of accounts in va rio us

form s, some of them co mplex summa ries of a range
of commo dities , others non- summary lists of item s
incl uding ce real products, beer , livestock , fis h, fru its

and textile produ cts.
6. Twenty-one tablets record the d istr ibutio n of specific

goods, principall y dried frui t and tex tile produ cts.
These tab lets, thirteen of which are sealed wi th the
so-called "city seal" (see Ch apter 4 ), appea r to
belo ng to a coherent gro up and were probably sto red
as an archive or part thereof.

7. Eig htee n tablets give acco unts in sexages imal and
bisexagesim al not at ion of unkno wn objects or
co mmodi ties.

8. Thirteen tabl et s are co nce rne d with th e
admi nistration of mod erate-sized herds of livestock.

9. T wel ve tabl et s deal w ith gro ups of lab ourers
wor king for a central authority.

10. T wo tabl ets are of the so -ca lled " nume rica l" type,
having no sig ns othe r than num er ical notation.

I I . T wo tabl ets appea r to be anima l identifi cation tags.
12. Two tablets are lexical lists, one dealin g with types

of vesse ls, the othe r with top on ym s.
13. Thirteen tabl ets have uncert ain co nte nts.

In sum, the Jemdet Nasr tabl ets are co nce rned wi th
a wide range of economic and admi nist rative matters.
To pic s covered incl ude the admini stration of agric ultura l
prod uctivity and produ ce, the co ntro l of herds of ani ma ls,
the distribution of rat ion s of grai n, the moveme nt of quan
titie s of specific co mmo dities , the detailed acco unting of
various com modities, the co ntro l of gro ups of human
labour ers , and the list ing of typ es of wo rds. The tabl ets
attest a powerful authority co ntro lling numbers of people
in terms of their labour , their daily provision s, their gra in
and livestock. At the same time th is autho rity dealt in a

range of eco nomic transaction s. Rep eated occ urre nces of
sig n co mbina tions probabl y to be int erpreted as a po wer

ful institution strong ly sugg est that mu ch or all of this
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highl y co ntro lled business was in the hands of a single
autho rity. Th ere is every reason to beli eve that the archi

tec tura l mani festat ion of that authori ty is the large build

ing excavated by Langdon in 1926.

3.3 The tablets/rom Jemdet Nasr and the development of
writing
In palaeogr aphi c term s the Jemdet Nasr texts are comp a

rabl e to those of Uruk Eanna Ar ch aic III, a more devel
oped writing stage than the earlies t proto-cuneiform texts
of Uruk Eanna Arch aic IV (Nissen 1986 ). The signifi
cance of th e Jemdet Nasr texts lies in the fact that they date
to a tim espan very sho rtly after the presumed fir st appear
ance of true writin g. Th e earli est written texts , probabl y
from anywhere in the world, hav e been excavated from
sec onda ry or tertiary deposit s in Archaic level IV of the

Eann a excav ation area at Uruk.
Du e to the paucity, oft en complete absence, of

gram ma tica l eleme nts, attempts to relate the proto
cune ifo rm texts of Me sopotamia to a language or lan
guages known from later evi de nce hav e not been success
ful ( Damerow and Englund 1989 , I ). Th e earliest texts
uneq uivocall y writte n in the Sumeri an lan gu age date some
half a mill enn ium later , as in the Earl y Dyn astic III texts
from Abu Salab ikh and Fara. Comparati ve studies indicate
that early writing systems ge ne rally employ a one-to-one
equi valence of sig n , or ligatur e, to word, or of sign to sig
nified th ing. Thi s aspec t of prot o-cuneiform writing may
suggest an origin of literacy wi thin a cont ext of linguistic
di versit y, as an attempt to devise and implement a record
ing and co mm unica tion sys tem whic h tran scends lan
guage barr iers amo ngs t ethni call y and lingui stically mixed
groups of peopl es (M atthews 1997c ). Thi s interpret ation
of the origi n of writing find s ag ree ment in the archaeolog
ical and artis tic evide nc e from Uruk and other sites of later
fourth m illenn ium date, which strongly supports a picture
of a massive increase in int er-regional interactions across
larg e di stances at thi s time (Algaze 1993 ). The lack of
gramma tica l elements in proto-cuneiform texts suggests
that the texts we re not designed to rel ate to a single spo
ken langu age but on the contrary m ay have been intended
to be read in more than one langu age. It m ay therefore be
meaningless to search for a sing le lingui st ic equivalent for
proto-cuneiform.

Th e subseq uent development of proto-cuneiform
script away from a one-to-on e m atch of sign or ligature to

signified th ing and toward s a ran ge of possible relation
ships between sig n, sig ns and signified thin g or concept, is
likely to repr esent the tortuou s process whereby written
scri pt became assimi lated with a sing le dom inant spoken
langu age (a proce ss discu ssed in Tri gger 1998). As the
ev idence now stands, it appears that at least half a millen 
nium was required for thi s development to complete its
co urse in so uth M esopotami a. Th e proto-cuneiform texts
from Jemdet Nasr stand mu ch nearer the start rather than
the end of that long , complex and sparse ly attested

pro cess.



Chapter four

SEALS AND SEAL IMPRESSIONS

4 .1 Introduction
Glyptic art was recovered in vario us forms during the
1920s seasons at Jemd et Nasr. Th ese forms compri se
stamp sea ls, cy linder seals, cylinder seal impr essions on
proto-cun eiform tablets and a single example of a clay
sealing with cylinde r seal impressions. In this chapter we
look at vario us aspects of the iconograph y and function
of this glyptic assort ment.

4.2 Stamp seals
Abo ut half a dozen stone stamp sea ls were recovered in
total (fig 4:1-5). Th ey are all extreme ly basic in design
and exec ution, with simple drill-h ole motifs and pierced
holes for suspensio n. Similar stamp sea ls have been exca 
vated at a range of Late Uruk to Early Dynast ic I sites
including Fara (Martin 1988, 224) and Telloh (de
Ge no uillac 1934, pI 38) . Impressions made by these
stam p sea ls are as totally absent at Jemdet Nasr as they
are at eve ry other approximately contemporary site in
Mesopotamia. If these objects had a role to play within
the adminis trative bureaucracy of ancient Jemd et Nasr
then we lack any convincing evidence for it.

4.3 Cylinder seals
Th e cy linder sea ls found by Langdon and Wat elin at
Jemdet Nasr were so distin ct ive as to form a major ele
ment in what came to be viewed as the typica l Jemdet
Nasr material culture (sea ls from the 1926 season are
well treated in Mackay 1931 ). Cylinder sea ls were found
by Langdon within the large building, as marked on the
plan (fig 3) . They occ urred in two roo ms, once in associ 
ation with pott ery and once with tablets and pottery. In
his letter of 14th March 1928 Watel in talked of finding
fifteen cy linder sea ls only one day after starting work. It
is not clear if he had stumbled upon a cache of seals, but
it is somew hat striking that in a single day he found more
than hal f the total cy linder sea ls from all excavations at
the site. In this connec tion it may be significant that three
of the 1928 sea ls are only partially pierced through their
length . Perh aps Watelin found these unfinished pieces as
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part of a seal-carver's collect ion within one room of the
large building. Unfortunately Watelin did not mark the
provenance of the fifteen seals on his sketch-plan.

The style of engravi ng is rudimentary in all
instance s. Previous suggestions that Jemd et Nasr-style
seals were cut using the bow drill and cutting whee l
(Nisse n 1977 ) may need revision in light of recent
research ind icating that the cutting wheel may not have
been employe d on seals unt il as late as the Old
Babylonian period (Sax and Meeks 1994 ). Hum an fig
ures are depicted on severa l seals (fig s 4:6-9 , 7:6, pI 12 ).
The pony-tailed figures have outstretched arms and are
seated on ladder-l ike objects which may represent co uch
es or mats. In one example the figures are holding or
manipulating object s in their hands (f ig 4.8, pi 12 ). Two
of the hum an-figured seals alternate the vertica l orie nta
tion of the fig ures (pI 12 ). Th ese seated fig ures have
attracted a fair amo unt of attention in the glyptic litera
ture, and have been conventionally interpreted as females
engaged in a range of cra ft or other activities, such as pot
making, pot-decorating, weaving , spinning , bread-mak
ing or drinkin g (Mallowan 1947, 135-6 covers some of
these options ). One seal shows standing human figures in
procession , hold ing vert ical staffs to the front (fig 7:6) .
Possibl e spouted jars are indicated in one instance (fig
7: 1, pi 13). One shell seal has a badly eroded design of
upright fig ures , faintly resemblin g an Early Dynastic con
test scene- this piece probably comes from Kish (fig
4:7 ).

Animals occ ur in abo ut ten instances (fig s 4: 10,
5:1-8, pI 14 ). It is generally diffic ult to determ ine what
type of animal is meant to be portr ayed, but they are all
quadrup eds and likely candidates incl ude goat, sheep and
cattle. Other more schematic scenes may perhaps betoken
fish (figs 6: 1-4, pIs 15-16 ), while some design s appear to
be purely abstrac t (fi gs 6:5-7, 7:2-5 , pIs 17-18).

When origina lly excavated at Jemdet Nasr these
schematic drilled and cut seals were taken, along with the
potter y and tablets, to be characteristic of the Jemdet Nasr
period. Since then, however, very similar seals have been
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excavated at a wid e range of sites across the Near East ,
including Kish , Fara, Tell oh , Nippur and Ur in south
Mesopotami a (Buchan an 1966, nos. 35-37 etc; Martin
1988. 225; Parrot 1948, pI 2; Wil son 1986, 60 ; Legr ain
1951. pI 2) . Susa and Godin Tep e in south-west Iran
(A miet 1972 , pis 89-96; Youn g 1986 , 2 17), and Tell
Brak, Habub a Kabira and Jeb el Aruda in north
Mesopotami a (Ma llowa n 1947 , pI 2 1; Strommenger
1980. fig 43; Sur enhagen and Topperwein 1973 , pi 9;
Van Oriel 1983.36). In the case of the Irani an and north
Mesopotamian sites schematic seals are associated with
potter y and other artefacts , including occasionall y
numerical tablet s, strictly of Lat er Uruk dat e, while in the
case of the south Mesopot ami an sites they are associated
both with Later Uruk materi als (Nippur) and with Jemdet
Nasr period pott ery and tablet s (Jemdet Nasr, Fara ). It
appears then that schematic seals continued in use in
south Mesopotamia after havin g disappeared and been
repl aced by piedm ont style sea ls. inter alia. in adjacent
regions.

It is a striking fact that almost no impr ession s on
cla y of schematic sea ls have been found-there are none
at all from south Mesopotamia and only one or two pos
sibilities from adjacent region s (Amiet 1972, no. 729,
from Susa is a rare exampl e). Th e marked contrast
between these seals and the naturali stic seal impres sion s
on tablets from Jemdet Nasr and Uruk has been interpret
ed in variou s ways. Nissen ( 1977 , 19) prop osed that nat
urali sti c seals repr esented personal authority while
schematic seals stemmed from institutional authority, but
the lack of schematic seal impr ession s is not catered for
in this scenario. Others have suggested that naturali stic
seals, with scenes of huntin g and warfare , were used by
mal es, while schematic seals, perhaps showing craft and
dom estic activities, were used by females (Collon 1987 ,
16; Pollo ck 1991, 38 1). The complete lack of schematic
seal impre ssions, however, may suggest that these seal s
were never intended to make impre ssion s but instead to
functi on as badge s of office (an idea first propounded by
Le Breton 1957, 107 fn 2). It is also possible that
schematic seals were used exclu sively to make impres
sion s upon soft and perishable substances, although it is
not easy to imagine what these might have been (butter,
dough . skin, textile s?). Viewed in the context of the large
building, the painted pottery and the administrative
tablet s-dealing with human labour, animal herd s, tex
tile s, beer , grain and other commodities-it is certainly
tempting to interpret the schem atic scenes, of humans and
anim als, as being intim ately connected with the adminis
tration conducted within the large building by a cen
trali sed authority.

4.4 Clay sealing
Onl y one clay sealing, found in three piece s (two of
which join ), was found durin g the 1920s exc avations. As
we have seen in Chapter 2, these fragments were found
under a plano-convex wall and therefore have probably
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no connection with the large building. There are seven
rollings of the cylinder seal over the clay and a recon
struction of the seal scene is depicted in fig 7:8 (pi 19),
corr ecting the tete heche interpretation of Buchanan
( 1966, no. 72) . Thi s seal impression is very much in the
so-c alled piedmont or glazed steatite style and has numer
ous par allel s towards the east and north, particularly in
the regions of Hamrin, Diyala and Susa (Pittman 1994).
Similar motifs, including the angular cros s and rosette
within borders, occur on sealings from Tell Gubba (Fujii
1981 , fig 22 :II) and from Malyan in south-west Iran
contemporary with proto-Elamite tablets (Sumner 1976,
fig 5:e). In her extensive treatment of these seals and seal
impression s, Pittman has convincingly argued a structur
al and symbolic connection between proto-Elamite script
and the motifs employed in glazed steatite glyptic
(Pittman 1994 , 243-64) .

The sealing probably dates to an occupation at
Jemdet Nasr after the abandonment of the large building
but may be contemporary with it. Marchetti (1996) dates
the piedmont style in south Mesopotamia to the Jemdet
Nasr and Early Dynastic I periods, thus contemporary
with Pittman 's dating to the proto-Elamite period. The
reverse of the clay sealing is completely broken so that
we are not able to assign a sealing function to it, but it
may have been attached to portable good s. No seals of
this type were found at Jemdet Nasr. This single sealing
indi cates the participation of the site of Jemdet Nasr in an
extensiv e cultural or economic milieu ranging along the
east and north fringes of south Mesopotamia, and acts as
a corrective to our view of the site within its south, proto
Sumerian urban context.

4.5 Seal impressions on tablets
Eighty-one of the more than 240 proto-cuneiform tablets
from Jemdet Nasr have seal impressions on their sur
face s. These seal impressions were sketched and rather
sloppily published by Langdon in his treatment of the
tablets (Langdon 1928). New drawings of the seal
impressions were publi shed in the definitive edition of
the Jemdet Na sr text s with a commentary on their signif
icance appearing later (Matthews 1991; 1993) .

All the tablet seal impre ssions are in the naturalis
tic style and no cylinder seals of this type were found at
Jemdet Nasr. Thi s is in exact contrast to the case of the
schematic seals , of which no impressions were found.
Where are the seal s that made the tablet impressions?
Perhaps they were made of perishable materials, such as
wood, whose easy carvability may explain the finer mod
elling of this style. Or perhaps the tablets were sealed out
side Jemdet Nasr at some location where these seals were
in use-but this explanation does not ring true if we
believe that the tablet s are intimately linked to the daily
adm inistrative life of the large building .

Scenes depicted on the tablet seal impression s
include human figures in a range of poses and situation s,
buildings, animals, birds, container s and design s. Many
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of the scenes have an apparently cultic aspect to them , as
with other sealed tabl ets (Matthews 1995 ). The best com
paranda for these impr ession s are on sealed tablet s from
Uruk where many similar scenes occur. Other compara
ble impression s hav e been found at Fara , Kish and
Nippur in south Mesopotamia, at Susa and Godin Tepe in
Iran and at Habuba Kabira and Jebel Aruda in north
Mesopotamia (references for all comparand a can be
found in Matthews 1993,20-4). Some of the closest com
paranda, however, come from more recent work at
Jemdet Nasr itself. Excavation in 1988 and 1989 of part
of an exten sive rubbi sh dump near the area of Langdon' s
large building recov ered a large number of cylinder seal
impre ssion s, not on tabl ets but on cla y sealings from
door-pegs and containers, in very much the same style as
the tablet seal impre ssion s (Matthews 1989 , fig 5; 1990,
fig 10). Shared motifs include building facades, trees,
rosettes , bird s, animal s and naked humans. But the 1988-
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1989 sealings are firml y associated with pottery of very
early Earl y Dynastic I date, immediately post-dating the
Jemdet Nasr tablets. Thi s evidence suggests that adminis
trative activity continued at Jemd et Nasr after the demise
of the large building and into the Early Dynastic period.
an interpretation supported by the pottery.

Cert ainl y the most important seal impr ession
occ urring on the Jemdet Nasr tablets is that of the so
called city seal. Thi s impre ssion , treated in Matthews
1993, is found on thirte en tablet s, all dealin g with small
quantities of commodities such as dried fruit and textiles.
The impression lists the name s of several known, and
some unknown, early Mesopotamian cit ies, including Ur,
Larsa, Nippur, Uruk , Kesh and Zabal a. The undoubt ed
part icipati on of Jemd et Nasr in this inter-cit y intercourse
is diffi cult to appr ehend in detail but the city seal is clear
indicati on of mutu al co-operation and inter action across
the flats of the Mesopotam ian plain around 3,000 Be.



Chapter five

POTERIE DE OU?

5 .i int roduction
The pottery from Jemdet Nasr was recognised by
Langdon and Mackay as being distinct from any other
assemblage which had thitherto been encountered in
Mesopotamia. It was the strikingly painted pottery as
much as the proto-cuneiform tablet s which they and oth
ers understood to justify the invention of the term
"Jemdet Nasr period ". Early attempts, not entirely sue
cessful , to understand the assemblage focussed on exca
vated material from Susa and Musian. Quantities of mate
rial excavated in the decades since the 1920s now allow
us to situate the Jemdet Nasr assemblage within a wider
and more detailed context. The Jemdet Nasr pottery cor
pus is of considerable value in an attempt to define and
explore chronological and geographical bounds for the
Jemdet Nasr period.

Considerable quantities of pottery were recovered
from Jemdet Nasr in 1926 and 1928. In general only com
plete, or nearly complete, vessels were retained, as well
as decorated sherds. Plain sherds were presumably dis
carded or simply not collected at all. This fact of course
means that there is a major bias in the assemblage as we
have it. Nevertheless the presence of significant numbers
of complete plain vessels in the available corpus does
give us a wider picture than is provided by the decorated
vessels alone .

5.2 lemdet Nasr pottery within its context
The pottery from Jemdet Nasr is presented in the follow
ing illustrations (figs 8-38, pIs 20-34) . All the illustrated
forms are listed in the accompanying table, which pro
vides information on known comparanda in relatively
discrete areas of Mesopotamia and adjacent regions. The
list of comparanda is not exhaustive, especially for such
commonly occurring types as bevelled-rim bowls , but it
aims to provide a thorough idea of the range and intensi
ty of comparative material in these regions.

There are many good parallels for the Jemdet Nasr
pottery from a range of sites in south Mesopotamia.
Although these parallels span considerable time periods,
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from the Ubaid to the Akkadian, there is a considerable
emphasis on the Jemdet Nasr and contiguous periods.
The largest quantities of close parallels come from the
sites of Abu Salabikh, Fara, Nippur and Uruk . In central
Mesopotamia the best parallels are with sites such as
Khafajah and the nearby site of Tell Uqair, while in the
north there are fewer meaningful comparanda. Outside
south and central Mesopotamia the points of comparison
are almost exclusively with material of Uruk date.

There are several principal conclusions to be
drawn from the Jemdet Nasr pottery assemblage and its
comparison with other material. Firstly, on the basis of
the material from the site and related assemblages from
other sites , especially Nippur, it appears justifiable to dis
tinguish a chronological period which may be termed
"Jemdet Nasr". Secondly, the ceramic material which
defines this period has a geographical distribution
restricted to central and south Mesopotamia. This rela
tively confined geographical distribution stands in some
contrast to the widespread diffusion over Mesopotamia
and beyond of selected pottery types of the preceding
Uruk period, suggesting a fundamental shift in politi
cal/economic/social alignments at the commencementof
the Jemdet Nasr period. Finally, as early commentators
noted (Harden 1934), it is very clear that the potteryfrom
Jemdet Nasr itself covers a timespan greater than the
Jemdet Nasr period, with substantial representations of
material from the preceding Uruk period and the subse
quent Early Dynastic I period . The bulk of the material,
however, can be securely allocated to the short span of
time known as the Jemdet Nasr period. All these conclu
sions support the idea that the material culture of the
Jemdet Nasr period is best viewed within the context of
local development from Uruk predecessors in this region
of the ancient Near East.

Detailed comments on specific pot types and com
paranda can be found in the accompanying table , but it is
worth here underlining some major points about the
Jemdet Nasr assemblage. Firstly, the polychrome and
monochrome painted pottery of Jemdet Nasr has to some
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extent received a fame out of proportion to its real signif
icance . As a glance at the pottery figures will show , most
of the complete vessels from the 1920s excavations lack
any decoration , let alone polychrom e painted decoration ,
and many of the complete pots are plain mass-produced
types such as bevelled- rim bowls and conical cups.

Secondl y, there are several clear corr elations
between vesse l form and decoration. Th ese co rrelatio ns
range from sma ll car inated bowls with hor izontal painted
stripes (fig II :8- 10) to tall ledge-rim jars with red paint
(fig 13:1-11 , pi 23), and from squat ledge-rim ja rs with
polychr om e paint (figs 14-15 , pi 24) to four-lugged ja rs
with monochrom e paint (figs 18-19, pIs 25-26). Other
clos e relations between form and decoration include
spo uted vesse ls with horizont al bands of paint ( fig 24 :1
3), spouted vesse ls with painted star motifs (figs 25:4:
26:2,4 , pI 29) , and strap-handled cups with bands of lin
ear incision (fig 30) .

Th irdly, an appra isal of the full range of Jemd et
Nasr peri od pottery in southern and central Mesopotamia
shows a remarkable unity not only in the forms of the
vess els but also in the motifs and manner of decoration .
Painted pottery of this period from a range of sites, prin
cipally Uqair, Nippur, Fara and Khafajah, displays often
identica l motifs to those occu rring on the vesse ls from
Jemd et Nasr itself, including geo metric designs such as
cross- hatche d triangles, lozenges and other elemen ts, and
also figur ative mot ifs such as snakes, birds, sco rpions,
fish, goats and trees. It is hard not to see these shared ele
ments as repr esent ing a fixed and highly specific com
mun ity of beliefs and interac tions underlyin g the limit ed
phys ical remains as we have them today.

Fourthly, as we have seen in Chapter 2, the limit
ed information at our disposal sugges ts a connec tion
between decorated vesse ls and the large bu ilding exca 
vated by Langdon and Watelin , which in tum indicates a
probable high-status role for these decorated pots and/o r
their cont ents. It is worth looking at what we know about
the find spots of decorated vessels from other contempo
rary sites. At Fara in level 7 of trench DE 38/39 a discrete
deposit of Jemd et Nasr pots and objec ts was found in
close association lying amongst burnt debri s probably on
a floor. Th is deposit included thirte en complete vessels,
two of which were decorated with polych rom e paint, nine
stamp sea ls, five cy linder sea ls, twenty-six stone tools,
eleven metal tools, six bone tools, seve n flint tools, nine
spindle whorls, seve nty-five beads and other assorted
sma ll items (Ma rtin 1988, 20) . A great many of these
pots and objec ts have close parallel s amo ngs t the materi
al from Jemd et Nasr, and at Fara they may well have
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origi nated from a buildin g with a range of functions sim
ilar to those of the Jemdet Nasr large bu ilding, including
extensive craft act ivity and administration . Leve l 7 of
trench DE 38/39 at Fara was notably ove rlain by a 1.5m
thick almos t sterile depo sit of clay and sand, presumed to
result from a major flood (Martin 1988, 21).

The decorated Jemd et Nasr pottery from Te ll
Uqair was also excavated from a dist inctive context.
Here, adjacent to the main templ e platform of Late Uruk
date a sma ll shrine or chapel had later been built and had
survived thro ugh several levels of occ upation. The chapel
compr ised a rectangular room with a door at one end and
an altar at the other. In one of the occupation levels of this
buildin g substan tial quantities of intact painted vessels
were found in assoc iation with four proto-cuneiform texts
and other objec ts. More pottery of Jemdet Nasr type was
excavated from an earlier building underlying the shrine
(Lloyd and Safar 1943, 137, 146 ). At Uqair, then, there
is a sugges tion of a ritual aspec t to the function of the
decorated Jemd et Nasr vesse ls, but the assoc iation with
the prot o-cun eiform tablets also highlights an adminis tra
tive co nnection . Jemd et Nasr pott ery from Nip pur,
Inanna Te mple So unding levels XIV-XII, originated
from a series of mud-b rick buildings or sets of rooms
which may have bee n domestic in function, but with sig
nificant evidence of craft activity in the form of stone and
flint tools and a large circular oven (Wi lson 1986, 58).
Jemd et Nasr pottery from the Diyala sites of Tell Asma r
and Khafaj ah came from a mixtur e of architec tural con
texts including dom estic dwell ings and shrines
(Delougaz 1952 ). Excavations of level VII at Tell Gubba
in the Ham rin reg ion revealed strong co nnections
between Jemd et Nasr pottery and an extraordinary build
ing composed of concentric walls. Con tents of this build
ing included plain and decorated Jemdet Nasr potte ry,
storage jars with gra in, spindle whorls, metal objec ts and
seals (Fujii 1981 ). The Gubba level VII circular struc
ture, while architec turally very different , by virtue of its
distin ctive con tents form s one of the best parallels for the
large buildin g and its contents at Jemd et Nasr.

In sum, the assemblage of distinctive pots and
sherds excavated at Jemdet Nasr in the 1920s cont inues
to serve as a basis for study of a critica l period in the
developm ent of human socie ty in centra l and south
Mesopotam ia. The existence of a reasonably well-defi ned
corpus of material identifiable as belonging to a specific
time period and restricted to a sma ll numb er of excava t
ed sites , to which may be added a much larger number of
surveyed sites, in central and south Mesopotamia can no
longer be denied.
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Fig rtf Form Decoration Compan nda: Comparanda:
sitt reelo n

8 1·9 12 bevelled-rim none Abu Salabik h South
bowl Mesopotamia

Publication rd

Pollock 1990, fig 4.f, Postgate
1983, 45, figs 13-15

Dating Comments

Late Uruk-Ierndet Pollock note s ( 1990, 60) that bevelled-ri m bowls are significantly

Nasr? outnumbered by conical bowls in pottery assemblages recovered
from pits or l emdet Nasr da te on the Uruk Mound . Note also the

complete absence of bevelled-rimbowls from the site of Fan
despite widespread occurrence of material dating to the Jemdet
Nasr period at the site (Martin 198 8, 131)

de Genouillac 1934, pi VIII 4241 ? Dating uncertain

Woo lley 1955, pi 56JN2 Late Uruk-Early Precise dating uncert ain

Dvnastic l

Matthews 1990, 32 Late Uruk Bevelled-rimbowl sherds found in association with traces of
large Riemchen structure underlyingmain Jemdet Nasrbuilding

Hansen 1965, 202. fig 4, Wilson l ate Uruk-Jemdet Bevelled-rimbowls are especially common in level XVI of the
1986, 59-60 Nasr Inanna Temple Sounding, decreasing sharply in frequency in later

levels, XIV·X II, of l emdet Nas r date

From the Palace Sounding

von Haller 1932, Tar 18 A; Nissen Middle Uruk- Bevelled-rim bowls appear to span Archaic levels Xll-Ill at

1970, pi 104 .7, Pongratz-Leisten l emdet Nasr Uruk
1988, 275:293

Safar .1 al , 198 1, 303 :99- 100 Late UrukEridu South
Mescnotamia

Nippur South
Mesopotamia

Telloh South

Mesopotamia
Ur South

Mesoootamia
Uruk South

Mesopotamia

Jemdet Nasr Central
Mesopotamia

8 1-912 bevelled-rim none
bowl

81-9 12 bevelled-rim none
bowl

8:1-9 12 bevelled-rim none
bowl

8.1-9 12 bevelled-rim none
bowl

8 1-912 bevelled-rim none
bowl

81 -9 12 bevelled-rim none
bowl

8 1-9 12 bevelled-rim none
bowl

8 1-9 12 bevelled-rim none
bowl

8 1·9 12 bevelled-rim none
bowl

8 1·9 12 bevelled-rim none
bowl

8 1-912 bevelled-rim none
bowl

Khafajah Central Delougaz 1952 , pi 21

Mesopotamia
Gubba Central Fujii 198 1, fig 20 A

Mesopotamia
Rubeidheh Central McAdam and Mynors 1988

Mesoeotemia
Tell Uqair Central Lloyd and Safar 1943, 148

Mesoootamia
Habuba Kabira North Strommenger 1980, Abb 5\ ;

Mesopotamia Surenhagen 1978, fig 1:19

Jemdet Nasr

Late Uruk

Late Uruk

Late Uruk

LateUruk

Protoliteratec

Severalexamples

Foundin large quantities here

Found as sherds

Abandonment of Habuba Kabirabefore the end of the Late Uruk
period means that allbevelled-rim bowls fromthe site date to
Late Uruk or earlier. Surenhagen (198 6, 32) has shown thatthe
pottery parallels for Habuba Kabira match with EannaVII-VI,
rather than withEanna IV, as is now clear forChagha Mishas
well (Delougaz and Kantor 1996, 102)

Late Uruk Only two examples found, in level VIA

Late Uruk-Jemdet Bevelled-rimbowls common in many pans of the site
Nasr?

8 1-9 .12 bevelled-rim none Mohammed North Killick 1986, 229-3 0

bowl Arab Mesopotamia
81-91 2 bevelled-rim none Tell Brak North Oat es 1986, fig 3 AO-42

bowl Mesopotamia
81 -91 2 bevelled-rim none Arslantepe Anatoha Frangipane andPalmieri 1983,

bowl 348
81-912 bevelled-rim none Kurban Hoyuk Anatoha A1gaze 1986, fig 7.r

bowl
8 1-9 12 bevelled-rim none Tepecik Anatolia Esin 1982. fig 3:22-23, fig 7:3

bowl
8:1-9:12 bevelled-rim none Chog ha Mish Iran Delougaz and Kantor 1996, pi

bowl 83:F-U

LateUruk

LateUruk

Late Uruk

Late Uruk

Rare occurrences of bevelled-rim bowls

Restricted to LateChalcolithic levels

Rare occurrences of south Mesopotamian Late Uruk elements

Foundin vast quantities at this site. As at Habuba Kabira, the
abandonment of the prot oliterat e settlement at ChaghaMish
before the end of the Late Uruk period means thatall
protcliterate pottery from Chagha Mishdates to LateUruk or
earlier. Most of the Chogha Mish parallels, again asatHabuba
Kabira, arewith Eanna VI rather thanEanna V·IV(Delougaz
andKantor 1996,1 02), suggesting a f10ruit substantially
predating the Late Uruk climaxcontemporary withEanna IVin
south Mesopotamia

Lloyd andSafar 1943, pi 22:3 Late Uruk-Jemdet Shape verysimilarto examples from Jerndet Nasr

Nasr? . ,

Late Uruk-Jemdet Yahya Ive
Nasr?
Late Uruk-Jemdet Conical bowls are the commonest pot typeoccurring inpits of
Nasr? Jemdet Nasr date excavatedon theUruk Mound(Pollock 1990)

Wilson 1986, fig 56 Jemdet Nasr

Range of vessels similar in some respects to southMesopotamian
assemblages

Bevelled-rimbowls at Godin occur in a rangeof shapesand sizes
in the level V Oval Enclosure along withotherLate Uruk types

Bevelled-rimbowls span Acropolis I levels 22· 17Aat Susa

Similarin shape to examples tramJemdet Nasr.

Occur in InannaTemple Sounding levelXIII , of lemdet Nasr
date in shapes similar to those fromJemdet Nasr

Severalexamples from here, dating uncertain

Verycommon at Uruk, and many of the shapes matchthe
examples fromJemderNasr. See Nissen 1970 fordetailed
discussion of conical bowl types at Uruk

Similarshapeto examples fromJemdet Nasr

Shapessimilarto thosefrom J920s excavations

Late Uruk

Late Uruk

Late Uruk-Early
Dynastic I

Polloc k 1990, fig La -h; Postgate
and Moon 1982, fig 3

Lamberg-Karlovsky andTosi
1973, fl. 104 D

Le Bru n 1971,2 11

Young 1986, fig 3 6-8

Wright 198 1, fig 47:1

de Genou illac 1934, pi VIII ?

Delougaz 1952, pi l emdet Nasr-
146B 003.200b Ear ly Dynastic I

Wright 1969, fig 16 a-c Ear ly Dynastic I

von Haller 1932, pi 20.A; Nissen Late Uruk-Earty
1970, pi 104:3-4 , Pongr atz- Dynast ic

Leisten 1988, 262:3 12, 273- 4 368
89

Matthe ws 1989, fig 3:7 Jemdet Nasr
EartyDynastic l?

81-9.12 bevelled-rim none Farukhabad Iran
bowl

8:1-9 :12 bevelled-rim none Godin Tepe Iran
bowl

8 ' 1-9 12 bevelled-rim none Susa Iran
bowl

81 -9 :12 bevelled-rim none Tepe Yahya Iran
bowl

10 1-4 conicalbowl none Abu Salabikh South
Mesopotamia

101-4 conical bowl none Nippur South

Mesopotamia
10 1-4 conicalbowl none SakheriSughir South

Mesopotamia
10.1-4 conical bowl none Telloh Sou th

Mesonotamia
10.1-4 conical bowl none Uruk South

Mesopotamia

10:1-4 conical bowl none Khafajah Central
Mesopotamia

101-4 conical howl none lemdet Nasr Central
Mesopotamia

101 -4 conical bowl none Te llUqai r Central
Mesccotarnia

101 -4 conical bowl none Uch Tepe Central
Mesopotamia
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Fig rd Form Decurat ien Compara nda : Comparand. : Publ icat ion rtr Dating Co mmen ts

site regton
10 1-4 conical bowl none HabubaKahira North Surenhagen 1978, fig 1 2 1 Late Uruk Chunkyshape with thick base

Mescnotamia
IO S-9 cut-rim conical none Abu Salabikh South Pollock 1990, fig 4 a-e; Postgate JemdetNasr At AbuSalabikhcut-rim conicalhowls are thought to be a

bowl Mesopotamia 1983, 48 transitional form betweenbevelled-rimbowlsandrounded-rim
conical howls

10 S-9 cut -rim co nical none Nippur South Hansen 1965, 208, fig 3S; Wilson lemdet Nasr Hansen (1965, 208) first identified this form as belonging
bowl Mesopotamia 1986, fig S 1-2 uniquely to Jemdet Nasrlevels at Nippur (lnannaTemple

SoundingXIV-XII) Large andsmall versions occur, as 81

lemdet Nasr
IO S-9 cut-rim conical none Telloh South de Genou illac 1934, pi VIII4386 ? Good example of cut-rim conical bowl. but dating uncertain

bowl Mesopotamia
10.S-9 cut-rim conical none Uruk South von Haller 1932, pi 20.A Late Uruk Occurrence in Eanna Archaic level IV suggests this form may

bowl Mesopotamia originate during Late Urukperiod
IO S-9 cut-rimconical none JemdetNasr Central Matthe ws 1989, fig 3:1-2 Jemdet Nasr Found in area of 1920s largebuildingin association with other

bowl Mesonotarnia tyoes of Jemdet Nasr date
IO S-9 cut-rim conical none HabubaK abira Non h Surenhagen 1978, fig 21.44 Late Uruk Possible occurrence of cut-rimconical bowls at HabubaKabira

bowl Mesopotamia and at Arslantepe VI suggests this form may first appearduring
the Late Uruk period

10 S-9 cut-rim conical none Karrana3 North Falesetal 1987, fig 88 Late Uruk Cut-rim conical bowl with smallring-base, possibly unrelatedto
bowl Mesoooramia the tvpe from Jerndet Nasr

10 S-9 cut-rim conical none Arslantepe Anatolia Frangipane and Palmieri 1983, fig Post-Late Uruk Level VIB2
bowl 20 7

101 0- 12 thin-walled cup none Abu Salabikh South Pollock 1990, fig ac: Postga te LateUruk? Occurs on both the West Moundandthe UrukMound
Mesopotamia andMoon 1982, fi 41

101 0-12 thin-walled cup none Nippur South Hansen 1965, 202, fig 5; Wilson Middle-Late Uruk Occurs in levels XX-XV of the Inanna TempleSounding, all of
Mesoootamia 1986 fiR41 Middle-Late Uruk date

10 10-12 thin-walled cup none Uruk South von Haller 1932, pi 20:A LateUruk Occurs in EannaArchaic level IV.
Mescnotamia

10 10- 12 thin-walled cup none lemdetNasr Central Matthew s 1990 , fig 12: I Late Uruk In grave 3877 , associated with otherLate Urukvessels
Mesonctamia

1010-12 thin-walled cup none HabubaKabira North Stromme nger 1980, Abb 38; LateUruk Not later than Late Urukin date here
Mesouctamia Surenhazen 1978, fi. 1.4-9

101 0-12 thin-walled cup none Chogha Mish Iran Delougaz and Kantor 1996, pI LateUruk Not laterthan LateUrukin date here
80 N

10 10- 12 thin-walled cup none Susa Iran Le Brun 1971, fig 47 1-3 LateUruk Occurs in Acropolis I levels 17B-A

1013 bowl sherd paint Ur South Woolley 19S5, pl4 7, 17 Ubaid Very similar to lemdet Nasr example. Ubaidsherds have also
Mesopotamia more recently been found at Jemdet Nasr (Matthews 1990, 247)

11:1-5 carinated bowl none Abu Salabikh South McAdam 1983, fig 162 Early Dynastic I McAdamsees the internally sloping rimas an Early Dynastic I
Mesoooramia characteristic

11:1-5 carinated bowl none Tell Razuk Central Thuesen 198 1, pI63 :12-15 Early Dynastic I Four of these found at Razuk
Mesopotamia

II: I-S carinatedbowl none Rubeidheh Central McAdam andMynors 1988, fig Late Uruk Definitely Late Uruk here
Mesopotamia 28:15

II: I-S carinated bowl none Habuba Kabira North Surenhag en 1978, fig 20 14-16 LateUruk Not later than LateUruk in date here
Mesopotamia

11.6-7 carinatedbowl internalbase Uruk South von Haller 1932, pI20 ,B; Nissen Uruk-lemdet Two bowls with probably phallic protusi cns from the interior of
feature Mesopotamia 1970, pI 62.9/S8 Nasr? the base, one fromEanna Archaic level IX. the other from Eanna
(phallic?) Archaic levels III-II

11:8- 10 carinated bowl painted bands Ahmedal-Hattu Central Surenhagen 1979, Abb 10 Late Uruk From Mound C. definitely Late Uruk
Mesopotamia

11:11-13 everted-rim none Nippur South Al-Soof 1985, fig 9.17 LateUruk FromInanna Temple Sounding level XV, the latest Late Uruk

bowl Mesopo tamia level
11: 11· 13 everted-rim none Uruk South Van Ess 1988 , fig A: I Akkadian Identicalto fig 11:11.

bowl Mesopotamia

11:11-13 everted-rim none Khafajah Central Delougaz 19S2, pi Ear ly Dynastic III Has slightly higher neck thanJemdetNasr examples

bowl Mesopotamia ISIB 184 220b

12:1-4 tray none Nippur South Wilson 1986, fig S I I lemdetNa sr Nippur version is larger thanthese smallJemdet Nasr examples,
Mesonctamia andhas incurving rim

12 5-9 ladle none Abu Salabikh South Moo n 1987, nos 116- 117; LateUruk-Early FromWest Mound
Mesopotamia McAda m 198) , pl7a 6.282 Dynastic I

12 5-9 ladle none Ur Sout h Woolley 19S5, pi 67 :U149SS Pre-Early Dating uncertain

Mesopotamia Dynastic HI

12:S-9 ladle none Uruk Sout h von Haller 1932, pi 20 A-B, Late Uruk-Early Occur in Eanna Archaic levels IV·II
Mesopotamia Pongratz-Leisten 1988, 209 5; Dynastic I

Sarenhaaen 1987 , 2S 89

12 S-9 ladle none Warkasurvey South Adams and Nissen 1972, fig 69 :13 Jemdet Nasr- Survey findon site datingto Jemdet Nasr-Early Dynastic I

Mesopotamia EariyD ynastic l

12 5-9 ladle none Tell Asmar Central Delougaz 19S2, pl 63 47 Jemdet Nasr or Protoliterateor Early Dynastic I

Mesopotamia Early Dynastic I

12·S-9 ladle none Habuba Kabira North Strommenger 1980, Abb 38, Late Uruk Reconstruction of handleofl adle shown in Strommenger 1980,

Mesopotamia Surenhaaen 1978, f ig 191 58 Abb 38 Not later thanLate Urukin date here

125-9 ladle none Chog haMish Iran Delougaz andKantor 1996, pi Late Uruk Not later thanLate Urukin date here

8 1:J-K

12 S-9 ladle none Susa Iran Le Brun 1971, fiR45:3 Late Uruk Acropolis I level I?

12:11 open bowl/lid plumred paint Nippur South Hansen 1965, 207, fig 32 XIII- le mdetNasr Painted lids occur exclusively in Jemdet Nasr levels of the Inanna

Mesopotamia XIV; Wilson 1986 , fi 77 Temple Sounding. levels XIV-XII

121 1 open bowl/lid plumredpaint l emdet Nasr Central Matth ews 1989, fig 3:9 lemdetNa sr Found in association with other Jemdet Nasr types in area of

Mesopotamia Langdon's lame building

12:11 openb owlllid plum red paint Khafajah Central Delougaz 19S2, pi 169 C 04 I.S00 Jemdet Nasr- Occurs in Protoliterate c-d levels

Mesopotamia Eariy Dynastic I

12 11 open bowlllid plum red paint TellUqair Central Lloyd and Safar 1943, pi 264 JemdetNa sr Paintedlid found in sins atop paintedvessel

Mesopotamia

12: 12-16 open bowl/lid none Nippur South Wilson 1986, fig 7:9 Jemdet Nasr From level XIIof Inanna Temple Sounding, large lid like fig

Mesopotamia 12.14
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Fig ref Form Decor at ion Cn mpa ra nda : Compa ra nda : Pub licat ion ref Dating Com me nts

si te reg ton
1212-16 open bowl/lid none Uruk South Pongrat z-Leisten 1988,257 273. Jcmdet Nasr From Ea nna Archaic level III

Mesopotamia 265 339

1212 -16 open bowlJ1id none Habuba Kabira No rth Surenhagen 1978, fig 3 3J LateUruk Not later than Late Uruk in date here

Mesopotamia
1212-16 open bowl/lid nonc Chogha Mish Iran Deloug az and Kant or 1996, pi Late Uruk Not later than Late Uruk in date here

80 F- I

1217 open -spo uted nonc Abu Salabikh South McAda m 1983, figs 136-13 7 Late Uruk Open spouts from pouring bowls found on West Mound
bowl Mesoooramia

121 7 o pen-spouted none Nippur South Hansen 1965,202, fig 3 Middle Uruk Occur in levels XX-XIX of Innana Temple Sounding, very
bo wl Mesopotamia similarto fi. 12 11

1217 open-spout ed nonc ChoghaMish Iran Delougaz and Kant or 1996, pi Late Uruk Not later than Late Uruk in date here
bowl 85:E-J

12 18 incised-rim incision on rim Abu Salab ikh So uth Pollock 1987 , fig 6g, McAda m Late Uruk Occur on Wes t Mound and Uruk Mound, very similar to fig

bow l Mesonotamia 1983 fi.5 4 1218
12 18 incised-rim incision on rim Nippur South Wilson 1986, fig 5:8 Jemd et Nasr Occur in Inanna Templ e Soundin g level XIV, of Jemdet Nasr

bowl Meso ootami a date vesv similarlo fi. 12 :18
1218 incised-rim incision on rim Uruk South Pongr atz-Le isten 1988, 265 340 Lat e Uru k-Jemdet From Eanna Archai c and rela ted level s

bow l Mesopot amia Nasr?
12 18 incised-rim incision on rim Warkasurve y South Ada ms and Nisse n 1972 , fig Late Uruk -Early Occur on sites rangi ng in dat e fro m Late Uruk to Ea rly Dynastic

bow l Mesop otam ia 30 az . fi. 4226, fi. 693 Dvnasticl I
12 18 incised-rim incision on rim Habuba Kabira No rth Surenhage n 1978, fig 22 1-3 Late Uruk No t later tha n Lat e Uruk in dat e here

bow l Meso potamia

12 18 incised-ri m incision on rim Susa Iran Le Brun 197 1, fig 46 5 Lete Uruk From Acrop o lis I level 17.

bowl
13 1-3 Jar plum red paint Fara South Martin 1988, 173J Jemdet Nasr Very similar to fig 13: I , with small flat base and plum paint

Mesopotamia
131 -3 Jar plum red paint Uruk So uth Lenzen 1963, Tar 37 c; Pongratz- lemd et Nasr Occ urs in Eanna Archai c level Hl, with plum paint

Mesopotam ia Leisten 1988, 265·33 8

13 1-3 j ar plum red paint Nippur South AI-Soof 1985 , fig 9.6; Hansen l emd et Na sr Acco rd ing to Han sen ( 1965 , 206) , thi s form first appears in level
Mesop otamia 1965, 206 , Wilson 1986, fig 7. 16 XV of the Inanna Temp le So unding and become s common in

subsequent (le mdet Nas r dat e) levels
13 1-3 Jar plum red paint Tell Asmar Central Delougaz 1952, pi 182 C.536 540 Jemdet Nas r- Prot o lirerate d , all exter ior painted plum, similar form to fig 11'2

Mesop otamia Ear ly Dynastic I

13 4 ]a' red and plum Khafajah Central Delougaz 1952, pi I l emde t Nasr This polychr ome-d ecorat ed form, as wit h the form in fig 13:1-3,
red paint Mesop otam ia is under stood by Del ou gaz to belong to Pro tol itera te c, and to be

Early Polychr om e . Its absence at Tell Uqa ir suggests that the

recove red potte ry assemb lage from that site may at least pan ly

post -d ate so me of th e material from Jemd et Nasr itself. The

squatt er fonn s of this jar, fig 13:5-1 0, appea r to belong to
Prot oliterate d in Diyala term s

13 7-10 ar plum red paint Nippur South AI-Soof 1985 , fig 9.10 Jemdet Nas r From Inanna Temple So unding, level XII, the last Jemdet Nasr
Mesop o tamia period level, suppo n ing the sugges tion tha t this squatter version

of the ja r is Prct ol itera te d in Diyala term s

13·12 jar none Fara South Martin 1988, 175:14 l emdet Nasr- Identica l to fig 13:12
Mesopo tamia Early Dynastic I

13 12 jar none Ur So uth Woolley 1955, pi 59 ·JN8 1 Late Uruk-Early Very similar to fig 13:12
Mesc ectami a Dvnastic I

13 14 ja r none Abu Salabikh South Postgate and Moon 1982, fig 5:3 Late Uruk From West Mound , stratified Uruk 1100r.
Mesoe oramia

141-4 ring-based jar plum red and Fara South Mart in1 988,173:1 Jemdet Nasr Ve ssel very similar to fig 14:1
reddish-black Meso potamia
paint,applied

blobs on

shoulder. o r

gro ove

141-4 ring-based jar plum red and Nippur South Wilso n 1986 , fig 10 3-4 JemdetNasr Similar pain ted vessels fro m levels XIV-X U of the Inanna
redd ish-black Mesopo tamia Temp le So unding
paint, applied

blobs on

shoulder, o r

groo ve

141 -4 ring-based jar plum red and Uruk South Pongr atz-Leisten 1988, 262 3 16- Jemdet Nasr? Similar vess els from Eanna Archaic and related levels
reddish-black Mesopotam ia 317
paint . app lied

blobs on

shoulder , o r

groo ve

141-4 ring-ba sed jar plum red and Gubba Ce ntral Fujii 198 1, fig 12 6 Jemde t Nasr Vessel from level VII very similar to fig 14:1, with polychrome
redd ish-black Mesopot amia decor ation , applied blob s and ring base
paint, applied

blobs on

shoulder , o r

groove

14 1-4 ring-based jar plum red and Tell Asmar Centra l Delc ugaz 1952 , pi 36b, pi Jerndet Nasr- Similar vess els, dated to Protoliterale d as Late Polychrome style
reddish-black Meso potamia 192 D 5 14 370a Early Dynast ic I by Delougaz
paint,applied

blob s on

shoulder, o r

groove
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Fig rd Form Decorati on Comparanda: Compara nda : Pub licat ion ref Dating C omme n ts

site rea ion
14:1-4 ring-b ased jar plum red and Tell Uqai r Central Lloyd and Safar 194 J , pl 26 Jemdet Nasr Seve ral similar vessels in ter ms o f form and de coratio n, some

red dish-black Mesop otam ia with lids msit u

paint, applied
blob s o n

sho ulde r, or

groove

15 1-8 flat-based jar plum red Nippur So ut h Al-Soof 1985, fig 9 .9, Wilson Jemdet Nasr Vessels very similar in form and decoration to fig 15 5, from level
and/or reddish Mesop otamia 1986, fig 10 2 XIV of the Inanna Temple Sounding One example has incised,
black paint rather than painted, decor ation on the shou lde r

15:1-8 flat-based jar plum red Ur South Woo lley 1955, pi 26 a, d Late Uruk -Ea rly Pots similar in shape and deco ratio n to fig 15 6

and/or reddi sh Meso pota mia Dynastic I
black paint

15:1-8 flat-b ased ja r plum red U ruk So uth Lenze n 196J , Taf JLa . d Jemd et Nasr? Very similar in shape and decoratio n to fig 15 :1, but with raised

and/o r reddish Mesop otam ia ridge arou nd shoulder. AJso squat painted pot similar in form and

black paint decorat io n to fig 15 :3-8 but with four applied blob s o n shoulder

151-8 flat-b ased jar plum red Jemd et Nasr Centr al Matt hews 1989 , fig J : IO- I I JemdetNasr Similar in shap e and deco rat ion to example s from 1920 s

and/ or reddi sh Meso po tami a excavations at Jemdet Na sr.

black paint

15 1-8 flat-b ased jar plum red Khafa jah Ce ntral Delou gaz 19 52 , pI 155 B .51J .170 Jemd et Nasr Ves sel from Pro toliterate c level wit h similar form to fig 15:3 and

and/o r reddish Meso pota mia similar decor ation to fig 15:5

black pa int

151 -8 flat-based jar plum red T ell Asmar Ce ntral Delou gaz 1952, pi 189 .C. 745.270 Jemd et Nasr- Ves sel from Pro toliter ate d level similar in form to fig 15'5 but

and/o r reddi sh Me sopota mia Ea rly Dynastic I with deco ration in bands

black paint

15 1-8 flat-based jar plum red Tell Uqai r Ce ntral Lloyd and Safar 194J , pi 22 .5-7 Jemdet Nasr Several squat painted vessels similar to those in fig 15 2-7 , Their

and/or red dish Meso potamia presenc e at Uqai r, alo ng with the abse nce of the taller painted

black paint ja rs (fig 13:1-10), suggest that these squa t flat -based painted jars

co me late in the Jemdet Nasr assemblage

151 -8 flat-based jar plum red Oma n area Gu lf Potts 1986 Jem det Nasr- Se veral vess els similar in form and deco ration found in Hafit

and/o r reddish Early Dynastic? period to mb cairns in Abu Dhabi and Oman Thi s typ e seem s to

black paint be the o nly one fro m the Gul fwit h co nvincing Jemd et Nas r

arallels

16 .8-12 ledge -rim ja r plum red paint H abuba Kabira No rth Su renhage n 1978, fig JOn Late Uruk Se veral similar rims and necks from pai nted ja rs . No t later than

on exte rior and Mesop otamia Late Uruk fro m here, Th eir occ urrence at Habuba Kabira

interior indicates the origins of plum red painting on ledge-rim jars in the

Late Uruk pe riod at latest

16 .8-12 ledge-r im ja r plum red pa int Chog ha Mi sh Iran Delou gaz and Kantor 1996, pi La te Uruk No t later than Late Uruk in date here

on exterior 114:M

17:1 lugg ed jar plum red paint , Fa ra South Mart in 1988, 17J 6 Jemdet Nasr- Vessel very similar to fig 17:1.

four pierced Me sop otami a Ea rly Dynastic I

luas

17:1 lugge d ja r plum red paint, Uruk So uth Lenzen 196J , Taf n j Jemdet Nasr? Vesse l similar to fig 17:1.

four pierced Me sop otam ia

luzs

17.4 lugge d jar plum red paint, Nippur So uth Hansen 1965, 207, fig JJ Jemde t Nasr No tched ridge s co nnecti ng pierced lugs app ear in levels XIV-

four pier ced Me sop otamia XIII of the Innana Temp le So unding

lugs co nnecte d

by notched

ridge

17.8 lugg ed ja r fo ur pierced Nippur So uth AJ-Soof I98 5, fig X Midd le-Lat e Uru k Four-lugge d jar s, some with incisio n, span levels XIX-XV of the

lugs Meso oota mia lnanna Templ e So undino

17.8 lugg ed ja r fou r pierced Tello h So ut h de Genoui llac 19J4 , pi V ? Da ting uncertain

lugs Meso oota mia

17:8 lugged ja r four pierced Jemdet Nasr Ce ntra l Ma tthe ws 1990, fig 12 2 Lat e Uru k Example fou nd in grave 3877

lugs Meso oo ta mia

17:8 lugged jar fou r pierced Ars lantepe Anatolia Frangi pa ne and Palmieri 1983, fig La te Uruk Only example of a four-lugged , rou nd-based jar found at

lugs D 4 Arslanteoe

17:8 lugg ed jar four pierced Tepecik Anatolia Esin 1982 , fig 74 La te Uru k T hree examples of four-lugg ed bo tt les fro m Tepecik, all fro m

luzs building o f Lat e Uruk dat e

17;10 lugged ja r incisio n on Nippur So ut h Hansen 196 5, 20J , fig 14 Midd leUruk Vessel very similar to fig 17:10, with four lugs and ba nd o f cross -

shoulder, four Meso pota mia hat ch incision From level XV III o fI nanna Temple Sounding.

pier ced lugs equate d to Ea nna Archaic VI. The abse nce at Jemdet Na sr o f

four -lugge d vess els with cross-hatc h triang les, as oc cu r at Nippur

fro m level XV I o f the Inanna Temp le Sound ing, is notable

17:10 lugg ed jar incisio n o n Tell Ag rab Ce ntral Delou gaz 1952, pi 22 c, pi Lat e Uru k-Early Vessel similar to fig 17:10 from Proto literate levels

shou lder, four Meso pota mia 164B 66J.2JJ Dynastic I

pierced lugs

17.10 lugge d jar incisio n o n Jemd et Nasr Ce ntra l Matt hews 1990, fig 12.5, 7 LateUruk Two similar vess els from grave 3877

shoulder, four Meso po tam ia

pierced lugs

171 0 lugged ja r incision on Ha bu ba Kabira No rth Su renhege n 1978 , fig 7.6 7 Late Uruk Severa l exam ples of four -lugge d vess els with incision, but all

sho ulder, four Mesop otamia have cross -hatched tria ngles as we ll as band s of cro ss-hatch , Not

pierced lug s lat er than Lat e Uruk from here
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Fi g ref Fonn Dec oration Compu anda: Compa ra nda : Pu blica tion ref Dat in g Co mments

site rea lon
17 10 lugged jar incision on Chogha Mish Iran Delougaz and Kantor 1996, pi Lat e Uruk Not later than Late Uruk in date here

shou lder , four 122 A

pierced lug s

17,10 lugged jar incision on Susa Iran Le Brun 1971 , fig 5 1:1-5 Late Uruk Seve ral examples from Acro polis I levels 17A4B

shoulder, four
pierced lugs

171 1 lugged jar punctates on Nippur Sout h Hansen 196 5, fig I I a LateUruk Vessel very similar to fig 17:II, with four pierced Jugs and

shoulder, four Mesop otamia punctates around shoulder

pierced lugs

171 1 lugge d jar punctates on Chog ha Mish Iran Delougaz and Kantor 1996, pi Late Uruk Not later than Late Uruk in date here

shoulder, four 114E

pierced lugs

181 - lugged jar monochrome Khafaja h Central Delougaz 1952, pl 28 a Jemdet Nasr Similar vessel from Sin Temple I.
198 paint, four Mesopotamia

ierced IU2 5

18:1- lugged jar monochrome Jemdet Nasr Central Matthe ws 198 9, fig 3 12 Jemdet Nasr Similar vessel from area of Langdon's large building
19 8 paint, four Mesopotamia

ierced lues
18:1- lugged jar monochrome Te ll Uqa ir Central Lloyd and Safar 1943, pi 23-24 , JemdetNasr Several four-lugged vessels similar in form and decoration
19 8 paint, four Mesopotamia 27

ierced lugs
18 3 lugged jar dark red paint, Nippur South Wilson 1986, fig 94 Jemdet Nasr Vessel similar to fig 18:3 from level XJVo fthe Jnanna Temple

four pierced Mesopotamia Sounding
luzs

183 lugged jar dark red paint. Khafajah Central Delougaz 1952, pi 28c-d Jemdet Nasr Vessel similar to fig 18:3 Sin Temp le III

four pierced Mesopotamia
lues

18 3 lugged jar dark red paint, Khafajah Central Delougaz 1952, pi Jemdet Nasr Similar vessel from level m of the Sin Temple, Protoliterate c
four pierced Mesopotamia 186 C 603.25Ja

lugs
24 1-3 spouted jar red-brown Abu Salabikh South Postgate and Moon 1982, fig 5:4 Jemdet Nasr Large spouted jar with three bands of brown-purple paint from

paint Mesopotamia West Mound
24 .1-3 spouted jar red-brown Ur South Woolle y 1955, pi 63.JN 144 Late Uruk-Ea rly Vessel similar in form to fig 24 .1-2, but without the paint

[paint Mesopotamia Dynastic I
24. 1-3 spouted jar red-brown Uruk South Lenze n 1963 , Taf J7 .d; Pong ratz- LateUruk -Ea rly Vessels similar to fig 24:1-2, but more globular in shape

paint Mesopotamia Leiste n 1988 , 257275 Dynastic I

24 ·1-3 spouted jar red-brown Khafaja h Central Delougaz 1952, pl 19 h, Jemdet Nasr Squat spouted jar with three painted bands from level II,
paint Mesop otamia 196D665 542 Protoliterate c. of the Sin Temple, more globular than fig 24.1-2

24 1-3 spouted jar red-brown Te ll Uqair Central Lloyd and Safar 1943, pi 22 :10 Late Uruk-Jerndet Vessel similar to fig 24:1-2, but without paint
Ipaint Mesopotamia Nasr

24 4-5 spouted jar none Nippur South Hansen 1965, fig 28 Late Uruk Vessel similar to fig 24 :4 from level XV of the Inanna Temple
Mesoootamia Soundine

24 4-5 spouted jar none Telloh South de Ge nouillac 1934, pi 7:498 1 ? Vessel similar to fig 24:4, dating uncertain
Me socota mia

24 4-5 spouted jar none Warka survey Sou th Adams and Nissen 1972, fig 69 :2 Jerndet Nasr- Similar rim and neck form from site of Jemdet Nan-Early
Mesopotamia Early Dynastic I Dynastic J date

244-5 spouted jar none Khafaja h Central Delo ugaz 1952, pi Early Dynastic I Vessel with similar neck and rim, but with more carinated
Mesopotamia 180 C.526 .362a shoulder. longer spout and ring base, all features later than

Jemdet Nasr date spouted vessels
24 6, 9- spouted jar none Ur South Woolley 1955, pi 64 :JN I4 9- 151 Late Uruk-Ea rly Vessels very similar to fig 24_6
10 Mesopotamia Dynastic I
246,9- spouted jar none Uruk South Lenzen 1963, Taf 37:C Pongratz- Late Uruk-Jemdet Vessels very similar to fig 24-6
10 Mesopotamia Leisten 1988, 258 286; Nasr

Surenhegen 1987 , 20 .10

246,9- spouted jar none Warka survey South Adam s and Nissen 1972 , fig 69 :10 Jemdet Nasr- Vessel very similar to fig 24:9 from site of Jemdet Nasr-Early
10 Mesopotamia Early Dynastic I Dynastic I date

246,9- spouted jar none Tell Uqair Central Lloyd and Safa r 1943, pi 22 14 Late Uruk-Iemdet Vessel similar to fig 24:6
10 Mesopotamia Nasr?
246,9- spouted jar none Arslantepe Anatolia Frangipane and Palmieri 1983, flg Late Uruk Only two examples of banded bottle rims from Arslantepe similar
10 3D,5 to fi 24 :6 9
247 spouted jar none Nippur South AJ·S oof 1985, fig 8:19 Late Uru k Similar vessel from level XVI of the Jnanna Temple Sounding

Mesopotamia
25 1-2 spouted jar none Ur South Woo lley 1955, pi 62 ·JNI24-125 , Late Uruk-E ar ly Vessels very similar 10 fig 25:1·2

Mesopotamia 129 Dynastic I
25.1-2 spouted jar none Te ll Agrab Central Delougaz 1952, pi Earl y Dynastic I Vessel similar to fig 25: I, but without the ring base

Mesopotamia 180.C.526262a
25 . 1-2 spouted jar none Dhahran- Gulf Pon s 1986 , pl l .c-d Early Dynastic ! Vessel very similar to fig 25:1, but without the ring base.

Damman
253 spouted jar incised nicks Khafajah Central Delo ugaz 1952, pi 37:a-c Jemdet Nasr- Carination with nicked ridge is seen as an Early Dynastic I

on carination Mesopotamia Ea rly Dynastic I feature in the Diyala, but in the case ofti g 25:3 is associated with
clearly Jemdet Nasr elements such as the ledge rim and lack of
tina-base254 spouted jar red paint Jerndet Nasr Central Matth ews 1989, fig 3 :2 1-25 JemdetNasr Several occurrences of f ive-pointed stars, painted and incised, on

Mesopotamia sherds from area of Lanzdon's larze buildinll.
25 5-6, spouted jar none Nippur South AJ-Soof 1985, fig 8 ·2-3 , 5-6; Mid dle-LateUruk Vessels with droop spouts from levels XVII-XV of Jnanna
II Mesopotamia Hansen 1965, figs 17-1 8 Temple Sounding25 5-6, spouted jar none Ur Sout h Woolley 1955, pi 61:JN I 13 Late Uru k-Early Droop spout on vessel similar to examples from Habuba Kabira
II Mesopotamia Dynastic I25 5-6, spouted jar none Uruk South von Haller 1932, pi D LateUruk Droop spOUISspan Eanna Archaic levels VII-(V at Uruk
II Mesopotamia
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25 5-6 , spouted jar none Warka survey Sou th Adams and Nissen 1972, fig 30 0 Late Uruk Droop Sp OUl used as a Late Urukindicator
I I Mesoeotamia
255-6, spouted jar none Khafaja h Central Delougaz 1952,p11 7.e Late Uru k-Early Droop spout
II Mesonotamia Dynastic I
255-6, spouted jar none Tell Uqair Central Lloyd and Safar 1943 , pl22 27 Late Uruk? Loose droop spouts
II Mesopo tamia
255-6, spouted jar none Habuba Kabira No rth Stro mrnenger 1980, Abb 27; Late Uruk Tall, narrow vessels with droop spouts No t later than Late Uruk
II Mesopotamia Surenhaeen 1978, fi~ 17.102 in date
25 5-6, spouted jar none Chog ha Mish Iran Delougaz and Kanto r 1996, pi LateUruk Range of tall, narrow vessels with droop spouts Not later than
II IIIG-L Late Uruk in date here
25 8 spouted jar red paint Nippur South Hansen 1965, fig 27 Late Uruk Vessel with similar form, from level XV of the Inanna Temple

Mesoectamia Sounding:
263 ,5, spoute d ja r none Telloh South d. Genouillac 1934 , pi VII 4430 ? Vessel similar to fig 28 :7. Dating uncertain
272-3 , Mesopotamia
282-

29 3
26 3,5, spouted jar none Uruk South Sur enhagen 1987, 56 I Jemdel Nasr? Vessel similar to fig 28 4, from K-LXII-XIII
272-3, Mesopotamia
282-

29 3
263,5 , spouted jar none Khafajah Central Delo ugaz 1952, pi 182 C 534 222 Jemdet Nasr- Vessels from Graves 10 and 18, very similar to fig 287 ,
27.2-3, Mesopotamia Ea rly Dynastic I Protoliterate c-d
282-

29 3
263 ,5, spouted jar none Khafajah Central Delou gaz 1952, pi 182 C.535.242 Jemdet Nasr Vessel from Grave 8 very similar to fig 28 4, Proto1iterate c
272-3 , Mesopotamia
28.2-

293
26 4 spouted ja r red paint, Uruk South Nissen 1970, pi 65 17/9, pi Jemdet Nasr- Sherds and spouted vessels with six-pointed rosette as in fig

raised notched Mesopotamia 72 20117, 20/23 Early Dynastic I 264
ridges

264 spouted ja r red paint, Khafaja h Central Delo ugaz 1952 , pi Jlc-c ' Jemdet Nasr Spout with six-pointed roselle either side of spout as in fig 26 4
raised notched Mesop otamia
ridges

271 spo uted jar red paint? Ur Sou th Woolley 1955, pi 63:IN 1J7 Late Uruk-Earl y Largespouted vessel, but with rim not similar to fig 27;1
Mesop otamia Dynastic I

271 spouted jar red paint? Warkasurvey South Adams andNissen 1972, fig 69 :12 Jemdet Nasr- Very similar vessel to fig 27.1, from site of Jerndet Nasr-Early
Mesopotamia Early Dynastic I Dynastic I dat e

27 1 spoute d jar red paint? Tell Asmar Central Delougaz 1952, pi 194 D .535 542 Early Dynastic I Vessel very similar to fig 27.1, including the rim
Mesop ota mia

27.3 spouted jar groove on Abu Salabikh South Pollock 1990, fig 9 e Jemdet Nasr Severalexamples of similar spout, with pushed in lower face,
shoulder Mesopotamia come from pit of Jemdet Nasr date on the Uruk Moundat Abu

Salabik h
274- spoute d jar red Fara South Martin 1988,1 73:2 Jemde t Nasr Very large vessel with handle andtwo spouts, painted on
28 . 1 paint?fhandle Mesopotamia shoulder.

27 4- spouted jar red Nippur South AI-Soof 1985, fig 8 10 Late Uruk Vessel very similarto fig 27 4, from level XVI of the Innana
28 .1 painrvh andle Mesopotamia Temple Sounding

27.4 - spoute d ja r red Tell Razuk Central Thue sen 1981, pi 70 12-22, pi Early Dynastic 1 Large vessels with overhanging ledge rims are common at Tell
28 . 1 paint?fhandle Mesopotamia 71. 1- 10 Razuk , but not clear how many may have been spouted

27.4- spouted jar red HabubaKabira No rth Surenhagen 1978, fig 9 Late Uruk Large spouted vessel with handle and red paint, but also with
28 1 paint?fhandle Mesopotamia four lugs

30 1-7 handled cup incision Abu Salabikh South McAdam 1983, 54 Late Uruk- Early Strap-handled cups occur on surface of West Mound
Mesopotami a Dvnastic I

30:1-7 handled cup incision Fara South Mart in 1988,1 751 1 Jemdet Nasr- Vessel with single strap handle and incised bands
Mesopotamia Early Dynastic I

30 1-7 handled cup incision Nippur South AI-Soof 1985 , fig 7, Hansen 1965, MiddleUruk- Strap-handled cups span levels XX·X IIIof the Inanna Temple
Mesopotamia fig 6, Wilson 1986, fig 4 9 Jemdet Nasr Sounding

30 1-7 handled cup incision Telloh Sout h de Gen ou illac 1934, pl 5, 23 :1 LateUruk? One example occurs in a grave attributed to Late Uruk date
Mesoe otamia

301 -7 hand led cup incision Ur South Woolley 1955, pi 60 IN I0 7 LateUruk-Ea rly Strap-handled cup without incision
Mesopotamia Dvnastic l

301-7 handledcup incision Uruk South von Haller 1932, pi IS c, Nissen Late Uru k Strap-handledcups occur in EannaArchaic levels IX-VI
Mesopotamia 1970, pi 90 38/3 6, Pong ratz-

Leisten 1988 ,209 8
301 -7 handled cup incision Warka survey South Adams and Nissen 1972, fig 30 I-j Late Uruk-Ea rly Similar examp les

Mesopo tamia Dynastic I
301-7 handled cup incision Khafajah Central Delougaz 1952, pi 20 a-c Jemdet Nasr Vessel similar to fig 30 I

Mesoootamia
30.1-7 handled cup incision Habuba Kabira No rth Surenhagen 1978 , fig 558 Late Uruk Vessel with single handle but no incision

Mesoeoramia
30 1-7 handled cup incision Chog ha Mish Iran Delougaz and Kantor 1996, pi Late Uruk Assorted handled cups with incised parallel lines Not later than

95 H- N Late Uruk here
30 .1-7 handled CUD incision Susa Iran Le Brun 197 1 Late Uruk Verv similar vessels from Acropolis I 17A-B
3 1. 1-3 handled vessel none Abu Salabikh South Pollock 1990, fig 5 .c Jemdet Nasr Very similar form with handle from pit of Jemdet Nasrdate

Mesonorarnia
311 -3 handl ed vessel none Nippur So ut h Wilson 1986, fig 7:5 Jemdet Nasr Similar sherds with handles from levels XIV-XIII of the Inanna

Mescnotarnia Tern Ie Sounding.

3 1: 1-3 handled vessel none Uruk South Lenzen 1963, Taf 19.c; Pongr atz- Late Uruk-Early Very similar single-handled sherds and vessels from Eanna
Mesopotamia Leisten 1988, 209.6, Surenhage n Dynastic I Archaic levels of Late Uruk-Early Dynastic I date

I
1987, 58:3 1
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Fig ref Form Decorat ion Cemparands : Co mparanda : Publication ref Daling Com ments

site reaie n
31 1-3 handled vessel none Warka survey South Adams and Nissen 1972, fig 69 15 Jcmdet Nasr- Single-handled vessel from site of JemdetNasr-EarlyDynastic I

Mesopotamia Early Dynastic I date

311 -3 handled vessel none Tell Uqair Central Lloyd and Safar 1943, pi 224 Jerndet Nasr Single-handled vessel with incised bands
Mesopotamia

3 15 handled vessel smaJlSPOUI Khafajah Central Delougaz 1952, pi 24 b, lemdet Nasr- Vessel identical in form10 fig J1:5, with handleandsmallspout,
Mesopotamia 166B 757 605 Early Dynastic I butwith slightincised lines aroundbody, fromHouses 12at

Khefaiah, Protoliterated
337 hole-based single hole Kish Central Mackay 1929, pi 54 5 Early Dynastic 1II Verysimilarvessels from graves inthe 'A' cemeteryat Kish

vessel near base Mesoootarnia
33 7 hole-based Tell Asmar Central Delougaz 1952, pi 152 B 225 540, Early Dynastic 1II Several examples of similar vessels, with single hole nearbase, all

vessel Mesopotamia 145:A756.520, 160B.555 540b Proto-imperial fromlate EarlyDynastic-Akkadian levels

33.9 bottle none Tell Asmar Central Delougaz 1952, pi Isin-Larsa Similarto fig 33:9 butwith more elaboraterim
Mescnotarnia 145:A 758.540, 189.C.758 5 10

33:III Jar incision Warka survey South Adams and Nissen 1972, fig 4230 LateUruk Sherdverysimilarto fig 3J: 10 fromLate Uruksite
Mesopotamia

33: III W mctstc n HabubaKabira North Surenhagen 1978, fig 24:21 Late Uruk Severalsimilar forms, but withoutincision
Mesopotamia

33 16 jar incision Tell Razuk Central Thuesen 1981, pI 67:1-14, 68:1- Early Dynastic I Severalsimilar forms,but without incision
Mesopotamia 14

34 2-3 bowl none Tell Razuk Central Thuesen 198 1, pI 63:1-4 Early Dynastic I Similarstraight-sidedtall bowl sherd
Mesopotamia

359 Jar none Tell Uqair Central Lloyd and Safar 1943, pl22 .13 Late Uruk-Jerndet Verysimilar to fig 35:9
Mesopotamia Nasr?

35.10 bottle none Ur South Woolley 1955, pi 25rop ? Vessel verysimilar to fig 35:10, of unknown date
Mesopotamia

35 10 bottle none TellAsmar Central Delougaz 1952, pi EarlyDynasticJ- Vessels similarin form to fig 35:10 from a rangeof levels
Mesopotamia I64.8.664 .540a-c, 165.B703.240 Early Akkadian

35 11 bottle none Adab South Banks 1905-6, no 32 ? SimilarlO fig 3511.
Mesoootamia

35.11 bottle none Nippur South Hansen 1965, fig 42:a Early Dynastic III Identical to fig 35: II , from TB XIII-XI
Mesopotamia Akkadian

35.11 bottle none Ur South Woolley 1955, pi 6g RC 255 Early Dynastic III Identical to fig 35:11, from RoyalCemetery
Mesccotamia Akkadian

3511 bottle none Kish Central Mackay 1925, pi 16 28-30 Early Dynastic III Similar to fig 35:11.
Mesopotamia

35:11 boule none Tell Asmar Central Delougaz 1952, pi 3a-b, pi Early Dynastic III Severalexamples fromTell Asmar.
Mesopotamia 162 B634.570a-b Akkadian

35:11 bottle none Susa Iran Steve and Gasche 1971, p170.18 Akkadian Similar to fig 35 II

35 12 jar none lemdet Nasr Central Matthews 1990, fig 4 EarlyDynasticI Vessel similar to fig 35:12, containing carnelian beads
Mesopotamia

35 12 jar none Tell Uqair Central Lloyd and Safar 1943, pi 22:12 Late Uruk-Jemdet Very similar to fig 35:12
Mesopotamia Nasr?

35 16-19 single-lugged single pierced Khafajah Central Delougaz 1952, pI50fB .544.54 1 Early Dynastic I Similarformwithsingle lug split intotwo pierced halves, from
vessel lug Mesopotamia Houses 7

361 -10 miniature four- four pierced Nippur South Al-Soof1985 , fig 10:15; Hansen Late Uruk Miniature vessels of fine green fabricwith lugs,as in figJ6:4~6 ,
lugged vessel lugs/redpaint Mesopotamia 1965, fig 25; Wilson 1986, fig 4:5 appearin levels XVI-XV of the InannaTemple Sounding

36 1- 10 miniaturefour- four pierced Telloh South de Genouillac 1934, pi 24:2 ? Miniature four-lugged vessel, uncertain dating
lugged vessel lugs/red paint Mesopotamia

36 1- 10 miniature four- four pierced Uruk South Surenhagen 1987, 8 1:43 LateUruk? Miniature vessel similar to fig 36:9, butnot painted
lugged vessel lugs/red paint Mesopotamia

361 - 10 miniature four- fourpierced HabubaKabira North Surenhagen 1978, fig 18 122-126 LateUruk Several examples of miniature four-luggedvessels
lugged vessel lugs/redpaint Mesopotamia

361 - 10 miniature four- fourpierced Chogha Mish Iran Delougaz and Kantor 1996, pi 112 LateUruk Assortedfour-lugged vessels witha range of decoration. Not
lugged vessel lugs/red paint 114 later than Late Uruk here

36.15 miniature incision Rubeidheh Central McAdam and Mynors 1988, fig LateUruk Full-size version of this miniature, with single handle and
handled CUD Mesopotamia 33 88 incised/impressed rocker desian

36 15 miniature incision ChoghaMi sh Iran Delougaz and Kantor 1996, pi Late Uruk Not laterthan LateUrukhere
handled cup 95A

37.1-7 solid stand painubitumenl Abu Salabikh South Postgate and Moon 1982, fig 4 3 Late Uruk-Early FromWest Mound,with grooved upper surface andnotched
nicks Mesopotamia Dynastic I outeredze

37.1-7 solid stand painubitumenl Nippur South Wilson 1986, fig 7.10 JemdetNasr Found in levels XIV-XIIof the InannaTemple Sounding
nicks Mesopotamia

37:1-7 solid stand paint/bitumen/ Ur South Woolley 1955, pi 64:JN 160 Late Utuk-Early Similar to fig 37:5
nicks Mesopotamia Dynastic I

37.1-7 solidstand paint/bitumen/ Uruk South Lenzen 1963, Taf34 .k-I, Pongratz lemdet Nasr? Severalexamples from Uruk.
nicks Mesonotarnia Leisten 1988, no 242

37 1-7 solid stand painUbitumeni Warkasurvey South Adams and Nissen 1972, 212 Late Uruk-Early Found on seven sites, allwithlemdet Nasrdateoccupation
nicks Mesopotamia Dvnastic I37 1-7 solid stand painubitumenl Khafajah Central Delougaz 1952, pi 20.e le mdetNasr Plainsolidstand
nicks Mesopotamia

37 1-7 solid stand painl/bitumenl JemdetNasr Central Matthews 1989, fig 3:5 lemdetNas r Fromareaof Langdon's largebuilding
nicks Mesopotamia

37.1-7 solid stand paint/bitumen/ Kish Central Watelin 1934, p17:1 lemdet Nasr? SeveralsolidstandsfromKish
nicks Mesopotamia

37 1-7 solid stand painl/bitumenl Tell Uqair Central Lloyd and Safar 1943, pl1 6 LateUruk At least sevenfound in association with the Painted Temple
nicks Mesopotamia

38 2 handled vessel none Ur South BMI 21975 1928 10 10 672 ? Unpublished example in British Museum. similar to fig 38:2
Mesopotamia

383 bowl none Abu Salabikh South Postgate 1983, fig 316 Late Uruk-Early Similarto fig 383 . Possible spinning bowl- see Strasser1996
Mesopotamia Dynastic I
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383 bowl none Adab South Banks 1905-6, no 16 ? Boat with holes at two ends, verysimilarto fig 38:3 Possible

Mesopotamia spinninRbowl - see Strasser 1996

388 handle twisted Warka survey South Adams and Nissen 1972, fig 30 I Late Uruk Twisted handle taken as Laic Uruk indicator

Mesoo ota mia
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Chapter six

SMALL FINDS OF METAL, STONE, CLAY AND BONE

6 .i int roduction
In addition to proto-cun eiform tabl ets, glyptic and pot 
tery, a cons ide rable range of other objec ts was recovered
during the 1920s excavations at Jemd et Nasr. Many of
these objec ts are now of obsc ure functi on and in some
cases their datin g is unclear. Oth ers sit mor e comfortably
within a known wide r cont ext.

6.2 Metalwork
Very few metal items were recovered and they are all
illustrated in fig 39 :1-5. Th e co pper adze shown in fig
39: I has good contemporary parallels at Habub a Kabira
(Strommenger 1980 , fig 29) and Farukhabad (Wright
1981 , fig 75:c ). Th e barbed fish-h ook , fig 39:5, is
match ed by exa mples from Habuba Kabira
(Stromme nger 1980 , fig 40 ), Fara (Ma rt in 1988,
222 :320) and Ur (Woo lley 1955, pI 30). I have not found
parallels for the copper goose with suspens ion ring, fig
39:4. Analys is of the adze and fish-h ook has shown them
to consist of arsenica l copper (Moo rey and Schweizer
1972 ).

6.3 Stone vessels
Stone vesse ls were also found in relatively sma ll num 
bers, fig 40: 1-9. Th e type of vessel illustrated in fig 40 :8
9, with rectangle s in relief se t into the neck and ledge-rim
handl es, appears to be peculi ar to Jemd et Nasr , the only
other exampl e known to me coming from recent exca va
tions at the site (Ma tthews 1989, fig 4:3 ). Th e bowl with
incised decoration on the rim , fig 40 :6, has an exac t par
alle l, but made of pott ery, from Uruk (Lenzen 1963, pi
32:e). Other open bowl form s, fig 40 :1-5, pis 35-36 , are
matched at a wide range of Mesopotam ian sites of Uruk
to Early Dynastic date. Th e distincti ve ledge-rim jar , fig
40 :7, has parallel s at sites such as Fara (Ma rtin 1988,
203: 123) , Ur (Woo lley 1955 , pi 67 :JN52 ) and Telloh (de
Ge no uillac 1934 , pI 5: I b) and is of Earl y Dynastic I date .

6.4 Stone implements

Several exa mples were found of the curious implement
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illustrated in figs 41 :1-6 , 42:1-5, pi 37. The object s have
a flat highl y poli shed base , round s urfaces and grooves
running at right ang les across the curved surfaces. Their
function is unknown, but use as a bolas has been sug
gested. The geog raphical extent of thi s object agrees well
with the maximum extent of Uruk cu lture, as principally
attes ted by pottery form s, taking in Arslant epe to the
north (Frangipane and Palmi eri 1983, fig 64 : I ), Habuba
Kabira to the west (Strommenger 1980 , fig 47) , Susa,
Ch ogha Mi sh and Sialk to the east (Le Brun 1971, fig
55: 2; Delougaz and Kantor 1996 , pI 29:1; Ghir shman
1938, pi 28: I ) and Uruk itself (Lenzen 1963, pi 34:i).
Other stone implements include simple disks, pestles,
pounders, weight s or sinkers, and miscellaneous shaped
pieces (figs 43-45 , 46 :5-8 , 10-13 , 16), most or all of
which may have functioned within an environment of
domestic and craft activity in such processes as food pro
curement and preparation and textile and pottery produc
tion . Some of the pierced or waisted stone implements,
figs 44-45, may have functioned as loom weight s.

6.5 Bak ed clay objec ts
Giv en the readily available amounts of good quality clay
to be had in their immediate vicinity it is not surprising to
find that the inhabitant s of Jemdet Nasr made good use of
thi s commodity in manufacturing a great range of archi
tectural elements, implements and decorative items.
Bak ed clay bricks were recovered in some quantities, and
about thirty are now kept in the stores of the Field
Mu seum , Chicago. They are all of the same dimen sions,
23 x 9 x 6.5 cm, as in fig 52: I, exactly matching the
dimension s given by Langdon for brick s found by him in
the large building (Langdon 1927, 72 ). They are all
pierced , often not completely throu gh , by three oblique
hol es and bear impression s on their flat sides of split reed
matting. The holes ma y have been made to facilitate dry
ing before baking. The bricks were clearly mould-made
and sun-dried on matting before being baked in a kiln.
Similar bricks, also with three hole s, were found at Eridu
(Sa far et 01.1981 , fig 119). Other architectural element s
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includ e gutte r or drain fragments, fig 52:2 -3, pi 40.
Similar U-section pieces of baked clay drain have been
found at Te ll Uqai r ( Lloyd and Safar 1943, pi 16 ),
Farukhabad (W right 1981, fig 76:a) and at sites of Late
Uruk to Early Dynastic I date in the Warka survey
(Adams and Nissen 1972 , 2 14).

An unusual objec t of baked clay is depicted in fig
52:4. Thi s item has two flat faces at right ang les, each
face bearing sixteen circular designs within a rectangular
grid. The two faces are con nected at the back by a thick
handle and there are bitum en traces along the edges . Four
simi lar objec ts were excavated at Uruk, bearing twenty
circles on each of two faces and with handl es on the
reverse (Jo rdan 1931 , pi 19 ). One broken example from
Te ll Brak has at least fift een circles on one face
(Mallowa n 1947 , pi 30: 12), while a sing le instance from
Tell Uqair has eight or twelve circles on each face (Lloyd
and Safar 19-43, pi 28:2) . In an architec tural reconstruc
tion involving wall cones and similar stamped baked clay
panels found at Hassek Hoyiik, Behm-Blancke ( 1989, fig
4, pi 8) has show n how the stamped panels may have fit
ted onto right-angled wall faces at door jambs or niches.
These dist inctive objec ts may thus have served as archi
tectur al decorative elements, bound by their handles into
mud-brick masonry (as sugges ted by Lloyd and Safar
1943, 155), or they may have been used as hand-held
stamps, fixing circular and gridded designs onto soft wall
plaster. The concentric inc ised designs on the two faces
would give an overall effec t simi lar to that of series of
wall cones set into wall faces . Wall cones themselves, of
varying shape and size , some with traces of bitum en or
paint, were found in sma ll quantities at Jemdet Nasr , and
are illustrated in fig 53, pi 4 1. Given the parallels for the
wall cones and for the baked clay fittings, it is likely that
at Jemdet Nasr they originate from a building or build
ings predating the main large building itself. Th ese
objec ts are furth er evidence for the exis tence at the site of
an important public struc ture of Uru k date.

Impl ements made of baked clay incl ude bobb ins
or waisted weights, fig 46:6 -7, and spatulae , fig 46 :2-4, pi
38, with good parallel s fro m Ur and the Warka survey
(Woolley 1955, pi 16; Adams and Nissen 1972 , 2 10). At
least nine clay sick le pieces were recovered from the site,
figs 47-48, pi 39 . Given their prepond erance today at
Jemdet Nasr we can surmise that the retained examples
form only a small sample of the total numb er of sick les
encount ered by Langdon and Watelin. Clay sick les occ ur
in vas t numb ers on a wide range of sites in Mesopotamia
and beyond , dating to all periods from the Ubaid to Early
Dynastic I in south Mesopotamia at least. In a thorough
study of these ubiquit ous artefac ts, Benco ( 1992) has
stressed the multi -fun ctionality of clay sick les, with use
in grain harvestin g, reed cutting and on-site plant pro
cessi ng. Clay sick les were mould-m ade and in the case of
at least one exam ple from Jemd et Nasr (fig 48 :5) there
are clear split reed matt ing impress ions on the flat surface
of the blade, indica ting that once removed from the

3 1

mould the sick les were laid out on mat s to dry before
being baked, a production proce ss similar to that of baked
bricks. High-temperatu re firing ensured a tough and
workable impl ement , manufact ured in massive quant ities
for agricultural and craft activ ity. Of part icular note
amongst the examp les from Jemde t Nasr is the comp lete
miniature clay sick le, fig 48:4 .

Spindle whorls of baked clay were found in some
numbers at Jemd et Nasr, figs 49-50. Many of them bear
designs made by incision or impression , including one
with a five -po inted star (fig 50:11), a motif which also
occ urs on the pott ery and as a proto-cuneiform sign.
Spindle whorls would have been used in textile produc
tion based on locally exploited flocks of sheep and goat.
The occ urrence of spec ific motifs on some spindle whorls
may sugges t an intention to identify pieces of productive
equipment, or their users, within an ove rall economic sys
tem , but the designs may also be simply for decoration.

Four examples of sizeab le baked clay cart whee ls
were found, fig 5 1. These whee ls are substantia l eno ugh
to support a cart or ca rriage of the grande ur of the "C ult
Wagon" from the Early Dynastic II Sin Temple at
Khafajah (Delougaz 1952, pis 82-83) . A good parallel
for the whee ls themse lves comes from contemporary
Fara (Martin 1988, 199:85 ). From Jemdet Nasr come
many exampl es of baked clay beads with distinctive spi
ral groovi ng along the length , fig 54:8-3 1, pi 43. These
beads are perforated through their long axis and have lon
gitudinal shave marks where they have been shaped
before firing. Fine vege tal striations can be seen inside
the spira l groo ves , indicating that the shaped beads were
tightl y wrapped in fibrous vege tal matter prior to baking.
Dur ing firing the vegetal matter burn ed off leaving the
spiral groo ves, believed to be an attempt to imitate shell
cores. Spiral-groove beads occ ur only on so uth
Mesopot am ian si tes, such as Fara (Martin 1988,
217:23 1), Abu Salabikh (Postga te 1983, fig 3 17), Nippur
(Wi lson 1986, 62) and Te lloh (de Geno uillac 1934, pi
34 :3c) , and appear to be restricted to the Jemdet Nasr
period. None at all were found at Habub a Kabira or
Chogha Mish, for example.

6.6 Beads. fi gurines and tokens of stone. bone and clay
In additio n to the items outlined above, asso rted sma ll
objec ts made from a range of substa nces were found in
some numb ers. Incised and perforated bone beads, fig
54:1-6, pi 42 , are matched by examples from Fara
(Ma rtin 1988, 2 19:286). Beads, pins and decorative ele
ments of shell, stone, bone, clay and coarse frit were all
found , figs 55-57 , 59, pis 44 , 46. Notab le by their absence
are any high quality artefac ts of sem i-prec ious stone such
as lapis lazuli. Rare occ urrences of ca rnelia n beads are
likely to origi nate from Early Dynastic 1 contex ts at the
site, especially graves.

Shell pendants simi lar to those shown in fig
57: 13-18 have been recovered at several contemporary
Mesop otami an sites , incl uding Fa ra (Martin 1988,
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221 :30 8). Tell oh (de Genoui llac 1934 pi 37: 1) and
Rubeidheh (Killick 1988. fig 26 :2 1). whi le a pierced
co wrie shell bead identical to fig 57 :4 was found at Fara
(Martin 1988.2 13:21 1). I have not found para lle ls for the
di stin cti ve bat- shaped pierced pend ant s. one of she ll, one
of frit. depicted in fig 57:7-8. Clay figurine s of miscella
neo us quad ruped s. fig 58 :1-8. are match ed by man y
examples from a host of Mesopotami an and other sites .
The hollow fig ure-head depicted in fig 58 :II is perh aps a
decorat ive spout from a pott ery vesse l. Sever al of the
shell and stone fig urines. fig 58: 10, 12-18, pi 45 , are of
high qu ality, with fine ly ca rved detail. Ston e vultures
similar to fig 58:16 occur at Fara (Ma rtin 1988, 209 :192)
and Telloh (de Genouill ac 1934 , pi 36:4b ). The female
figur ine show n in fig 58:15 is matched by an example
from Farukhabad (Wright 1981 , fig 75 :h). The hollow
stone phallus shown in fig 59 :3, pi 47 , was presumably
designed for fittin g onto a clay or wooden statuette.

Tokens, counters or game pieces are depi cted in
figs 60-62 , pI 48. The y occ ur in a set range of fairl y stan
dard shapes , includ ing spheres , ovo ids , disks, cones,
rounded cones and bicon ical form s. Comp arand a for
these forms have been found at Telloh (de Gen ouill ac
1934, pi 37:1), Fara (Ma rtin 1988, 208:179-183 ) and
Uruk (Schmandt-Besserat 1988 ). If these objects are
indeed administrative token s rather than game pieces,
they are all of the simple type, in contrast to the prepon
derance of com plex tokens at Uruk (Schmandt-Besserat
1988). Onl y two instances of possibl e complex tokens
were found at Jemd et Nasr , fig 62:2 1-22. On e has a
beaked shape, matched by exampl es from Uruk and Susa
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and interpreted as a spouted vessel (Schmandt-Besserat
1988, typ e XIII :2, no . 724 ; 1986 , pi 4), although a bird's
head also see ms likel y. The other possibl e complex
tok en , fig 62:22, ma y simply be a scribe's doodle, but it
do es bear simi larities to complex tokens with incised
sy mbols from Uruk (Schma ndt-Besserat 1988, type
VII: 22 ). Th e prec ise modus operandi of these tokens
within an administrative sys tem remains obscure.

6.7 General comments on small find s
The sma ll find s from Jemdet Nasr are on the whole mod
est in term s of their manufacture and their material. Items
of lapi s lazuli and carnelian are absent or rare and the
standard of stone-carving is rel atively poor, as is also
atte sted by the glyptic evidence. The majority of artefacts
are made of locally available resources such as clay,
bone, low quality limestone, bitumen and shell. Metal
objects are scarce. There is little in this assemblage to
sugg est a far -reaching network of trade centred on central
Me sopotam ia in the late fourth millennium Be.

Many of the artefacts, such as the spiral-groove
clay bead s, the tokens and figurines, do however indicate
a degree of regional communication and interaction
amo ngs t sites of Jemdet Na sr date in central and south
Mesopot ami a. As with the Jemdet Nasr peri od pottery,
the closest and most common parall els come from sites
such as Uqair, Fara, Telloh and Abu Sal abikh. In practi
ca l term s, the sma ll find s from Jemdet Nasr clearly orig
inat e from a context of agri cultural and craft productivi
ty, with activities such as spinning, weaving , harvesting,
fishin g and building all well-attested .



Chapter seven

STILL A DARK MOUND WITH SECRETS

7.1 A brief history of the site's occupati on
In this fina l chapter I want to summari se and pull toge th
er some of the more significant point s which arise from a
study of the long-past excavations at Jemd et Nasr , take n
in conjunct ion with more recent findings. Firstly co nsid
ering the sequence of occ upation, the earlies t evidence
takes the form of a few Ub aid period sherds, fig 10: 13,
supported by more recentl y excavated material from
Mound A (Ma tthews 1989, 247 ) and perhaps also by at
least some of the baked clay impl ements, incl uding clay
sickles, found at the site. Th e natur e and extent of the
Ubaid occ upation at Jemdet Nasr is enti rely obsc ure, but
some idea of a nearb y contemporary settlement is prov id
ed by the evidence from T ell Uqair, on ly 15 km to the
northwest. Th e Ub aid rem ains at Uqair have been some
what ove rshadowed by the Uruk paint ed templ e and the
tablets and pottery of Jemd et Nasr date, but there was
undoubt edly an extens ive Ubaid se ttlement with high
quality painted pottery and large-scale architec ture (Lloyd
and Safar 1943). Th e extensi ve low tell at Uqair, Mound
B, which is largely unexplored , appears from its surface
indications to be an extreme ly impr essive Ubaid site.

There is clea rly a substant ial occ upa tion of the
Uruk period at Jemd et Nasr , as attested by nume rous spe
cific pott ery typ es and asso rted objects. On Mound A
there is pottery evidence for lim ited occ upa tion of the
Middl e Uru k period (Matthews 1989, 247) . As rega rds
the 1920s excavations we know nothing at all abo ut the
origi na l architectural co ntex ts of the Uruk material , bu t
there is no doubt abo ut the exis tence of mud -bri ck bu ild
ings and gra ves of th is date, as dem onst rated by more
recent wo rk (Ma tthews 1990, 32 , 36). Th ere are hints, no
more than that , of an Uruk predecessor of the large
Jemd et Nasr period building, but it is cl ear in any case
that ther e was a substantia l hum an presence at Jemd et
Nasr during the latter part of the Uru k period . Su rface
co llec tion of pott ery in the 1980s indicates extensive Late
Uruk occ upa tion acro ss the south reaches of Moun d B in
particul ar.

We have our fulles t picture of the site during the
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century or two of proto-historical time which bears the
site ' s nam e as a chro nological marker, the Jemd et Nasr
period. Th e first point to make is that Jemdet Nasr is not
by any means a large site dur ing this period. The surface
evidence for Late Uruk occ upation along the so uth of
Mound B, if not redeposit ed levelling, may mean that the
Jemd et Nasr period occ upation is restric ted to an area of
4-6 hectares of the north area of Mound B, although much
may be bur ied below rece nt alluvi um. The large build ing
clea rly sits as a fund am entally important element of this
occupation, taking up at least 0.4 of a hectare by itself.
Other struct ures of this period , in so far as we know them ,
appear to be much more modest (Ma tthews 1990, 29-31 ).
We may thus be justified in seei ng the site durin g this
brief period as co mp rising a sing le very large and domi
nant build ing, probably situated on a raised brick plat
form, surro unded by mud -br ick dwell ings. Th ere is evi
dence to sugge st that the large building itself was
destroyed by fire.

Th e fo llowing Early Dynastic I period is also well
attes ted in the pottery from Jemd et Nasr , as discussed in
Chap ter 5 , in the shape of ce rtain spouted vesse ls and
other forms. Du ring the 1980s excavations, much more
material of this per iod was recovered , includ ing an exten
sive rubb ish du mp with very early Early Dynastic I pot
tery and sea lings with cylind er sea l imp ressions, possible
evidence for a continuatio n of large-scale admi nistrative
pract ices at the site afte r the destru ction of the Jemdet
Nasr period large bu ilding (Early Dynastic I occ upation
at Jemd et Nasr is discussed in Matthews 1997b ). Indeed
the lower layers of this rubb ish dump contain material,
incl uding painted pottery, of definit e Jemdet Nasr date.
while the upper layers contain material transitional from
Jemdet Nasr to Early Dynastic I types. There appear s
therefore to be a stro ng continuity in th is part of the set
tlem ent from Jemdet Nasr, and probably from Late Uruk,
through to Early Dynastic I. Furthe r ev idence of Early
Dynast ic I occ upat ion was found in the form of a plano
co nvex br ick house in the centre of Mound B, its mass
produ ced tall cups indicating a da te slightly later than the
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large rubbish dump. Surface finds of true solid-footed
goblets indicate that later Early Dynastic I levels once
existed at the site, but none have been excavated. At least
one burial of Early Dynastic I date was cut into Mound A,
its contents including distinctive stone vessels and car
nelian beads which do not occur at all in pre-Early
Dynastic I material from the site. During the Early
Dynastic I period, then, there is good evidence for the
continuation of settlement at Jemdet Nasr, but the surface
pottery suggests that this occupation may have been even
more restricted in extent than that of the Jemdet Nasr
period. There is no evidence for later Early Dynastic
occupation at Jemdet Nasr, with the possible exception of
a handful of pottery types, all of which may have origi
nated from Ki sh , mistakenly identified as from Jemdet
Nasr. Certainly the surface pottery today includes nothing
from the later Early Dynastic periods.

Jemdet Nasr appears to have been abandoned at
some time around 2,800 Be. There is then a very long
period, at least two thousand years, for which we have no
evidence of occupation at the site. Mound B was never
reoccupied , but on Mound A at some time in the Neo
Babylonian or perhaps Parthian periods a smart baked
brick building was constructed on the summit and sur
rounded by a fortified wall with round ed turret s
(Matthews 1989, 245-7). The remains of this building are
just visible on the summit of Mound A in the background
of pI 1. It is very likely that this structure served within a
network of fortified border or command posts across cen
tral Mesopotamia. Following the abandonment of the
police post, the site once more lay unoccupied and unno
ticed for centuries until the discovery of its ancient past
by locals who subsequently brought the site to the atten
tion of the Kish expedition in March 1925. Until the
implementation of the Musaiyib irrigation project in the
1950s the site lay in an area of semi-desert and sparse
scrub but today the area is once more fertile and green, as
it must have been in the centuries around 3,000 Be.

7.2 The nature of the settlement
Looking at life at the site during the Jemdet Nasr period
there is no escaping the over-riding importance of the
large building excavated by Langdon and Watelin in
1926 and 1928. Any attempt to understand the nature of
occupation at the site must begin and end with this mys
terious structure. As we have already seen, the poor
recording methods employed by its excavators seriously
impair our ability to make sense of the building in terms
of its exact layout and the artefacts recovered from with
in. Nevertheless, there are some connections to be made
and we can at least with some confidence associate the
proto-cuneiform tablets, much of the painted pottery and
many of the cylinder seals with that structure. What then
was happening in this clearly important building and its
vicinity?

Firstly, we should stress the manifold evidence for
craft activity within and around the large buildin g. A
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series of substantial updraught kilns, perhaps for pottery
manufactur e, was excavated by Watelin in one of the
open areas of the building (pis 7-8), and further large
ovens, more likely for bread-making , have also been
excavated along the probable north limit of the building,
perhaps a kitchen area (Matthews 1990, 27-8; 1992b
198). A wide range of other craft activities is suggested
by the finding of items such as spindle whorls, loom or
net weights, needles and assorted tools of bone, clay and
stone. Thus, although there is nothing in the material
record to indicate the working or use of luxury materials
such as gold, ivory, lapis lazuli or carnelian, there is
sound evidence for the production of a range of basic
commodities, including textiles and pottery, all of which
may have been based exclusively on locally available raw
material s and resources .

If we take account of the proto-cuneiform tablets
the picture is considerably augmented . We have already
emphasised the physical connection between the tablets
and the large building, and we are here assuming that the
activitie s attested in the tablets are strongly associated
with the building itself in some way. The tablets provide
intriguing glimpse s of a complex , multi-stranded and
hierarchical system of accounting, control and adminis
tration , focused on one or perhaps two central adminis
trative authorities. In particular , the frequently occurring
sign combinations AB UB and AB NI+RU appear to be
designations for controlling authorities within, or admin
istered through, the large building, with the sign AB
denoting "institution" and UB and NI+RU signifying
specific branches of the administration at Jemdet Nasror
even the ancient name of the settlement itself (Matthews
1993,29-30). In this connection , it is notable that theAB
sign appears to be a representation of a major structureon
a platform , as indeed the Jemdet Nasr large buildingwas.
One tablet , with associated cylinder seal impression
uniquely showing a skirted "priest-king" figure, bears a
designation , SANGA AB, which may identify a high
ranking individual official intimately involved in the
upper echelons of power (Matthews 1993, 32). Although
work remains to be done on identifying proto-historic
Mesopotamian scribes through their individual writing
styles, the initial impression is that, given the high quan
tity of necessary signs and ligatures to be learnt (as many
as 1,200 in the earliest texts from Uruk), the skill of writ
ing may have been highly restricted to a small, possibly
high-status , professional cadre.

As briefly discussed in Chapter 3, the tablets show
the involvement of the people and the administrationof
Jemdet Nasr in a range of locally rooted tasks, including
crop and animal management, textile production andgen
eral labour. Many of the texts appear to be concerned
with the issue of set portions of grain to individual
labourers , perhaps an indication of strict control over the
labour force, male and female. The seal impressions on
the tablets show a range of scenes which to some extent
corrobor ate and elaborate upon the textual evidence.
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The se scenes sho w hum ans in pro cessions, carrying staffs
and goods, hum ans in front of impr essiv e building
facades, perhaps temples, and humans in ca ptivity or as
prostrate victims of wa r. Depicted anima ls includ e cattle ,
goat and gazelle. Fantasti c hybrid bird-li on creatures hint
at a mythology and religious ideology which may con
nect with later Sumeri an and Akk adi an Imdu gud/Anzu
figures (Jemdet Nasr sea l impr essions are illu strated in
Matthews 1993 , figs 1-9). These images reinforce the
textual and archaeologi cal ev idence in placing the large
building at the nexus of a complex web of social, eco
nomic and religious interactions of a mark edl y cen
tralised and regul arised nature.

The textual emphasis on cro p produ ction , grain
distribution and animal husbandr y gives a strong indica
tion of the agricultural basis of the site 's ex istence. Whil e
there ma y be evid ence for exotic trade yet unde ciphered
in the Jemdet Nasr texts , the weight of the evidence
underlines the essenti ally local and rur al natur e of the
activities which feature in those texts. Th e wealth of the
site was clearly root ed in the effi cientl y managed and
carefully controlled expl oit ation of its rural hinterl and,
with large-scale production of grain and fruit s and the
management of herd s of dom estic ated anim als. If we look
for archaeological confirma tion or elaboration of these
aspects, we will not find a great deal in the way of sup
porting evidence. No anima l bones were retain ed from
the I920s seasons , and from my own excavations in 1988
and 1989 all reco vered anim al bones wer e stored in the
dig-house ready for study in autumn 1990 , which unfor
tunately has not yet prov ed possibl e. We can nev erthel ess
be reason ably sure that shee p, goa t, cattl e and pig provid
ed the bulk of the meat supply for the inh abit ants, that
fishing would have been an imp ortant eleme nt, and that
gazelle, wild ass, j ackal and lion roam ed the plains and
distant hill s beyond the farmed hint erl and .

As to plants, we know from impr essions on clay
sickles and baked cla y bricks that reeds were used to
weave mat s very much in the style empl oyed to this day.
We can be sure that bank s of tall sway ing reeds, shaken
by the wind , would have lined the irri gati on ca nals and
drainage ditches which alone made agriculture possible
on the hot flat plain that surro unded the site as far as the
eye could see. Loc ation of these cha nnels and under
standing of their placement within an ever-changin g sys
tem of water management, whi ch perforce involved
organisation of labour and inter-community co-operation
across substantial di stances, remains a major aim for any
detailed regional survey proj ect which may on e day take
plac e in thi s regi on of Me sopotami a. Gra ins and seeds
were recovered from within pots in several rooms of the
large building. Th ese pieces have been identifi ed as
wheat , barley and umb elliferou s plants (Field 1932a;
Moorey 1978, 152-3 ). The rol e of win e and beer in
Jemd et Nasr soc iety and economy is not understood but
may hav e been fund am entally sig nificant. Referen ces to
various type s of beer in early texts and the proliferation
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of spo uted vessels may indica te an increasin g importance
for beer-its produ ction , distri bution and con sumption
in th e early evo lution of complex soc ieties in
Mesopotam ia and beyond (Joffe 1998).

In sum, the ev ide nce we have from Jemd et Nasr ,
patch y, incompl ete and sca tte red as it is, give s us a hazy
and shimmering pictur e of a sma ll se ttlemen t on the cen
tral Mesopotamian plain , surrounded by fertil e fields and
orchards, with grazi ng for cattle , shee p and goat. Th e set
tlement was domin ated by an imposing mud -brick build
ing set on a platform , and within this buildin g much of
the economi c, soc ial and ritual life of the community was
delineated , administered and monit ored at least partly by
means of an early form of writin g. It is highl y likely that
the Mesopotami an plain hosted num erous similar sma ll
settlements with in a loose network of interactin g com
munities, all engaged in the almos t chao tic procedur es of
co-o perat ion and rivalry which enabled and characterised
the rise of Sum erian civilisation in the centuries to fol
low.

7.3 The natur e of the period
In conclu sion , some general comments about the nature
of the Jemdet Nasr period are in orde r. To consider first
ly the que stion of the origin and extent of the material
culture which gives the period its distinct ive style, it now
seems certain that all elements of the Jemd et Nasr mate
rial ass emblage can be understood as local developm ents
from preceding Uruk assemblages. Early attempts to see
a deriv ation of Jemd et Nasr pottery from Iranian roots
have not prov ed conv inc ing , whil e work on so uth
Mesopotam ian Uruk mat erial, both within its hom eland
and beyond , has increasingly demonstrated the stylistic
proxim ity and kinship of Jemd et Nasr pottery, including
the painted elements, to imm ediate and local predeces
sors. Thi s argument is entirely supported by the evidence
of cylinder seals and seal impr essions, proto-cun eiform
texts and other categories of artefac t, all of which attest a
continuum of devel opm ent fro m Late Uruk so uth
Mesopotamian cultural sources. Th e geog raphica l extent
of Jemdet Nasr material culture has been treated in
Chapter 5. It can be summarised as occ urring ove r south,
centra l and east Mesopotam ia, with very scarce echoes of
influence beyond , as perhaps at Tell Brak in Sy ria where
north -south co ntac t may have survived in attenuated form
afte r its cessation elsewhere (Oates and Oates 1993).

Turning to soc ial and eco nomic relations, the
Jemdet Nasr per iod has to be viewe d firstly within the
context of what came before. During the precedin g Uruk
period , south Mesopotamian cultural influ ence became
wide spre ad over great areas of the ancient Near East,
from west and centr al Iran to north and centra l Syria and
into so uth-east Anat olia (most comprehensive ly dis
cussed in Algaze 1993). Thi s expansion of Uruk culture ,
which initially occ urred during the Middle Uruk period at
abo ut 3,600 BC, took the physical form of massive pub 
lic and ritual building programm es, a uniformity of
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ceramic style and form , the common use of cy linde r
sea ls, c lay bullae wit h toke ns and num erical tablets
acro ss an enormo us geographica l area. Fully developed
prot o-cuneiform writing . however. almo st ce rtai nly
appeared after the collapse of Uruk colonie s in Iran and
on the Syrian Euphra tes. and evidence for the very earli
est writing . so-called Uruk Archaic writ ing sty le IV , is
restricted ~o the site of Uruk itself (Nisse n 1986).

Much deba te has centred on the social and eco
nomic impo rt of the Middl e-Late Uruk material evidence .
Notab le features of this cultural mili eu includ e massive
pub lic buildings. many of which are clearly templ es,
mass-produced pottery types, such as bevelled-rim bowls
and conica l bow ls, schematic cylinder sea ls and a range
of artefacts which may be seen as precursors of writing.
In economic term s, many see the Uruk expans ion as an
elite-drive n quest to sec ure and exploit resources ava il
able on th e fringe s , bu t not in the heartland , of
Meso potamia , includ ing metals, asso rted hard stones,
timber and slaves . These resources may have been
demanded by the increas ingly high-status lifestyles of
elite eleme nts in south Mesopotamian socie ty who so ught
to augment and reinforce their power through economic
expansion. Contro l ove r the reins of power may in tum
have been mediated via thorough manipul ation , deliber
ate or not, of ritual practice and religious belief as
imposed on the local , rurally-rooted, populace. Indeed ,
there is every possibility, perh aps imposs ible to verify or
deny through the avai lable evidence , that the spread of
Uruk culture through the ancient Near East was acco m
panied by. and an integral component of , a spread of reli
gious beliefs and practices which gave an ove rarching
legitimacy to what was at base an economic and socia l
phenom enon. Th e precise mech anics of inte rac tio n
between south Mesopotamian Uruk colonists or trade rs
and the local com munities with whom they came into
contact are likely to have varied from region to region .
The evidence suggests that these interactions may have
varied from outright colonial domin ation to more mutu
ally respect ful standards of behaviour. If the evidence of
all subsequent empires in this region is an acce ptable
guide. freque nt swings between these two extreme forms
of interaction are likely to have been common in any
given geogra phic al zone of contact.

The evide nce from a broad geog raphical spectrum
of excavated and survey ed sites indica tes that the Uruk
expansion reached its peak, halted and then, at some tim e
aro und 3.000 Be, co llapsed . The reasons for this co llapse
are not clear but , aga in by analogy with later, histor ically
attested empires , factors such as mil itary conflic t with
mountain-d welling neigh bour s , ove r-ex ploi tat ion of
finite natural resources both at home and abroad, and
internal melt-dow n due to soc ially unsustainable levels of
tax and labour manipulatio n may each or all have played
a pa rt. After this dram at ic co lla pse, th e Grea ter
Mesopotamian universe fragme nted into a numb er of
largely autonomous entities incl uding the Ninevi te 5
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wor ld of the north , the Jemd et Nasr world of the south
and the proto-El amit e world of the eas t. The Jemdet Nasr
world can be viewe d very much as the direct inheritor of
the Uruk wo rld sys tem. Geographi call y it was located in
the heartl and of that world, and its physical culture dis
played , as we have seen, every semblance of continuity
from its parent. Th e development of modes of adminis
tration , attes ted in proto-cuneiform texts and cylinder
sea ls, was entirely in line with previous Uruk trends, with
man y of the Uruk IV writing signs continuing in use and
glyptic iconog raphy show ing detailed continuity. We
may the refore env isage th e people of central-south
Mesopotam ia in the Jemd et Nasr period as carrying on
with their soc ial, economic and religiou s practi ces in the
Uruk tradit ion , despit e their sev erely reduced geographi

cal horizons.
As we have seen, the physical remains from

Jemd et Nasr do not displ ay great evidence of widespread
contacts, but it is possibl e to discern certa in features
which underpin a network of communica tion and interac
tion both within the Mesop otam ian plain and beyond.
The hom ogeneit y of mat erial culture in the Jemdet Nasr
world, well illustr ated by in many respect s identical
asse mblages of pott ery, sea ls and other artefac ts from
sites such as Jemd et Nasr, Tell Uqair , Fara, Nippu r, Uruk
and Khafajah , argues for a high degree of constant social
inter cour se and interac tion, no doubt rooted in already
exist ing modes of transport and comm unica tion along
tracks, cana ls and rivers. Th e occurrence of Uruk Archaic
III type proto-cun eiform tabl ets at widel y dispersed sites,
namely Jemdet Nasr , Tell Uqair, Uruk , Khafajah, Tell
Asma r and perhaps Fara and Kish (Matthews 1993, 26;
Nissen 1986 ), is the best evidence we have for a shared
approac h to social and economic management of urban
rural relationships at this time. Ind eed we have more evi
dence for the disper sal of writing across Mesopotamia in
this period than at any time from its invent ion until the
Early Dynastic III period some 700 years later. Given the
paucit y of excavation of sites of the Jemdet Nasr period
in the Mesopotam ian heartl and , there can be no doubt
about the existence of many mo re texts and archives from
this period , now buri ed or dissolv ed in the Mesopotamian
soil.

A m ajor th read of evide nce for intra
Me sopotamian contact durin g this time comes in the form
of the so-called city seal impr essions which occur on 13
of the tabl ets from Jemd et Nasr and one tablet perhaps
from Te ll Uqair. Th ese impressions list the names of sev
eral Mesopotam ian cities , those ident ified includin g Ur,
Larsa, Nippur, Uruk , Kesh , Zabala and perhaps Tell
Uqair and Cutha (see fig . 1). Th is sequence of city names
matches closely, but not identica lly, with a contemporary
sea l impression from Uruk and Uruk Archaic III type
proto-cun eiform lists of city names, also from Uruk.
Tablets from Jemd et Nasr sea led with the cit y seal are
co nce rned with sma ll, probably symbolic, quantities of
fruits and textiles, perh aps offe rings by individual cities
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to mutually sacred shrines, but the precise workings of
these city leagues remain largely obscure (all city seal
evidence is discussed in Matthews 1993 ). Th e important
point here is that they provide further support for a pic
ture of reg ional co-operation in south-central
Mesopotamia of a thorough and intricate nature durin g
the centuries following the collapse of the Uruk world .

External relation s of the Jemdet Nasr world are
less easy to discern. Following a period of clos e similari
ty in material culture between the Mesopotamian heart
land and neighbouring regi ons to the north and east ,
almost all traces of interaction disappear. Pottery assem
blages go completely their own ways, with virtually no
traces of cont act between these regions. But some echo es
linger on. The style of glyptic known as piedm ont or
glazed steatite occurs in a broad arc of the Near East run
ning from south-west Iran along the foothill s of the
Zagro s and into north Mesopotamia (Marchetti 1996;
Pittman 1994) . A single sealing from Jemdet Nasr (fig
7:8, pI 19) demonstrates the parti cipation of the site with
in this world in some way , however remotely or indirect
ly. The emergence of proto-Elamite writin g in Iran, con 
temporary with Jemdet Nasr, attests a separate writing
tradition which must hav e been inspired in prin cipl e by
previou s Uruk contact but which developed in its own
distinctive, though short-lived, way. Sim ilarly , the strik
ing symbolism and designs ofproto-Elamite glyptic beto
ken a development related structurally but not substan
tively to previous Uruk models. Connections between the
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Jemdet Nasr world and the Ninevite 5 world of the north
are also hinted at throu gh the piedmont glyptic connec
tion, but as yet no evidence of a Ninevit e 5 equivalent to
proto- cuneiform or proto-El amite writin g has come to
light. Nothing found in the material culture of Jemdet
Nasr itself, nor at Jemdet Nasr period sites in south-cen
tral Mesopotami a, gives any indic ation of major, barely
minor , trade with these previou sly intimately connected
region s. A major breakd own in communication had
undoubtedl y occurred. Hints of new horizons, however,
are provided by the occurr ence of a handful of probable
Jemdet Nasr type pots at sites in the Arabian Gulf (Potts
1986 ) and by such features as the shell-imitation beads
(fig 54 , pi 43 ) which may reflect a marine interest and
involv ement.

The Jemdet Nasr period was short-lived and
restricted in its geographica l spread. It followed a fund a
mentally important period of large-scale cultural diffu
sion and interaction across much of the ancient Near East.
The real significance of the period lies in its continuity
not only with what went before but also with what was to
come. By mainta ining the newl y seeded practice of writ
ing on clay in a context of sophisticated urban-rural
admini strati on, sites such as Jemd et Nasr kept alive and
nouri shed the great proto- cuneiform tradition which was
to take full root and blossom during the subsequent cen
turie s of truly Sumeri an civ ilisation in the heartland of
Mesopotamia.
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Appendix

OBJECTS FROM JEMDET NASR IN THE IRAQ MUSEUM, BAGHDAD

1926 Season GN3 109 1M 2792 Cylinde r seal

GN2427 1M 267 1 Stone hoe GN3 119 1M 27 18 Clay figurin e

GN2475 Pot GN3 122 1M 2735 Clay ball

GN2476 Pot GN3 123 1M 267 5 Clay figurin e

GN2495 Pot GN3 127 1M 26 12 Pot

GN2503 Pot GN3 128 1M 2633 Pot

GN2 504 1M 2630 Pot GN3 129 1M 2793 Cylinder seal

GN2508 1M 2640 Pot GN3 131 1M 2788 Cylind er seal

GN2413 1M 2622 Pot GN3 132 Stam p seal

GN25 14 Pot GN3135 1M 2672 Stone hoe

GN2522 1M 2634 Pot GN3 140 1M 26 18 Pot

GN2524 Pot GN3143 1M 2632 Pot

GN2525 1M 26 13 Pot GN330 1 1M 2777 Cylinde r seal

GN2544 1M 263 1 Pot GN3304 1M 2720 Amulet

GN2548 1M 2636 Pot GN3306 1M 2689 Clay head
GN255 1 1M 2635 Pot GN3308 1M 27 19 Amulet
GN2552 1M 2638 Pot GN3309 1M 27 12 Pendant
GN2569 1M 2608 Pot GN33 11 1M 2702 Shell Pend ant
GN2570 1M 2644 Pot GN33 14 1M 27 17 Amulet
GN2576 1M 2783 Cylinde r seal GN3327 1M 2690 Bone needle
GN2477 1M 2787 Cylinder seal GN333 1 1M 2703 Shell pendant
GN2578 1M 2785 Cylinder seal GN3332 1M 2713 Bead spacer
GN258 1 1M 2772 Stamp seal GN3336 Co unter
GN2584 1M 27 14 Stam p sea l GN3338 1M 2738 Co unter
GN2596 Clay bead GN3340 Bone needle
GN2940 Pot GN3344 1M 2766 Metal spatula
GN295 7 1M 2758 Metal bowl GN3347 Pot
GN2965 Pot GN33 53 1M 2649 Pot
GN2984 Pot GN336 7 1M 2659 Stone vesse l
GN2986 1M 2616 Pot GN3368 Bone pin
GN3005 1M 2782 Cylinder seal GN3375 1M 2744 Shell bead
GN3006b 1M 2682 Amulet GN3379 1M 26 11 Clay wheel
GN30 12 1M 2639 Pot GN3380 Clay wheel
GN30 19 Pot GN3398 Stone weight
GN3029 1M 2623 Clay axe GN340 1 1M 2750 Stone celt
GN303 1 Pot GN3402 Bone needl e
GN305 1 1M 2696 Clay axe GN34 12 1M 2749 Stone disc
GN3078 Spindle whorl
GN308 1 1M 2753 Spindle who rl 1928 Season
GN3082 1M 2727 Spindle whorl PJN2 1M 580 1 Cylinder seal
GN3083 1M 2754 Spind le whorl PJN5 1M 5798 Cylinder seal
GN3084 1M 2755 Spindle whorl PJN9 1M 5813 Seal
GN3086 1M 2773 Stamp seal PJNIO 1M 6 127 Seal
GN3090 Bone needle PJNII 1M 5807 Seal
GN3097 Pendant PJNI4 1M 5808 Seal
GN3100 1M 2678 Clay figurine PJN26 1M 582 1 Seal
GN3I04 1M 2751 Clay sick le PJN I8 1M 6 125 Stamp seal
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ApPENDIX

PJN19 1M 6129 Stamp seal PJN117 A 1M 6 182 Jar
PJN21 1M 6124 Pig pendant PJN119 1M 6 114 Jar
PJN24 1M 6126 Lion figurine PJN120 1M 8689 Saucer
PJN25 1M 6 131 Seal PJN126 1M 6108 Handled ja r
PJN29 1M 6134 Pend ant PJN127 1M 6 109 Squat ja r
PJN35 1M 6128 Stone tessule PJN128 1M 6107 Handled jar
PJN37 1M 6130 Stamp seal PJN132 1M 6117 Cup
PJN40 1M 6133 Dove figurine PJN134 1M 6119 Jar
PJN45 1M 6132 Inlay PJN13 6 1M 6139 Spouted ja r
PJN46 1M 5823 Beads PJN137 1M 6 100 Spouted jar
PJN52 1M 5775 Copper pins PJN138 1M 6 101 Spouted jar
PJN54 1M 5772 Copper pin PJN13 9 1M 6 112 Jar
PJN56 1M 5773 Barbed prong PJN140 1M 5954 Stone cup
PJN58 1M 5715 Axe PJN141 1M 5964 Cup
PJN61 1M 6120 Dog figurin e PJN14 9 1M 6 137 Spouted jar
PJN67 1M 5660 Stone pendant PJN155 1M 6 118 Cup
PJN70 1M 5867 Bone needle PJNI57 1M 6115 Cup
PJN72 1M 5865 Pin PJN16 3 1M 5834 Net sinker
PJN83 1M 5703 Stone vase PJNI64 1M 5983 Net sinker
PJN84 1M 6200 Vase fragment PJN166 1M 6196 Stand
PJN86 1M 6102 Spouted ja r PJN171 Stone tumbl er
PJN89 1M 6103 Bowl PJNI 72 Vase
PJN91 1M 6183 Jar PJNI 72B Painted bowl
PJN95 1M 6105 Jar PJNI72C Painted bowl
PJNI00 1M 6113 Lugged ja r PJNI72D 1M 5889 Beads
PJNI03 1M 6121 Spouted jar PJN176 1M 6122 Tall ja r
PJN105 1M 6099 Spouted jar PJNI 78 1M 6148 Stone cup
PJN107 IM6110 Painted ja r No record 1M 6149, Sherds
PJN108 1M 6039 Paint ed ja r available 1M 6 150
PJN109 IM6111 Paint ed ja r No record 1M 6161, Sherds
PJN113 1M 6069 Jar available 1M 6 162, 1M 6 163,
PJN114 1M 6038 Spouted jar 1M 6 164, 1M 6 165,
PJNI15 1M 6104 Jar 1M 6 166, 1M 6 167
PJNI17 1M 6909
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Fig I . Map to sho w location of sites mentioned in text.
Open ci rcles indic ate sites identifi ed , definitely or pro vision ally, as named cities in the "C ity Seal" impression from

Jemd et Nasr.

Key to sites :
I . Eridu
3. Larsa
5. Telloh
7. Fara
9. Nippur
II . Kesh
13. Ch ogh a Mish
15. Jemd et Nasr
17. Tell Uqai r
19. Khafajah
2 1. Tell Asmar
23. Rubeidheh
25. Habub a Kabira
27. Karana 3
29 . Kurban Hoyilk
3 1. Arslant epe

2. Ur
4. Uruk
6. Zabala
8. Adab
10. Susa
12. Abu Sal abikh
14. Kish
16. Cutha
18. Tepe Farukhabad
20 . Tell Agrab
22 . Tell Gubba
24. Godin Tepe
26. Jebel Aruda
28. Tell Brak
30. Hassek Hoyiik
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Key to artefact figure catalogues

Each artefac t illustrated in a line drawing has a unique catalogue entr y. The entr y begin s with a brief description of the
objec t (e .g. stamp sea l) , and is followed by the fie ld number of that object, if known. The field numbers were assigned
during the season. Those commencing with the letter s GN relate to the 1926 seaso n, while those commencing with PJN
are from the 1928 season. Next comes the museum number, prefixed by AM (Ashmo lean Museum, Oxford ), FM (Field
Museum of Natural History, Ch icago), 1M (Iraq Museum , Baghd ad ), 01 (o n loan from the Field Museum to the Oriental
Institute of the Unive rsity of Chicago ), or PR (Pitt Rivers Museum , Oxford). References to previous publication of the
catalogued object precede a brief description of the object in question.

Fig 4. Stamp seals and cylinde r seals. Scale I:1.
I . Stamp seal. GN2582. AM 1926.482. Mackay 1931, 286. Buch anan and Moorey 1984, 2 12. Brown/white banded

dacite. Pierced . Drill ed design, each hole c. 0.05 ern deep . Flat side badly abraded.
2. Stamp seal. GN3303 . FM 158217 . Macka y 1931, pi LXXIII: 14. Dark grey stone, mottled pinki sh-grey. Pierced.
3. Stamp seal. PJN32. AM 1930.87. Buchanan and Moorey 1984, 202. Pale yellow/beige limestone. Polished . Pierced.
4. Stamp seal. PJN20. AM 1930 .86. Buchanan and Moore y 1984, 200 . White/light grey limestone or alabaster. Drilled

design, holes c. 0. 1 ern deep. Pierced.
5. Stamp seal. PJN44. AM 1928.584. Buchan an and Moorey 1984, 201. White/li ght grey lim estone or alabaster.

Drilled design. Pierced.
6. Cylinder seal. AM 1928.452. Buchanan 1966, 19. Dark green/b lack stone, possibl y steatite. Inci sed lines up to 0.1

ern deep. Pierced.
7. Cylinder seal. AM 1928.455 . Shell. Very worn . Possibly from Kish.
8. Cylinder seal. GN2579. AM 1926.4 83. Buchan an 1966, 14. Mackay 1931 , pi LXXIII: 9, 29 . Dark grey mottled

limestone. Drill ed and incised design. Holes up to 0.15 ern deep . Verti cal groo ves up to 0.3 em deep . Pierced.
9. Cylinder seal. FM 158522. Dark brown/red stone. Drilled and incised design. Pierced .
10. Cylinder seal. AM 1928.450. Buchanan 1966, 26. Ver y pale beige/whit e sandstone. Drill ed and incised design

coarsely cut. Holes up to 0.15 cm deep. Not fully pierced.
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Fig 5. Cy linde r sea ls. Scale 1:1.

I . Cy linde r sea l. PJN 6. AM 1928.462. Bu chanan 1966 , 3 1. White lim estone with pal e red and yellow banding. Incised

lines up to 0 .15 em deep. Not pierced .
2. Cy linde r sea l. GN3036. FM 156609. Mack ay 1931 , pi LXXIII :19. Bl ack stone. Pierced.

3. Cy linde r sea l. AM 192 8.451 . Buch an an 1966, 34. Pale bei ge/grey sto ne . Inci sed lines up to 0 .1 em deep. Pierced.
4 . Cy linde r sea l. GN2580 . AM 1926 .491. Bu ch anan 196 6, 38. Mack ay 1931 , pi LX XIII :2. Mid-grey limestone.

Inci sed lines up to 0 . 15 cm deep . Pierced .
5. Cy linde r sea l. G N3 129. 1M 2793 . Redrawn from M ack ay 1931 , pI LXXII:21 ; LXXIII : 17, 3 1.

6. Cylind er seal. G N33 57. AM 1926.485 . Bu chanan 1966 ,42. M ack ay 1931 , pi LXXIII:4. Pinkish/reddish fine lime
stone. Inci sed Iines up to 0. 15 cm deep . P ierced .

7. Cy linde r sea l. GN3064. AM 1926.4 84. Buchanan 1966, 28. M ack ay 1931 , pi LXXIII :1. Pale grey lime stone.
Drilled design . Holes up to 0 .15 em de ep . Pierced .

8. Cy linde r seal. GN334 1. FM 156601. M ack ay 1931 , pi LXXIII :18. Cream y white stone. Drilled and incised design.
Pierced .
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Fig 6. Cylinder seals. Scale I: I.
1. Cylinder seal. AM 1928.447. Buchanan 1966, 49. White limestone with brown/orange speckles. Incised lines are up

to 0.1 cm deep. Not completely pierced.
2. Cylinder seal. GN3342 . AM 1926.486. Buchanan 1966, 50. Mackay 1931, pi LXXIII :23. Fine black stone, possibly

steatite. Incised lines up to 0.15 ern deep. Pierced.
3. Cylinder seal. AM 1926.547. Buchanan 1966, 53. Pale brown/cream limestone. Broken and glued together. Hole in

side. Incised lines up to 0.05 cm deep. Not completely pierced.
4. Cylinder seal. GN2575. FM 156608. Mackay 1931, pi LXXIII :6. Pale yellow/w hite stone. Pierced.
5. Cylinder seal. AM 1928.453. Buchanan 1966, 67. Pinkish-r ed fine limestone/marble. Incised lines up to 0.05 em

deep.
6. Cylinder seal. AM 1928.454. Buchanan 1966, 66. Dark grey/green stone, possibl y steatite. Incised lines up to 0.05

cm deep. Concentric striations at each end.
7. Cylinder seal. GN2583. FM 156607. Mackay 1931, pi LXXII :20; LXXIII :16, 30. Bone or baked clay. Dark grey

and brown. Possibly burnt. Pierced.
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Fig 7. Cy linder seals and seal impre ssions. Sca le I : I (except no 7 = 1:2 ).
I . Cy linde r sea l. AM 1928.448. Buchanan 1966, 46. Hard fine white limestone. Drilled and incised design , drill holes

up to 0. 15 ern dee p, narrowing as they deepen. Clear concentric markings in drill holes. Pierced.
2. Cy linde r seal. AM 1928.449. Buc hana n 1966, 60. Pink ish-r ed marbl e. Incised lines up to 0. 15 em deep. Pierced.
3. Cy linde r seal. GN3302 . AM 1926.490. Buchanan 1966,59. Mackay 193 I , pI LXXIII: 8. Pale grey/w hite limestone.

Crac k in surface, probably from heat. Incised lines up to 0. 15 cm deep. Pierced.
4. Cy linder seal. GN25 76. 1M 2783. Redrawn from Mackay 193 I , pi LXXIII:22.
5. Cy linder seal. GN2577. TM 2787 . Redrawn from Mackay 1931 , pi LXXIII :2I.
6. Cylinder seal. GN330 1. TM 2777. Redrawn from Mackay 1931 , pi LXXIII :24 .
7. Sea ling. FM 23 1142. Baked burnt clay. Very dark grey . Clearly a sealing but no seal impression survives on

obverse. Basketry impressions on reverse ( 1:2 ).
8. Seal impression. GN2993A and B. From clay sealing AM 1926.678. Buchanan 1966, 72. Ma ckay 193 I, pI

LXXV I: 13. To tal of seven pieces glued togethe r. Seven roll ings of cy linder seal in total. Baked clay, blackened in
places. Reverse faces completely broken. Fabric 5YR 7/4 pink .
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Fig 8. Bevelled-rim bowls. Scale 1:4.
1.~ Bowl. PJN 152. FM 158448. Complete. recon stru cted from several sherds . Highl y over-fi red . Hand made. Fabric

5Y 5/4 olive. medi um density coa rse vege tal and medi um density mixed sand inclusions. Swirl base.
2. Bowl. GN 2526 . FM 158399. Almost complete. recon structed from several sherds. Hand made. Fabr ic 7.5YR 6/4

light brown. medium density vege tal and sparse sand incl usions. Knuckle marks in base.
3. Bowl. FM 158359. Compl ete. intact. Hand made. Fabr ic 5Y R 6/4 light reddi sh brown . med ium density coarse

vegetal and sparse mixed sand inclu sions. Knuck le marks in base.
4. Bowl. No numb er. Compl ete except for chips off rim and body. Hand made. Fabr ic 7.5YR 7/4 pink , medium

density coa rse vege tal and low density micaceous sand incl usions. Knuckl e marks in base.
5. Bowl. FM 158370. Complete, intact. Hand made. Fabric 7.5YR 6/4 light brown , high density coa rse vegetal and

medium density mixed sand incl usions. Swi rl base.
6. Bowl. FM 158445. Complete, intact. Hand made. Fabric 7.5YR 5/4 brown , very low den sit y fin e vegetal and

medium density black sand incl usions. Knuckl e marks in base.
7. Bowl. GN2 528. AM 1926.368. Mackay 1931 , pi LXVII :23. Co mplete apart from chips off rim . Hand made. Fabric

5YR 5/6 yellowish red , medium density vege tal and medium density mixed and micaceous sand inclusions.

Knuckle marks in base.
8. Bowl. AM 1981.986. Compl ete, reconstructed from six sherds. Chip s off rim. Hand mad e. Fabri c 2.5Y 7/4 pale

yellow, high density coa rse vege tal inclusions. Knuckl e marks in base.
9. Bowl. FM 158451. Complete. intact. Hand made. Fabri c 7.5YR 6/4 light brown, med ium den sity coarse vegetal

and sparse sand inclusions. Level base interior.
10. Bowl. FM 158447. Complete. intact. Hand made. Fabric 2.5Y 7/4 pale ye llow , high density coarse vegetal and

medium density mixed sand incl usions.
I I. Bowl. FM 158368. Complete, intact. Hand made. Fabric 5YR 6/6 reddi sh yellow , med ium density coarse vegetal

and sparse mixed and micaceous sand inclusions. Knuckl e marks in base.
12. Bowl. FM 158366. Complete. intact. Hand made. Fabric 7.5YR 6/4 light brown , high density coarse vegetal

incl usions and some mixed and micaceo us sand.
13. Bowl. FM 1584 12. Comp lete. intact except for chips off rim. Hand made. Fabric 5YR 7/4 pink, medium density

coarse vege tal inclusions. Knuckle marks in base.
14. Bowl. FM 158453. Comp lete. reconstructed from several she rds. Hand made. Fabric 5Y R 5/4 redd ish brown, low

density coa rse vegetal inclusions, medium density mixed and micaceous sand inclu sion s. Swirl base.
15. Bowl. FM 158360. Complete. intact. Hand made. Fabric 5YR 6/4 light reddi sh brown , low density coarse vegetal

and shell. and high density mixed and micaceous sand inclu sions. Swirl base.
16. Bowl. FM 158369. Almost complete, part of base missing. Reconstructed from two sherds. Fabric 5YR 6/6

redd ish yellow , medium density coarse vegetal and mixed and micaceous sand inclu sion s. Nearly level base.
17. Bowl. AM 1928.472. Complete and intact. Fabr ic 5YR 5/6 yellowish red , high den sity coarse vegetal. and medium

density mixed micaceous sand inclusions. Knuckl e marks in base.
18. Bowl. FM 158362. Incompl ete, 30% of rim missing and sma ll part of body . Fabri c 5YR 5/4 reddish brown, mixed

sand inclusions and some shell. Knuckl e marks in base.
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Fig 9. Beve lled-rim bow ls. Sca le 1:4.
I. Bowl. PJN 154. FM 158449. Incompl ete. reco nstructed. part of base missing. Hand made. Fabric 5YR 5/4 reddish

brown . high density coar se vege tal and mixed micaceous sand inclu sions.
2. Bowl. AM 1928.471. Comp lete, intact. Hand made . Fabric IOYR 7/6 yellow. medium den sity coarse vegetal . and

low density black sand incl usions. Knuckle marks in base.
3. Bowl. AM 1925.400. Incompl ete, small patch of rim. about 5% missing. Hand made. Fabric 5Y 7/3 pale yellow,

high density coa rse vege tal and low density mixed sand inclu sions.
4. Bowl. FM 158371. Complete, intact. Hand made . Fabric 7.5YR 7/4 pink . medium den sity coarse vegetal and

sparse sand inclusions.
5. Bowl. FM 158363. Compl ete, intact with chips off rim. Hand made . Fabr ic 5YR 5/6 yellowish red, medium

density coa rse vegetal. sparse shell and sparse mixed and micaceous sand inclu sion s. Thumb marks on base.
6. Bowl. FM 158358. Compl ete. Slightl y distorted . Hand made . Fabric 5Y 7/3 pale yellow, high density coarse vege

tal inclusions. Knuckle marks in base.
7. Bowl. FM 158364. Complet e. intact except for neat hole in body which looks intentional. Hand made. Fabric

7.5YR 5/4 brown. medium density coarse vegetal , spar se shell and sparse mixed and micaceous sand inclusions.
Swirl base.

8. Bowl. ?GN3094. FM 158377 . Complete, intact. Hand made . Fabric 5YR 6/4 reddish brown, medium density
coarse vegetal and sparse sand inclusion s. Knuckle mark s in base.

9. Bowl. FM 158367. Compl ete apart from hole in base, which is prob ably not deliberate. Distorted, very over-fired.
Hand made. Fabric 5Y 7/4 pale yellow. high den sity coarse vegetal inclu sion s.

10. Bowl. FM 158452. Compl ete, reconstructed . Hand made . Fabri c 7.5YR 6/6 reddi sh yellow , medium density coarse
vege tal and mixed sand inclusions. Swirl base.

I I. Bowl. FM 158361. Almost complete. 10% of rim missing. Hand made . Fabric 5YR 7/3 pink , high density coarse
vegetal, and medium density sand and shell inclu sion s. Knuckl e marks in base.

12. Bowl. AM 1928.473. Complet e except for chips off rim. Pierced base, many cracks in clay, but not a waster. Hand
made. Fabric 5Y 7/3 pale yellow, high density vegetal inclu sions.
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Fig 10. Bowls. Scale 1:4.
I. Bowl. FM 158350. Complete, recon structed. Fabric 7.5YR 6/4 light brown , med ium density coa rse vege tal, and

med ium density mixed and micaceous sand incl usions. Str ing cut base.
2. Bowl. PJN 153. FM 158381. Complete . intact. Fabric IOYR 6/4 light ye llowis h brown, high density coa rse vegetal,

and low density mixed sand inclu sions. String cut base.
3. Bowl. FM 158385. Incomplete, recon structed, abo ut 25% of rim missing. Fabr ic 5YR 6/6 reddi sh yellow, high

density medium vegetal and mixed sand incl usions . String cut base.
4. Bowl. FM 158384. Complete, intact. Fabric 2.5Y 7/4 pale ye llow, med ium density medium vegetal and mixed sand

inclusions. Str ing cut base.
5. Bowl. FM 158352 . Complete , intact. Fabric IOYR 7/4 very pa le brown , low density medium vegetal and high den

sity mixed and micaceous sand inclu sions. String cut base.
6. Bowl. FM 158353. Comp lete , intact. Fabric 5YR 6/6 redd ish ye llow , high density mixed and micaceous sand, and

low density shell incl usio ns. String cut base.
7. Bowl. FM 15835 1. Complete , reconstructed. Fabric 10YR 7/4 pale brown , medium density fine vegetal and mixed

sand inclusions. String cut base.
8. Bowl. AM 1926.470. Moorey 1978,8 10,81 3. Alm ost complete, reconstructed from 3 sherds , sma ll part of body

missing. Fabric 5YR 6/6 redd ish yellow , medium den sity mixed and micaceous sand inclu sions. String cut base.
9. Bowl. AM 1926.354. Moorey 1978 , B09, BIO. Complete , intact. Fabric 7.5YR 6/6 redd ish yellow, high density

mixed and micaceo us sand incl usions. No evidence of string cut base.
10. Bowl. GN306 1. FM 158422. Mackay 193 1, pI LXVII :8. Complete , intact. Fabri c 7.5 YR 7/4 pink , high density

mixed and micaceous sand incl usions. Exterior burnt in places.
11. Bowl. GN3021. FM 158440 . Mackay 1931 , pi LXVII : I 1. Incom plete, rim 80% extant. Fabri c 7.5YR 7/4 pink,

very high density mixed sand incl usions. No traces of string cut marks on base.
12. Bow l. FM 15724 1. Possi bly from Kish. No recor d avai lable. Incom plete, reconstructed, c. 20% of the rim missing,

and very small body part. Fabric 5YR 6/6 reddi sh yellow , high density black and micaceous sand inclusions. String
cut base.

13. Bowl. AM 1928.446. Incomp lete, 2 sherds stuck together. Ve ry we ll made. Fabric 5Y 7/3 pale yellow, low density
mixed sand inclusions. Paint lOR 3/2 dusky red , also slightly more purpl e in patches.
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Fig 11. Bowls. Sca le 1:4.
1. Bowl. FM 156232. Almost complete. 5% of rim missing. Fabric 5YR 5/6 yellowish red, high density mixed and

micaceous sand inclusions. String cut base.
2. Bowl. GN 2964. AM 1926.469. Mackay 1931. pI LXVII :18. Almost complete, recon structed from 3 sherds, chip

off rim. Fabr ic 5YR 5/6 yellowish red. medium density mixed and micaceous sand inclu sions. Strin g cut base.
3. Bowl. PJN98. FM 158429. Comp lete. intact exce pt for chip off rim. Fabr ic 7.5YR 7/4 pink , high density mixed

micaceous sand inclusions. No clear string cutting marks on base.
4. Bowl. GN2942. FM 158392. Mackay 1931 . pi LXVII :15. Incompl ete, reconstructed, 60 % of rim extant , part of

body missing. Fabric 7.5YR 6/4 light brown. high density coa rse vege tal, and low den sity mica ceou s sand
inclusions. Poorly made, base not string cut.

5. Bowl. GN2506. FM 158489. Mackay 1931 , pi LXVIII :19. Incomplete, reconstructed , rim 55% extant , parts of
body missing. Fabric 5YR 5/4 reddish brown. medium density mixed and micaceou s sand inclusions. String cut
base.

6. Bowl. GN3053. FM 158393. Mackay 1931, pi LXVII :24. Incomplete, 30% of rim missing and part of body. Fabric
7.5YR 6/6 reddish yellow, high density mixed sand inclusions. Strin g cut base.

7. Bowl. GN3024. FM 158428. Mackay 1931, pI LXVII :26. Incomplete, no rim surviving. Fabric 2.5Y 7/2 light grey,
high density black sand. String pull base. Phalli c protru sion on base interior.

8. Bowl. GN2497. AM 1926.497. Mackay 1931 , pI LXVII :21. Moorey 1978. B 14. Incomplete, about 55% of rim
missing. part of body. All of base present. Fabric 2.5Y 7/4 pale yellow, medium density mixed sand inclusions.
Paint 10YR 4/2 dark greyish brown.

9. Sherd. GN3456. AM 1926.50I a. Does not join to 1926.501. Rim 20 % present. Fabric IOYR 7/3 very pale brown,
high density mixed sand inclusions. Paint 7.5YR 4/2 dark brown.

10. Sherd. GN3456. AM 1926.50 I . Rim 7% present. Fabric 10YR 7/3 very pale brown , high density mixed sand
inclusions. Paint 7.5YR 4/2 dark brown (poss ibly originally purpl e/bl ack ).

II. Bowl. GN3054 . FM 158395. Mackay 1931. pI LXVII :16. Alm ost complete, recon struct ed, small part of body
missing. Fabric 5YR 7/4 pink, medium density mixed and micaceous sand inclu sions. String cut base.

12. Bowl. FM 158398. Complete, intact. Fabric 5YR 6/6 redd ish yellow , high density mixed and micaceous sand
inclusions. String cut base.

13. Bowl. PJN90. FM 158425. Complete, intact. Fabric IOYR 8/4 very pale brown , low density mixed and micaceous
sand inclusions. String cut base.
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Fig 12. Tra ys. ladles. lids and bow ls. Sca le 1:4. . . .
I . Tray . AM 1926.356. Complete. intact. Hand made. sides pinched up between finger tips. Fabric 7.5 YR 6/6 reddish

yellow. low density micaceous sand incl usions.
2. Tray. GN3352 . FM 158430. Mac kay 1931 . pI LXVI :22; LXX VI:7 . Complete. intact. Hand made. Fabric 5YR 6/4

light reddi sh brown. medi um density micaceous sand inclu sions.
3. Tray. GN3352 . AM 1926.357. Comp lete , intact. Hand made with sides pinch ed up. Fabric 10YR 8/4 very pale

brown . medi um density vege tal inclu sions and white she ll fragments.
4. Tray. GN3352. FM 158431. Mackay 1931. pI LXXVI :7. Complete. intact. Hand made . Rim pinched up. Fabric

5YR 6/3 . reddish brown. medium density mixed and micaceous sand and low den sity shell inclu sion s.
5. Ladle. FM 158410 . Complete. intact. Fabri c 2.5Y 7/4 pale yellow, high density mixed sand inclu sion s. The basal

hole enters at an oblique angle as shown by pushed-in wall of pot. Th is pushed-in part lies between the holes in the

wall. so the vessel was used as a ladle with attached wooden handl e.
6. Ladle. GN3058 . AM 1926.473 . Mackay 1931 , pi LXVI :19. Complete . reconstructed, only small chips missing.

Two holes in wall and one throu gh base. Fabric 2.5Y 8/4 pale yellow. high density brown sand inclu sions.
7. Ladle. GN2533 . FM 158408. Mackay 1931 , pi LXVI :16 . Complete, intact , but badly flaking. Two holes in wall

and one in base. Reconstructed as ladle with a wooden handle strapped to the pot by thongs threaded into the wall
holes. Fabric 7.5YR 7/4 pink , low density mixed sand inclu sions.

8. Ladle. GN3058. AM 1926.472 . Mackay 1931 , pi LXVI:19. Incomplete. recon structed from 2 sherds , about 10%of
rim missing, and part of body. Two holes in body and one throu gh base. Wheel made . Fabric 5YR 5/4 reddish
brown. high density mixed micaceous sand inclu sions.

9. Ladle. FM 158411. Compl ete . intact but for chip s off rim . Tw o hol es in wall and one through base. Fabric 7.5YR
6/6 reddish yellow . medium density mixed and micaceou s sand inclusions .

10. Bowl/lid. AM 1926.474. Complete exce pt for some small chip s. Bitumen stopper in hole in base , which has
impression of split reed stalk stuck into bitumen , and possibl e grains . Fabr ic 5YR 6/6 reddi sh yellow. high density
black and brown sand, medium density micaceous sand inclu sion s and low den sity shell inclu sions.

11. Bowl/lid . FM 158473. Incompl ete. rim 75% extant. Fabric 2.5YR 6/4 light reddi sh brown, high density mixed
sand inclusions. Exterior painted all over l OR 4/4 weak red.

12. Bowl/lid. GN 2547. FM 2307 53. Mackay 1931 . pI LXVI:20. Complete except for rim chip. Fabric 5YR 5/3
reddish brown, high density black sand inclu sions.

13. Bowl/lid. GN 3096 . FM 158424. Mackay 1931 . pi LXVI:24. Complete, reconstructed. Fabric 2.5YR 5/6 red,
medium density mixed and micaceous sand inclusions . All surfaces heavil y burnt.

14. Bowl. GN2966 . AM 1926.467 . Mackay 1931 , pi LXVI :30. Almost complete , reconstructed, rim 100% extant.
Fabric 5Y 6/6 reddish yellow . high density mixed and medium den sity micaceous sand inclu sion s.

15. Bowl. FM 158378. Complete, intact. Fabric 7.5YR 7/4 pink , low density mixed sand inclu sion s. String cut base.
16. Bowl. GN30 11. FM 158486. Mackay 1931 , pi LXVI :25. Complete. intact. Fabric 7.5YR 6/4 light brown, medium

density coa rse vegetal and mixed micaceous sand inclu sions. Str ing cut base.
17. Bowl/lid . FM 158401. Almost complete, reconstructed, 5% rim missing, and end of spout broken . Fabric 2.5Y 7/4

pale yellow. medium density mixed sand inclu sions.
18. Bowl. GN 2487. FM 158439. Complete , intac t, rim chipped. Fabric 10YR 7/3 very pale brown , high density

mixed sand and large grit inclusions. Appears to be whe el mad e. Base not string cut.
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Fig 13. Ta ll ja rs. Sca le 1:4. . .
1. Jar. PJN I04 . FM 158456. Co mplete. intac t. Fabri c 5YR 6/6 redd ish yello w, medium densit y mi xed and micaceous

sand incl u ions. Vi rtua lly all of surface is abraded, but where surface survives is paint lOR 3/6 weak red. Entire

exterior probably orig inally painted this co lour.
2. Jar. G 2496 . AM 1926.494. Mackay 1931 . pI LXV :27 . Moorey 1978, B14. Complete, reconstru cted , a few chips

off bod y and rim. Fabric 5Y R 6/6 reddish yellow . med ium density mixed sand with low den sit y micaceous sand
incl usion s. Almos t all of surface abraded. but paint lOR 3/6 weak red. surv ives on shoulder and neck . Where

survi ving , surface is extr emely blacken ed by fire.
3. Jar. FM 158305 . Complete. though in 26 sherds. Fabr ic 7.5Y R 6/6 redd ish yellow, medium densit y mixed mica-

ceo us sand incl usions. Paint lOR 4/6 red.
4. Jar. GN255 6. FM 158328. Mack ay 1931, pi LXV:29. Co mplete, intact. Fabric 5YR 6/6 reddi sh yellow, medium

density mixed and micaceous sand inclu sions. Paint : stipple = lOR 4/6 red; solid = lOR 3/3 du sky red. Much of

paint is abraded. Symm etrical design.
5. Jar. ?GN250 1. FM 158317 . Complete, intact. Fabric IOYR 7/3 very pale brown, medi um density mixed sand

inclu sions. No trace of paint. Surfac e partl y black ened .
6. Jar. PJN 122. FM 158416 . Compl ete, reconstructed. Fabri c IOYR 7/3 very pa le brown, high density mixed sand

inclu sions. No trace of paint.
7. Jar. GN3056. FM 158327 . Mackay 1931 , pI LXV:33. Complete, intact , but all surfaces flaking and abraded . Fabric

5YR 6/6 reddish yellow, medium den sity mixed and micaceous sand incl usion s. Very poor traces of paint lOR3/6
dark red. Originally paint ed red all over exterior.

8. Jar. PJNI1 6. FM 158307. Field and Martin 1935, pi XXXII :6. Com plete, intact. Fabri c 7.5YR 6/4 light brown,
medium density mixed and micaceous sand inclu sions. Paint lOR 3/6 dark red . Surface fire-blacken ed in places.

9. Jar. GN2556 . AM 1926.495. Complete, not reconstru cted , chips off rim . Fabri c IOYR 6/6 bro wn ish yellow, high
density black and brown sand incl usions. Paint: stipple = l OR 3/6 dark red; solid = lOR 3/2 dusky red. Majority of

surface has flaked off.
10. Jar. AM 1925.372. Complete , intact apart from few chips off rim. Fabric 7.5YR 6/4 light bro wn, high density

mixed and micaceous sand inclusions. Paint lOR 3/6 dark red , burni sh ed.
I I. Jar. AM 1925 .374. Complete, intact. Fabric 7.5YR 6/4 light bro wn, medium densit y mixed and micaceous sand

incl usio ns. Paint : plain = IOYR 8/3 very pale brown; stipple = l OR 3/4 du sk y red; solid = lOR 3/ 1 dark reddish
grey. One side badly abraded with no paint or surface rem aining.

12. Jar. AM 1925.398. Incompl ete. reconstru cted , parts of body missing. Fabri c 2.5Y 6/4 light yellow ish brown,
medium density mixed and micaceous sand inclu sions. Much of exter ior fire -blackened.

13. Jar. GN30 13. FM 158433. Mack ay 1931 , pI LXVI:33 . Compl ete but for chips off rim. Fabric 5Y 7/3 pale yellow,
medium density mixed sand inclu sions. Sin gle band of either very shoddy glaze or very faint paint 5Y 6/4 pale
olive .

14. Jar. FM 158389. Incompl ete, reconstru cted , about 15% of rim missin g. Fabric 2.5YR 5/6 red, med ium density
mixed and micaceous sand incl usions.
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Fig 13. Ta ll jar s. Scale 1:4.



Fig 14. Jars. Scale 1:4.
I . Jar. PJN 121. FM 158355. Complete, intact but much of surface flaked off. Fabric 7.5YR 7/4 pink, high density

mixed and mica ceous sand inclu sions. Pain t: stipple = lOR 3/6 dark red ; so lid = N2 .5/0 black .
2. Jar. FM 158304. Field and Martin 1935, pI XX X: I. Now in man y sherds. Fabric 7.5YR 7/6 reddi sh yellow ,

medi um density mixed and micaceous sand and low den sit y shell inclu sion s. Paint: stipple = lOR 3/6 dark red;
so lid = lOR 2.5/ 1 redd ish black.

3. Jar. FM 158309. Field and Martin 1935, pI XXX :2. Pot is in man y sherds . Fabric 5YR 5/6 yellowish red, high
density mixed and micaceous sand inclu sions. Paint : stipple = lOR 3/6 dark red ; so lid = lOR 2.5/1 reddish black.

4. Jar. AM 1927. 2111. Incompl ete, reconstructed, almost all of neck and rim restored. Fabric IOYR 7/6 yellow,
medium density mixed and micaceou s sand inclu sion s. Paint: stipple = lOR 3/4 dusky red; solid = lOR 3/1 dark
redd ish grey . Much restored.
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Fig 14. Jars. Scale 1:4.



Fig 15. Jars. Scale 1:4.
I. Jar. GN 3472 . FM 158356. Complete exce pt much of rim chipped off, not recon structed. Fabric 5YR 6/6 reddish

yellow, medium density mixed micaceous sand incl usions. Paint : very light buff back ground: stipple = lOR 3/6
dark red; solid = lOR 3/3 dusky red. Surfaces badly eroded.

2. Jar. FM 15831 1. OJ A26299 . Field and Martin 1935, pi XXX:3. Fabri c 7.5YR 7/4 pink , high den sity mixed and
micaceous sand incl usions. Paint lOR 3/6 dark red.

3. Jar. AM 1925.375. Moorey 1978. B07. Complete , intac t, some chips offrim. Fabric lOYR 8/3 very pale brown,
high density black and micac eous sand inclu sions. Paint : plain = lOYR 7/3 ver y pale brown; stipple = lOR 3/4
dusky red ; solid = lOR 3/2 dusky red.

4. Jar. GN 2572 . AM 1926.372. Mac kay 1931 , pi LXV :24. Complete, intact , though upper body , shoulder and rim
fire -blacke ned. Fabric 2.5Y 7/4 pale yellow , high density mixed and micaceous sand incl usions. Paint: stipple ==

lOR 3/6 dark red ; solid = lOR 3/2 dusky red . Traces of paint on unburnt sections of upp er body .
5. Jar. AM 1925.371. Moorey 1978, B06, B07 . Complete , neck and rim reconstructed from original sherd s. Fabric

lOYR 7/4 very pale brown, high density black and micaceous sand inclu sions. Pa int: plain = 10YR 8/3 very pale
brown; stipple = lOR 3/4 dusky red; so lid = l OR 3/1 dark grey ish red . Traces of burni shin g all over.

6. Jar. PJNI 33. FM 158301. Field and Martin 1935 , pi XXX:4. Incomplete, reconstru cted , parts of body missing.
Fabric 2.5YR 6/6 light red, high density mixed and micaceou s sand inclu sions. Paint: stipple = lOR 3/6 dark red;
solid = lOR 2.5/ 1 reddish black.

7. Jar. GN2474. FM 158302. Mackay 1931, pI LXV :17; LXXIX :3. Complete , intact but for flaking . Fabric 7.5YR 6/4
light brown, medium density mixed and mic aceous sand inclu sions. Paint is very faint , probably lOR 3/4 dusky
red. Squared base.

8. Jar. AM 1925.373. Moorey 1978, B06, B07 . Almos t complete , except for 4 brok en handl es. Fabric lOYR 7/6
yellow, high density black and brown sand inclusions. Paint : stipple = lOR 3/6 dark red ; solid = lOR 2.5/ 1 reddish
black.
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Fig 16. Sherds from jars. Sca le 1:4.
I. Jar. FM 158349. Mackay 193 1. pi LXX IX:4. Decoration only Field and Martin 1935 , pi XXXIV: 10. Incomplete,

reconstructed from many sherds . Applied ridge on shoulder with four applied unpierced lugs flush again st it. Fabric
2.5Y R 5/6 red . med ium density mixed and micaceous sand incl usions. Paint: stipple = lOR 4/8 red ; solid = lOR 3/4
dusky red.

2. Sherd. GN3456. AM 1926.50I c. Rim 30% extant. Fabr ic 5Y R 6/6 redd ish yellow, low den sity vegetal and medium
density mixed sand inclu sions. Raised ridge with crescentic indentation s. Paint: plain = IOYR 7/4 very pale brown;
stipple = lOR 4/4 weak red; solid = N3/0 very dark grey.

3. Sherd. AM 1925.376. Unpierced lugs. Fabric 5YR 5/6 ye llowish red , high den sity mixed micaceous sand
inclusions. Pa int: stipple = lOR 3/6 dark red ; so lid = lOR 3/2 dusky red. Fresh colours with all-over burnishing.

4. Sherd. AM 1925.380a. Fabr ic 5YR 6/6 reddi sh yellow, high den sity mixed micaceou s sand inclu sions. Paint: plain
= 10YR 7/3 very pale brown; stipple = lOR 4/4 weak red; so lid = lOR 3/2 dusky red. Burni shed.

5. Sherd. AM 1926.50 I. Applied ridge with incised notches. Fabri c 5YR 6/6 reddi sh yellow, medium density mixed
sand inclusions. Paint: plain = IOYR 8/3 very pale brown; stipple = lOR 3/4 dusky red .

6. Sherd . PR 1951.11.1. XIV.69. Originally 1945 .56. Incised groo ve round shoulder at same level as small unpierced
lug. Fabric 7.5YR 6/4 light bro wn, high density mixed micaceous sand inclu sion s. Paint : stipple = lOR 3/4 dusky
red; so lid = lOR 3/ 1 dark redd ish grey; plain = 5Y 8/3 pale yellow. Tr aces of burni shin g.

7. Sherd . GN345 1. AM 1926.499a. Unpi erced appli ed lugs at sho ulde r. Fabric 5YR 5/4 reddi sh brown, high density
mixed micaceous sand inclu sions. Pa int: plain = 7.5 7/4 pink ; stipple = lOR 3/6 dark red ; solid =N3/0 very dark
grey.

8. Sherd. AM 1925.378a. Fabric 5YR 6/6 redd ish ye llow , med ium density mixed and micaceou s sand inclusions,
possibly shell fragm ents. Paint lOR 3/6 dark red.

9. Sherd. FM 158314. Box of many sherds from same pot , incomplete. Rim 60% extant. Fabric 5YR 5/6 yellowish
red, medium density mixed sand and high density micaceous sand inclusions . Paint: stipple lOR 3/6 dark red.

10. Sherd. AM 198 I .945b and d. Reconstruct ed, two sherds from same vessel but not joining. 25% extant. Fabric 5YR
5/4 reddish brown, medium density mixed and micaceous sand inclu sions. Paint lOR 5/6 red .

I I. Sherd. AM 1981.945a. 25% extant. Fabric 7.5YR 6/6 reddish ye llow. medium den sity mixed and micaceous sand
inclusions. Paint lOR 4/4 weak red.

12. Sherd. AM 1981.945c. 13% of rim present. Fabric 7.5 YR 6/6 reddi sh yellow, low den sity sand inclusions. Paint
vivid lOR 4/8 red.

13. Sherd. AM no numb er. 10% rim present. Fabri c 2.5Y 7/4 pale yellow, medium den sity mixed coarse sand
inclusions.
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Fig 17. Lugged jars and bott les. Sca le 1:4.
I . Jar. FM 158315 . Field and Ma rtin 1935. pi XXX:6. Compl ete. though in pieces. Fabri c 7.5YR 6/6 reddi sh yellow.

high density mixed and micaceo us sand incl usions. All of exter ior is painted plum, including underside of base and
inside of rim . Pain t lOR 3/6 dark red. Burn ish ing marks.

2. Jar. AM 1927 .2 110. Moo rey 1978. COl , B07. Complete. reconstru cted with some restoration. Fabric 10YR 6/6
browni sh yellow, medi um density mixed and micaceous sand inclu sions. All-ov er slip. including under base, lOR
4/4 weak red. Burn ished.

3. Jar. FM 158493 . Complete , reconstructed. Fabric 5YR 7/4 pink , medium density mixed and micaceous sand
incl usions. Paint lOR 4/6 red , but very eroded in places.

4. Jar. GN3453 . AM 1926.498a. Incompl ete. Thr ee rim sherds ( tota l of 55 % extant ) , and two body fragment s made
up of several sherds together. All sherds from same vesse l though not all joining pieces. Two of four lugs extant.
Fabric 7.5YR 7/4 pink . medium density mixed and micaceou s sand inclu sion s. Paint all over lOR 3/6 dark red.

5. Jar. GN2539. FM 158400 . Mackay 1931 , pi LXIV: I. Largely complete but two lugs missing. Much of surface
abraded. Fabric IOYR 7/4 pale brown. medium den sity mixed sand inclu sion s. No traces of paint anywhere.

6. Jar. FM 158308. Field and Martin 1935 , pi XXX:8. Complete, recon structed from many sherds. Fabric 2.5Y 7/2
light grey, high densit y mixed sand inclusion s.

7. Jar. AM 1926.369. Complete except for small chip off rim. Four pierced nose lugs , asymmetrically placed. Fabric
2.5Y 8/4 pale yellow, core 7.5Y 6/6 reddi sh yellow , high den sity mixed and micaceous sand inclu sions. Unpainted.

8. Bottle. FM 158310. Field and Martin 1935, pI XXX: 9. Complete but largely reconstructed. All of lugs are broken
where pierced through. Fabric 5YR 6/3 light reddi sh brown, medium den sity mixed and micaceous sand inclusions.
Exterior all painted lOR 5/8 red.

9. Jar. PJN 123. FM 158446. Incompl ete , reconstructed, all of neck and rim missing . Fabric IOYR 7/4 very pale
brown, high density mixed sand inclusions. No paint at all.

10. Jar. GN2 57 I. FM 158326. Mackay 1931, pI LXIV : 12. Incomplete, all of neck and rim missing. Four stumps
survive where pierced legs originally exis ted. Incised decoration. Fabric 5Y 7/3 pale yellow, very low density black
sand inclusions. Surface badly flaked and abraded.

I I. Bottle. GN3365. FM 158333. OI A2629 5. Mackay 1931 , pI LXIV :6. Complete, intact , rim chipped. Fabric lOR
7/3 very pale brown, high density mixed sand inclusio ns.
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Fig 17. Lugged jars and bottles. Sca le 1:4.



Fig 18. Lugged jars. Scale 1:4.
I. Jar. A 1 1925.424. Moorey 1978. B07. B09. Complete. intac t. not abraded. Fabri c 2.5Y 8/4 pale yellow , high

density black/brown and sparse micaceous sand incl usion s. Paint 5Y R 6/4 light redd ish bro wn . and very faint.
2. Jar. FM 158348. Field and Mart in 1935. pi XXX: 5. Complete. reco nstructed. Sm all groove connects lugs. Fabric

7.5YR 6/4 light brown. medium density mixed and micaceous sand incl usions. Paint: stipple lOR 4/8 red; solid
lOR 2.5/2 very dusky red. Much of surface is fire-blackened.

3. Jar. FM 158303 . Comp lete, intac t. Fabr ic IOYR 7/3 very pale brown . low densit y mixed sand inclu sions. Paint lOR
4/6 red . All surfaces heavily blackened by fire.

4. Jar. FM 158316. Field and Mart in 1935. pi XXX:7. Incompl ete, reconstructed . Base 50 % extan t, rim 45% extant.
Fabr ic 10YR 8/3 very pale brown. low density mixed sand inclu sions. Paint lOR 4/6 red , very faint.

5. Jar. AM 1925.387. Mackay 1931 . pi LXXIX :5. Moorey 197 8, B07 . Complete, inta ct except one chip off rim.
Fabric 2.5Y 7/2 light grey , medium density black sand inclu sions. Paint : pla in = 2.5Y 7/4 pale yellow; stipple lOR
3/ 1 dark reddish grey.

6. Jar. GN2944 . AM 1926.371. Mackay 1931, pI LXIV:9. Compl ete, intact except for chip off rim and one missing
lug. Incised line on shoulde r. Surface fire-blackened. Body crac ked by heat in one place . Fabri c 2.5Y 7/4 pale
yellow, medium density mixed sand inclu sions. Paint 5YR 4/2 dark reddi sh grey, faint. Pattern repeats on other
side.

7. Jar. Field and Mart in 1935, pI XXX I. Mackay 193 1, pi LXXX :I , 2. Incorp orate s sherd FM 158460. Incomplete,
lower body and base missing. Fabric IOYR 6/3 pale bro wn . medium densit y mixed sand inclu sion s. Paint: stipple=
lOR 4/8 red; solid = N3/0 very dark grey.
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Fig 19. Sherds from lugged jars. Scale 1:4.
I. Jar. AM 1926.750. Moorey 1978, COl. B07. Incompl ete , reconstructed, all of base missing. Fabric IOYR 7/4 very

pale brown. Paint: plain = 5Y 8/4 pale yellow: stipple = lOR 3/6 dark red . Paint faint , faint traces of design on

lower body. but not distinguishable.
2. Sherd. FM 158443. Reconstructed from many sherds . Fabri c 5YR 6/4 light reddi sh brown, medium density mixed

and micaceous sand incl usio ns. Paint dark red lOR 3/3 du sky red. Surface slightly fire-blackened.
3. Sherd. AM 1925.388a and e. Fabric 2.5Y 7/4 pal e yell ow , high density mixed sand inclu sion s. Paint IOYR 3/2

very dark grey ish brown.
4. Sherd. AM 1925.388c. Sam e vessel as 19:3, but no join. Fabric 2.5Y 7/4 pale yellow, high density mixed sand

inclusions. Paint 10YR 3/2 very dark greyish brown.
5. Sherd. AM 1925.388b. Same vessel as 19:3, but no join. Fabric 2.5Y 7/4 pale yellow, high density mixed sand

inclu sions. Paint 10YR 3/2 very dark gre yish brown.
6. Sherd. AM 1926.50 I b( i). No rim present. On e pierced lug extant. Grooved line along shoulder then small

indentations over line. Fabric 2.5Y 7/4 pale yellow, medium den sity mixed sand inclusions. Paint 2.5Y 5/4 light
olive brown.

7. Sherd. PR 1950.5 .26 ( formerly AM I926.498d) XIII . 174. Carinated shoulder sherd with raised ridge and pierced
lug at shoulder. Fabric 7.5YR 6/2 pink ish grey , med ium den sity mixed sand inclu sions. Paint all over lOR 3/4.

8. Sherd . AM 1925 .388d. Fabric IOYR 7/4 very pal e brown, high den sity mixed sand inclusions. Paint IOYR 3/1 very
dark grey .

9. Sherd. GN 3453. AM 1926.4 98b. Rim 20% ext. Fabric 5YR 5/4 reddi sh brown, medium den sity mixed and
micaceous sand inclu sions. Paint lOR 3/4 du sky red . Burnished.

10. Sherd . AM 1981.942a and b. Two sherds from the same vessel but not joining. Total rim 30% extant. Fabric 5YR
6/6 reddish yellow , high den sity mixed micaceous sand inclu sion s. Paint lOR 4/4 weak red .

II. Sherd. AM 1981.944a and 1926.501. Fabric IOYR 7/4 very pale brown, low den sity mixed sand inclusions. Paint
very faint , lOR 4/4 weak red.
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Fig 20. Sherds. Scale 1:4.
I. Jar. FM 158474. Incompl ete, all rim missing, Fab ric 5YR 7/4 pink, med ium densit y mixed and micaceous sand

inclu sions. Paint: plain = 10YR 8/3 very pale brown; solid = l OR 7/4 pink , Su rfaces all ve ry badl y abraded.
2. Jar. FM 158306. Incomp lete, all of neck and rim missing . Fab ric 2.5Y R 5/4 reddi sh brown , medium density mixed

and micaceous sand inclu sions. Paint lOR 3/6 dark red , not painted und er base. Surfaces crumbling.
3. Jar. PJNIII. FM 158300. Bod y is complete and intact, no origi na l neck or rim surv ives . Fabri c 2.5YR 6/6 lighl red,

high density mixed and mica ceou s sand incl usions. Paint ; plain = lOyr 8/3 very pale brown ; stipple = lOR3/6 dark
red; solid = 7.5YR 2/0 black .

4. Jar. GN347 I. FM 158466. Incomplete, all upper body and rim missin g. Fabr ic dark grey, black , high density rnixe]
and micaceo us sand inclu sio ns. Probably origi na lly paint ed . Very heav ily burnt.

5. Sherd. AM 1925.38I d. Fab ric 7.5Y R 6/4 light brown , medi um densit y mixed and micaceou s sand inclusions. Paint
lOR 3/4 dusky red .

6. She rd. No numb er. 15% of rim present. Fabric 5YR 6/4 light reddis h brown , high densit y coa rse vegetal and
medi um dens ity sand incl usions.

7. Sherd . FM 158488. Base only. Fabric 2.5Y 7/4 pale yellow , low density mixed san d inclu sions.
8. Sherd . FM 1583 19. Base only. Fabric 2.3Y 6/4 ye llowis h brown , high den sit y mixed sand incl usions. Not string

cut.

9. Sherd. AM 198 1.941g. Fabric 5YR 6/6 reddish yellow, high densit y mixed and micaceous sand inclu sions. Paint
lOR 4/4 weak red, exterior paint ed allover incl uding und ersid e. Applied rin g base, but mo stly broken off.

10. Sherd. AM 1981.941a. Fabric 5Y R 5/6 yellowis h red, high densit y mixed and mi caceous sand incl usions. Paint
lOR 3/4 dusky red.
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Fig 2 1. Sherd s. Scale 1:4.
I.~S herd . AM 1926.50I a. Fabric 5YR 6/6 redd ish yellow, high densit y mi xed and micaceou s sand inclu sion s. Paint:

plain = 10YR 8/3 very pale brown; stipple = lOR 3/4 du sky red.
2. Sherd. AM 198 1.946b. Fabric 5YR 5/6 yellowish red , high density mixed and mic ace ous sand and white shell

incl usions. Paint: plain = 10YR 8/4 very pale brow n; stipple = 2.5 YR 2.5/4 dark reddi sh brown.
3. Sherd. AM 1925.392. Fabric 5YR 6/6 redd ish yellow, high density mi xed mic aceous sand inclu sion s. Paint: plain=

10YR 7/4 very pale brown; stipple = lOR 4/2 weak red.
4. Sherd. AM 1925.381c. Fabric IOYR 7/3 very pale brown, high densit y mi xed and micaceous sand inclu sions. Paint

lOR 4/4 weak red.
5. Sherd. AM 1926.501. Fabric 5YR 6/6 reddi sh yellow, high density mixed and micaceou s sand inclu sions. Paint:

plain = 10YR 8/3 very pale brown; solid = lOR 4/3 weak red .
6. Sherd. AM 1926.501. Fabric 5YR 6/6 redd ish yellow, high density mixed and micaceous sand inclu sions. Paint:

plain = 10YR 8/3 very pale brown; solid = lOR 4/3 weak red .
7. Sherd. AM 1981.946 a. Fabric 7.5YR 6/6 reddi sh yellow, high den sity mi xed and mi caceous sand , and high density

crushed shell inclu sions. Paint lOR 3/4 dusky red. Also more purpl e in place s.
8. Sherd. AM 1926.50 1b. Fabri c 10YR 7/3 very pale brown, medium den sity mixed and mic aceous sand inclusions.

Paint 10YR 4/2 dark greyish brown.
9. Sherd. AM 1925 .381b. Fabric 7.5YR 6/6 reddi sh yellow, high den sity bla ck sand and white shell inclusions. Paint

lOR 5/4 weak red.
10. Sherd. AM 1926.501. Fabric 5YR 6/6 reddi sh yellow, high density mixed and micaceou s sand inclusions. Paint:

plain = IOYR 4/4 very pale bro wn; solid = lOR 4/4 weak red .
11. Sherd. GN 3456. AM 1926.501. Fabric IOYR 7/4 very pal e brown, medium dens ity mixed and micaceou s sand

inclu sions. Paint: plain = IOYR 8/3 very pale brown ; solid = lOR 4/3 weak red.
12. Sherd. Redrawn from Field and Martin 1935, pi XXXV:3.
13. Sherd. Redrawn from Field and Martin 1935, pi XXXV:8 .
14. Sherd. Redrawn from Field and Martin 1935, pi XXX V :10.
15. Sherd. AM 1925.389. Very thick sherd. Fabr ic IOYR 7/3 very pale brown, very high den sity blue sand inclusions.

Paint N3/0 very dark grey.
16. Sherd. PR 1951.11. 5. XIV.69. Form erly 1945.5 6. Highly fired, possibl y a waster. Fabric 2.5Y 7/4 pale yellow,

medium density mixed sand incl usions. Paint lOR 3/1 dark reddi sh grey .
17. Sherd. AM 1926.50 1. Fabric IOYR 7/4 very pale brown, medium mixed and micaceous sand inclusions. Paint:

plain = 10YR 8/3 very pale brown ; solid = lOR 4/2 weak red. Paint abraded .
18. Sherd . AM 1981.946e. Fabric IOYR 7/3 very pale brown, high density mi xed sand inclu sion s. Paint IOYR 3/1

very dark grey.
19. Sherd. PR 1950.5.26. Forme rly AM 1926.501. XIII . 174. Fabric 2.5Y 8/4 pal e brown/yell ow, medium density

mixed and micaceous sand inclu sions. Paint lOR 2.5/1 reddi sh black .
20 . Sherd . Redrawn from Field and Martin 1935 , pi XXXV :13.
2 1. Sherd. Redrawn from Field and Mart in 1935 , pi XXXV:1.
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Fig 22. Sherds. Scale 1:4. . , . ' .
I. Sherd. A 1 1925.383b. Fabric 7.5YR 6/6 reddish yellow, high density mixed and micaceous sand inclusions. Paint:

plain = 10YR 8/3 very pale brown; solid = N3/0 very dark grey. . ., ".
2. Sherd. AM 1925.380b. Fabric 5YR 6/6 reddish yellow, high density mixed micaceous sand inclusions. Paint: plain

= 10YR 7/3 very pale brown; stipple = IOR4/4 weak red.
3. Sherd. AM 1925.388f. Fabric 2.5Y 7/4 pale yellow, high density mixed sand inclusions. Paint IOYR 3/2 very dark

greyish brown. Same vessel as 13.4/13.5, but no join. . ...
4. Sherd. PR 1951.11.4. XIV.69. Originally 1945.56. Fabric 7.5YR 6/4 light brown, medium density mixed sand

inclusions. Paint lOR 3/ I dark reddish grey.
5. Sherd. PR 1951.11.3. XIV.69. Originally 1945.56. Fabric 2.5Y 8/4 pale yellow, medium density black sand inclu-

sions. Paint 2.5YR N3/ very dark grey.
6. Sherd. AM 198 I. 946f. Fabric 7.5YR 6/6 reddish yellow, high density mixed micaceous sand inclusions. Paint: plain

= 10YR 8/3 very pale brown; stipple = lOR3/4 dusky red.
7. Sherd. Redrawn from Field and Martin 1935, pI XXXV:6.
8. Sherd. Redrawn from Field and Martin 1935, pi XXXV:7.
9. Sherd. Redrawn from Field and Martin 1935, pi XXXV:2 .
10. Sherd. Redrawn from Field and Martin 1935, pi XXXV:9.
I I . Sherd. Redrawn from Field and Martin 1935, pI XXXV:5.
12. Sherd. Redrawn from Field and Martin 1935, pI XXXV:I I.
13. Sherd. No number. Fabric 2.5Y 7/2 light grey, low density white sand or shell inclusions. Incised decoration.
14. Sherd. AM 1925.403a. Fabric 2.5Y 7/4 pale yellow, medium density brown and micaceous sand inclusions.

Incised exterior, abraded in places.
15. Sherd. GN343 I. AM 1926.500b. Fabric 7.5YR 7/4 pink, medium density mixed and micaceous sand inclusions.

Paint: plain = 10YR 8/3 very pale brown; stipple = lOR3/6 dark red; solid = lOR 3/3 dusky red.
16. Sherd. AM 1925.381a. Fabric 10YR 6/3 pale brown, high density mixed sand inclusions. Paint: plain = IOYR 8/3

very pale brown; stipple = lOR4/4 weak red; solid = lOR3/ 1 dark reddish grey. Paint very fragile in the main.
17. Sherd. AM 1925.382. Fabric 7.5YR 6/6 reddish yellow, high density mixed and micaceous sand inclusions. Paint:

plain = 10YR 8/3 very pale brown; stipple = lOR 3/6 dark red; solid = N3/0 very dark grey. Burnished.
18. Sherd. PR 1951.11.2. Fabric 7.5YR 7/4 pink, low density mixed sand inclusions. Paint: plain = 5Y 8/3 pale

yellow; stipple = lOR 3/4 dusky red; solid = lOR 3/ 1 dark reddish grey. Traces of burnishing.
19. Sherd. AM 1925.385a. Fabric 7.5YR 6/4 light brown, high density mixed and micaceous sand inclusions.Paint:

plain = 10YR 8/3 very pale brown; stipple = lOR3/4 dusky red; solid = lOR 3/1 dark reddish grey.
20. Sherd. GN3451. AM 1926.499b. Fabric 10YR 6/3 pale brown, medium density mixed and micaceous sand

inclusions. Paint: plain = 10YR 8/3 very pale brown; stipple = lOR 4/4 weak red; solid = lOR 3/1 dark reddish
grey. Fire-blackened.

21. Sherd. PR 1950.5.26. XIII.174. Formerly AM 1925.383c. Fabric 7.5YR 7/4 pink, high density mixed micaceous
sand inclusions. Paint: plain =5Y 8/3 pale yellow; stipple = lOR 3/4 dusky red; solid = lOR 3/ 1 dark reddish grey.
Traces of burnishing.

22. Sherd. AM 1925.383a. Fabric 7.5YR 6/6 reddish yellow, high density mixed and micaceous sand inclusions. Paint:
plain = 10YR 8/3 very pale brown; stipple = lOR3/6 dark red; solid = N3/0 very dark grey. Burnished.
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Fig 23. Sherds. Scale 1:4.
I .~Sherd. GN3451 . PR 1950.5.26. Forme rly AM 1926.499c. Fabr ic 7.5YR 7/4 pink , high den sity mixed micaceous

and inclu sions. Paint : plain = 5Y 8/3 pale yellow: stipple = lOR 3/4 dusky red ; so lid = lOR 3/1 dark reddish grey.

T races of burn ishing.
2. Sherd . AM 1 925 .3 8~5b . Fabric 10Y R 5/3 brown, high density mixed and micaceou s sand inclu sion s. Paint : plain =

10YR 8/3 very pale brown; stipple = lOR 3/4 da rk red; so lid = lOR 3/1 dark reddi sh grey. Lot of wheel marks on

interior.
3. Sherd. FM 158314. One of many sherds from same pot. Fabr ic 5YR 5/6 yellow ish red , medium den sity mixed. and

high density micaceous sand inclu sions. Paint: plain = 10YR 8/3 very pale bro wn ; stipple = lOR 3/6 dark red; solid

= lOR 3/2 dusky red.
4. Sherd. PR 1950.5.26. XIII .174. Forme rly AM 1925.384. Fabri c 7.5YR 7/4 pink. high den sity mixed micaceou s

sand inclusions. Paint: plain =5Y 8/3 pale yellow; stipple = lOR 3/4 dusk y red ; solid = lOR 3/ ldark reddish grey.

Traces of burn ishin g.
5. Sherd. GN3451 . AM 1926.49ge. Fabric 5YR 6/4 light and redd ish brown . med ium den sity mixed sand inclusions.

Paint: plain = IOYR 8/3 very pale brown; stipple = lOR 3/4 dusk y red; solid = l OR 3/1 dark redd ish grey.
6. Sherd. Redrawn from Field and Mart in 1935, pi XXX IV: I .
7. Sherd. Redr awn from Field and Martin 1935. pi XXXIV:2.
8. Sherd. Redrawn from Field and Martin 1935 . pi XXX IV:9 .
9. Sherd. Redrawn from Field and Mart in 1935 . pi XXX IV: 7.
10. Sherd. GN 345 1. AM I 926 .499f. Fabric 7.5YR 6/6 reddi sh yellow , medium den sity mixed mic aceou s sand

inclu sions. Paint: plain = 10YR 8/3 very pale brown; stipple = lOR 3/4 du sky red ; solid = lOR 3/1 dark reddish
grey.

11. Sherd. GN3457 . AM 1926.501. Fabric 5YR 6/6 redd ish yellow. high den sit y mixed and micaceous sand
inclusions. Paint : plain = 10YR 8/3 very pale brown; stipple = lOR 3/4 dusky red; solid = lOR 3/ 1 dark reddish
grey .

12. Sherd. GN2973 . AM I 926 .500a. Fabric IOYR 7/2 light grey , medium den sit y mixed and micaceou s sand
inclusions. Paint : plain = 10YR 7/2 light grey; stipple = lOR 4/4 weak red ; solid = lOR 3/2 dusky red.

13. Sherd. FM 158314. One of many sherds from same pot. Fabri c 5YR 5/6 yellow ish red , medium den sity mixed.
and high density micaceous sand incl usions. Paint: plain = 10YR 8/3 very pale bro wn ; stipple = lOR 3/6 dark red;
solid = lOR 3/2 dusky red.

14. Sherd. Redrawn from Field and Martin 1935, pi XXXIV:12.
15. Sherd. AM 1926.499g. Fabric 5YR 6/4 light and reddi sh brown , medium den sit y mixed sand inclu sions. Paint:

plain = 10YR 8/3 very pale brow n: stipple = lOR 3/4 du sky red ; so lid = lOR 3/ 1 dark reddi sh grey.
16. Sherd . Redrawn from Fie ld and Martin 1935, pi XXX IV:6.
17. Sherd . Redrawn from Field and Martin 1935, pi XXX IV:5. Almost ce rta inly includes Mack ay 1931 , pI LXIX:3.
18. Sherd . Redr awn from Fie ld and Mart in 1935, pi XXX IV:3.
19. Sherd. No numb er. Mackay 1931, pI LXXX :4. Fabric 2.5Y 7/4 pale yellow, medium den sit y mixed sand

inclusions. Paint 10YR 3/2 very dark greyish brown.
20. Sherd. FM 158461. Fabric 2.5Y 7/4 pale yellow. low density mixed sand inclu sions.
2 1. Sherd. Redrawn from Field and Ma rtin 1935, pi XXX IV:8.

22. Sherd. FM 158462. Fabr ic 2.5Y 6/2 light brownish grey, medium densit y mixed sand inclu sions. Paint N3/0 very
dark grey.

23. Sherd. Redr awn from Field and Martin 1935 , pi XXX III :5.
24. Sherd. Redrawn from Field and Martin 1935, pi XXX V:4.

25. Sherd . FM 158459. Fabri c IOYR 7/3 very pale bro wn, medium density mixed sand inclu sions. Paint IOYR 3/3
dark brown.

26. Sherd. FM 158491. GN30 16 in pencil, but very different from Mackay 1931, pi LXV :12. Incomplete, three sherds
glued together. Fabr ic 5Y R 6/6 reddish yellow, medium densit y mixed sand inclu sion s. Paint : pla in = IOYR 8/3
very pale brown; stipple = lOR 4/6 red: solid = N2 .5/0 black . Red paint also extends to inner neck.

27. Sherd. Redrawn from Field and Martin 1935 , pi XXX III :4.
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Fig 24. Spouted jars. Scale 1:4.
I. Jar. F t 158323. Comp lete . intac t. Fabr ic IOYR 7/3 very pale brown . medium den sit y mixed mic aceous sand

incl usio ns. Qu ite faded paint 5YR 3/3 dark reddish brown.
2. Jar. FM 158405. Complete. intact. lower body crude ly shaved. Fabri c 7.5YR 7/4 pink , medium den sity mixed and

micaceous sand incl usions. Paint 7.5Y R 3/4 dark brown.
3. Jar. FM 158322. Complete. intact. Fabric 5Y R 6/4 light reddi sh brown , medium den sity mixed and micaceous sand

incl usions. Paint lOR 3/6 dark red.
4. Jar. GN3040. FM 158343. Mackay 1931 . pi LXIII :6. Complete, intac t except for pick hole in body . Fabric 7.5YR

7/4 pink, medi um density mixed and micaceous sand inclu sions.
5. Jar. GN 2554 . FM 158485. Incompl ete, reconstru cted , rim and neck complete but mo st of bod y missing. Fabric

IOYR 7/4 very pale brow n, high density mixed and micaceous sand inclu sion s.
6. Jar. AM 1925.393. Incompl ete, reconstru cted from several large sherds . Rim complete, much of base and lower

body missing. Fabr ic 2.5 Y 7/4 pale yellow, high den sity black and brown sand inclu sion s.
7. Jar. AM 1926.360. Moorey 1978,809,810. Incomplete, not reconstructed, neck and rim missing . Fabric 7.5YR 6/4

light brown, medium density black/brown sand inclu sion s.
8. Jar. PJNI 43. FM 158374. Compl ete, intact but for spout tip . Base not quit e flat. Hard fired . Fabri c 2.5Y light

yellowish brown, high density black sand inclu sion s.
9. Jar. GN 2484. AM 1926.353. Mackay 1931 , pI LXIII :18; LXXVI :12. Moorey 1978 , B09 , BIO. Complete, intact.

Fabric 5Y 8/3 pale yellow , medium density mixed and micaceous sand inclu sion s.
10. Jar. GN2523 . FM 158434 . Mack ay 1931, pI LXIII :22; LXIX: I. Complete, reconstructed, including all of spout

and much of lower body but ring base is real. Inscripti on (SAL ? ?) on upper shoulder. Fabric 2.5Y 7/4 pale
yellow, low density mixed micaceous sand inclu sions.
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Fig 25. Spouted jars. Scale 1:4.
1. Jar. AM 1926.463. Moorey 1978, B10. B13. Complete, reconstructed. Tip of spout missing and chips off rim.

Fabric 5YR 7/4 pink, medium density mixed. and low density micaceous sand inclusions. Exterior burnished.
2. Jar. GN2968. FM 158336. Mackay 1931. pi LXIII:25. Complete, intact but about 50% of rim is missing. Fabric

7.5YR 7/4 pink, medium density mixed and micaceous sand inclusions.
3. Jar. GN3348. FM 158331. Mackay 1931, pi LXIII:23. Complete, intact but for chips off rim. Band of incised nicks

on shoulder. Unusual fabric 2.5Y 8/4 pale yellow, high density mixed sand inclusions.
4. Jar. GN3 118. AM 1926.496. Mackay 1931. pi LXIII:29; LXVIII :II. Complete but for a couple of small chips off

spout rim. Spout base. where joined to body. is cracked. Fabric 10 YR 6/6 brownish yellow. high density
black/brown sand inclusions, low density mica inclusions. Paint: plain = 2.5Y 7/4 pale yellow; solid = lOR3/6
dark red. Fire-blackened on one side.

5. Jar. PJN 135. FM 158454. Complete, though spout has been reconstructed . Fabric 7.5YR 6/4 light brown, medium
density mixed and micaceous sand inclusions.

6. Jar. GN3032. FM 158436. Mackay 1931, pi LXIII:26; LXXVI:8. Complete, intact except for 40% of rim missing.
Fabric IOYR 7/3 very pale brown, high density mixed sand and low density shell.

7. Jar. AM 1926.464. Moorey 1978, B10, B13. Complete, reconstructed from 2 pieces. Fairly coarse scrape marks on
lower exterior. Fabric 5YR 4/6 yellowish red, high density mixed, and medium density micaceous sand inclusions.
Part of exterior fire-blackened.

8. Jar. GN2494. AM 1927.2109. Mackay 1931. pi LXIII:15; LXVIII:2. Moorey 1978, COl, B07. Complete,
reconstructed. several gaps filled and painted. Fabric 5Y 7/3 pale yellow. Paint lOR 3/1 dark reddish grey.

9. Jar. PJN97. FM 158383. Complete, intact but for chip off rim. Rounded base. Unusual fabric: 7.5YR 7/4 pink, high
density medium vegetal. very low density mixed sand. Rounded base.

10. Jar. GN2990. AM 1926.465. Mackay 1931, pi LXIII:17. Incomplete, reconstructed, about 50% of rim extant.
Spout missing and part of body. Fabric 2.5 Y 8/4 pale yellow, medium density vegetal and sand inclusions.

II. Jar. FM 158377. Complete. intact. Fabric 5YR 6/4 reddish brown, medium density ware vegetal inclusions, sparse
sand. Knuckle marks in base.
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Fig 25. Spo uted jars . Sca le 1:4.



Fig 26. Spo uted jars. Scale 1:4.
I . Jar. Fry! 158346. Field and Martin 1935. pi XXXIII : I . Co mplete. reconstru cted . chips off rim . handle missing. Parts

of bod y are modem. Fabri c 2.5Y 7/4 pa le ye llow . medium densi ty m ixed sand inclusions. Paint 5YR 2.5/2 dark
reddi h brown .

2. Jar. F 1 158347. Fie ld and Martin 1935 . pi XXXIII :3. Co mplete. reconst ructed. Almost ce rta inly incorporates sherd
GN 342 1 illustrated in Mackay 193 1. pi LXVIII :8. Fabric 7.5Y R 6/4 light bro wn . med ium den sity mixed and mica
ceous sand incl usio ns. Paint 7.5Y R 3/2 dark bro wn. Design repea ted othe r s ide. Mu ch of surface is fire-blackened.

3. Jar. PJN 142. FM 158417. Co mplete. reconstructed . Fabr ic IOYR 7/4 ve ry pale brown. medium den sity mixed and
micaceous sand incl usions.

4. Jar. PJN I 17d. FM 1583 13. Field and Mart in 1935 . pi XXXIII :2. Co mplete . int act. Bands of notched ridges. Fabric
5Y R 6/6 reddi sh yellow. med ium density mixed and micaceous sand inclusions. Paint lOR 4/6 red . From Grave
JN3.

5. Jar. FM 158388. Complete, intact. Neck warped. Fabri c 7.5YR 7/4 pink , high densit y mixed and mic aceous sand
incl usions.
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Fig 27 . Spouted jars. Sca le 1:4.
I . Jar. FM 158414 . Co mplete , lower bod y reconstructed . Po t canno t stand on its own base. Fabri c 10YR 7/4 very pale

bro wn . medium density m ixed sand incl usio ns. Uppe r body, spo ut, neck, rim and inner neck hav e traces of paint
now very abraded, lOR 4/4 weak red.

2. Jar. AM 1926.355. Comp lete, chips off rim . Lower half of exterio r and all of base have sha ve marks. Lots of wheel
tum marks insid e and outs ide. Fabric IOYR 8/3 very pale bro wn , high den sit y black . brown and mica ceous sand
incl usions.

3. Jar. AM 1926.462. Complete, reconstru cted , rim and base 100% ex tant. Fabri c 5Y 6/6 olive yellow, medium
den sity mixed sand inclu sions. Lots of small holes on surface possibl y fro m loss of fin e veget al temp er.

4. Jar. FM 158404. Incompl ete. reco nstructed, 50 % of rim and side part s of bod y mi ssing. Fab ric 5YR 7/3 pink,
medi um densi ty mixed sand incl usions.
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Fig 28. Spouted ja rs. Scale 1:4.
I. Jar. FM 1584 13. Complete. reconstructed . Mo st of handl e and much of bod y are mo dem. Fabric 2.5Y 7/4 pale

yellow. medium density mixed sand incl usio ns. Faint traces of paint on spout bevelled rim lOR 3/2 dusky red.
2. Jar. GN3067. FM 158341. Incom plete. abo ut 50 % of rim and end of spo ut mi ssing. Fabric 2.5Y 7/4 pale yellow,

high den sit y mixed sand inclusion s.
3. Jar. GN2 963. FM 158335 . Mackay 193 1. pi LXIII : 12. Complete, intact but for spout tip. Fabric IOYR 8/3 very pale

brown . high den sity mixed sand inclu sions.
4. Jar. AM 1926.468. Moo rey 197 8. B 10. B 13. Incompl ete . reconstru cted. most of rim missing . Traces of bitumenon

lower inte rior. Fabric IOYR 7/4 very pale brown , high den sit y ver y mixed sand incl usions incl uding many larger
piece s.

5. Jar. GN2480. FM 158342. Mackay 1931, pi LXXVI:6. Complete. intact. Fabric 10YR 7/3 very pale brown, medium
density mixed and micaceous sand inclu sions.

6. Jar. GN25 15. FM 158329. Mackay 1931, pI LXIII :3. Complete, intac t. Fabric 5Y 7/3 pale ye llow , medium density
mixed sand inclusions.

7. Jar. GN2478. FM 158340 . Mackay 193 1, pI LXXVI:6. Complete, intact but for pic k hole in body. Fabric IOYR 7/4
very pale brown , medium den sity mixed and micaceous sand incl usions.

8. Jar. PJN93. FM 158376. Complete , intact but for pick hole in the body. Fabric 5Y R 6/6 reddi sh yellow, medium
density mixed and mic aceous sand inclu sion s.
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Fig 28. Spouted jars. Scale 1:4.



Fig 29. Spouted jars. Scale 1:4.
J. Jar. PJN150. FM 158375. Incomplete, nearly all of neck, rim and most of spout is missing. Fabric 5YR 6/4 reddish

brown, medium density mixed and micaceous sand inclusions.
2. Jar. PJN 151. FM 158386. Incomplete, reconstructed, most of neck and all of rim missing. Fabric 2.5Y 7/4 pale

yellow. medium density mixed sand inclusions. Fire-blackened.
3. Jar. FM 158435. All neck, rim and spout tip missing, rest intact. Fabric 7.5YR 6/2 pinkish grey, medium density

mixed sand inclusions.
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Fig 29. Spouted jars . Scale 1:4.



Fig 30. Handl ed cups. Scale 1:4.
1. Cup. GN344 I. FM 158480. Complete, reconstructed. Fabric 2.5Y 7/4 pale yellow, medium den sity mixed sand

incl usions.
2. Cup. GN2483. FM 158324. Mackay 1931 , pI LXIV: 23; LXXVI :12. Complete, intact but for chip s off rim. Fabric

7.5YR 6/4 light brown, high density mixed and micaceou s sand inclu sions. Part of exterior fire-bl ackened.
3. Cup. AM 1926.36 1. Not reconstructed, handle and part of rim missing. Rounded base. Fabric 2.5Y 7/4 pale yellow,

high density black sand inclusions.
4. Cup. GN3363. FM 158487. Mackay 1931 , pI LXIV :22. Compl ete, intact but for handl e missing. Fabric 5YR 6/4

light redd ish brown, medium density mixed sand inclusions .
5. Cup. GN2526. AM 1926.358. Mackay 1931 , pi LXIV :17. Complete, intact but for handle missing. Rounded base.

Incised line on shoulder. Fabric 2.5Y 7/4 pal e yellow, very high den sity black , brown and low density micaceous
sand inclusions.

6. Cup. PJN 94. FM 158387. Incompl ete, recon structed, rim 40% extant. Handles possibly orig inally attached to rim
but rim is broken in likely spots. Stumps of two oppos ing handl es now broken off. Fabr ic 5Y 7/2 light grey, high
density black and micaceous sand inclu sions.

7. Cup. PJN 92. FM 158406. Complete exce pt for brok en handl e. Possibl y originally one of a 'Siamese pair '. Fabric
5YR 7/4 pink , med ium density mixed and micaceous sand inclu sions.
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Fig 3 1. Handled ja rs. Scale 1:4.

I. Jar. ?G 3077 . FM 158495. Incom plete ..reconstru cted . rim a~ld b~se all pres.ent . p~rts of body missing. Surface very
badl y flaked. Fabric 5YR 6/4 light reddish bro wn. low density mi xed sand inc lusio ns,

2. Jar. G 3044 . FM 158420. Mackay 193 l , pi LXIV:3l. Almost co mplete. recon stru cted , parts of body missing.
Fabri c 5YR 6/4 light reddish brow n. medi um den sity mixed sand incl usio ns.

3. Jar. FM 15832 1. Com plete , intact but for missing handl e and hole in lower body. Fabri c 7.5YR 6/4 light brown
medium density mixed sand inclu sions. Lots of small voids in surface. Badl y shaped pot. '

4. Jar. GN3033. FM 158432. Mackay 1931 , pI LXVI :I 2. Co mplete. but handl e is mod em reconstru ction. Rounded
base. Fabric 7.5YR 7/4 pink . medium density mixed and micaceous sand inclu sions.

5. Jar. AM 1925.399. Moore y 1978, B07 , B08. Complete, intact. Point ed base. Fabri c 5Y 7/4 pale yellow, high
density mixed sand inclu sions.

6. Jar. GN25 19. FM 158357. Mackay 1931 , pi LXIV:32; LXXVI:7. Complete. inta ct. Rounded base. Fabric 2.5Y 7/4
pale yellow . high den sity mixed sand inclu sions.

7. Jar. FM 158496. Incom plete. reconstru cted. All of neck intact , though parts of body missing. Fabri c 5Y 7/6 yellow,
low density mixed sand inclusions. Unusual fabri c co lour.
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Fig 31. Handled jars. Scale 1:4.



Fig 32. Jars. Scale 1:4.
I. Jar. Redrawn from Field and Martin 1935, pI XXXII:2. Probably from Kish.
2. Jar. Redrawn from Field and Martin 1935. pi XXXII: I. Probably from Kish.
3. Jar. Redrawn from Field and Martin 1935. pI XXXII:3.
4. Jar. GN3055. FM 158344. Mackay 1931, pI LXV:2 1. Complete, intact but for about 15% rim missing and hole in

lower body. Fabric 5YR 6/6 reddish yellow, medium density mixed and micaceous sand inclusions. Sparse traces
of paint on exterior and interior neck lOR 3/6 dark red. Surface very abraded and eroded.

5. Jar. ?GN3066. FM 158322. Complete, intact but badly weathered. Small hole in upper body. Probably bumt, very
uneven base. Fabric 5YR 6/4 light reddish brown, medium density mixed sand inclusions. Extremely abraded
traces of plum and dark plum paint on all exterior but not rim.

6. Jar. GN2943. FM 158464. Mackay 1931, pi LXV:18. Complete, reconstructed. Fabric IOYR 7/3 very pale brown,
medium density and mixed micaceous sand inclusions. Probably originally painted, but heavily fire-blackened.

7. Jar. Redrawn from Field and Martin 1935, pi XXXII:5.
8. Jar. Redrawn from Field and Martin 1935, pi XXXII:4.
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Fig 32. Jars. Scale 1:4.



Fig 33. Jars. Scale 1:4.
I.Jar. FM 158320. Complete, reconstructed exce pt for small part of bod y. Badl y shaped pot. Fabric 5YR 6/4 light

reddi sh brown , high density mixed micaceous sand inclu sions. Fire-bla ckened exterior.
2. Jar. GN3364. FM 158325. Mackay 1931 , pI LXV1:6. Complete , intact but for chips off rim . Fabric 10YR 6/4 light

yellowish brown, medium density medium vege tal, low density mixed sand inclu sion s.
3. Jar. GN3359A. FM 158423. Complete, intact. Badly flakin g and abraded. Fabric 5YR 5/4 reddi sh brown, medium

density mixed sand incl usions.
4. Jar. GN3062. FM 158426. Mackay 1931 , pI LXV :5. Compl ete but for 30% of rim missing . Rounded base. Fabric

5YR 5/6 yellowish red, high density mixed and micaceous sand inclu sions. Surface fire -blackened.
5. Jar. PJN99. FM 158382. Compl ete except for most of neck and about 70% of rim missing. In a very abraded

condition. Unusual fabric: 10YR 7/3 very pale brown , high den sit y med ium vegetal , low den sity sand and some

shell inclusions.
6. Jar. GN2555. FM 230105 . Mackay 1931 , pi LXV:19. Incomplete, all of rim missing. Fabri c 5YR 6/6 reddish

yellow, medium density mixed micaceous sand inclu sions .
7. Jar. FM 158475 . Complete, reconstructed . Delib erate hole near base. Fabric 2.5Y 7/4 pale yellow, high density

mixed sand inclusions.
8. Jar. PJN88. FM 158421. Complete, small part of body missing. Fabric 7.5YR 6/4 light brown, high density mixed

and micaceo us sand inclusions. Definit e green glaze in band, 2.5Y 5/6 light olive brown.
9. Jar. GN2510. FM 158438. Macka y 1931 , pI LXV :9. Complete, intact but for about 90% of rim missing. Rounded

base. Fabric 5YR 6/3 light redd ish brown , medium density mixed sand inclusions.
10. Sherd. AM 1926.502. Rim 20% ext. Fabric 5YR 6/4 light redd ish brown, medium den sity mixed and micaceous

sand inclusions. Nail marks incised on exterior.
11. Jar. GN2549. FM 158334. Mackay 1931 , pi LXV :32. Complete, intact except all of rim missing. Cannot stand on

its base. Fabric 5YR 4/2 dark reddish grey, medium density mix ed and micaceous sand inclu sions. Colour caused
by burnin g, surface all abraded. Very badly burnt.

12. Jar. FM 158468. Compl ete , intact. Unusual fabric , 5YR 5/4 reddi sh brown, medium den sity mixed micaceous sand
inclusions. Surface is very abraded.

13. Jar. Redrawn from Field and Martin 1935, pI XXXII:7 .
14. Jar. GN2502. AM 1926.365. Mackay 1931 , pI LXV :4. Complete, intact, a few sma ll chips off body. Fabric 7.5YR

6/6 reddish yellow, high density mixed and micaceou s sand inclu sions . Much of exterior fire-bl ackened.
15. Jar. GN25 7 1. FM 158394. Complete, reconstructed, abo ut 10% of rim missing. Fabric 5YR 5/6 yellowish red,

medium mixed sand inclusions.
16. Sherd. AM 1928.474. Rim chipped, 20% extant. Fabr ic 5YR 7/4 pink , high density mixed and micaceous sand

inclusions. Group of incised signs on neck , one deliberatel y smudged over. Signs are, from left: KAS DUG NE EN
(Englund and Gregoire 1991 , 244 , pi XII ).
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Fig. 34. Bowl and beakers. Scale 1:4.
I. Bowl. AM 1925.423. Moorey 1978. B07. B09. Complete, reconstructed, some chips missing. Two holes, 2.5cm

apart. on each side. Considerable scrape marks on interior and base. Fabric 7.5YR 7/4 pink. high density mixedand
micaceous sand inclusions.

2. Beaker. Pl 173. FM 158465. Complete. intact but for chips off rim. Fabric 5YR 6/6 reddish yellow, high density
mixed micaceous sand inclusions.

3. Beaker. GN252 I. AM 1926.471. Mackay 1931, pi LXVI:9. Complete, intact. Hand made. Fabric lOY8/4 verypalealeal
brown. high density coarse vegetal and high density micaceous sand inclusions. Fire-blackened interior.
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Fig. 34. Bowl and beakers. Scale 1:4.



Fig 35. Bottles and ja rs. Scale 1:4.
I. Bottle. GN 30 17. FM 158390. Mack ay 1931, pi LXVI:4. Nearl y complete, reconstructed, part of bod y and rim edge

missing. Fabri c 2.5Y 7/2 light grey, high density mi xed sand incl usions. Po ssibl y ver y faint hint of concentric

band s of reserv e slip.
2. Bottle. GN 3065 . AM 1926.466. Mack ay 1931 , pI LXVI :7. Incomplete , not reconstructed, rim missing. Fabric 7.5

YR 6/6 reddish ye llow, high density mixed and medium densit y micaceous sand incl usions. Surface slip 2.5Y 8/4

pale ye llow, eroded in places.
3. Bottle. FM 158467. Compl ete, intac t. Fabri c 5YR 6/3 light reddish brown, medium densit y mixed and micaceous

sand. Rounded base.
4. Bottl e. PJN93. FM 158376. Compl ete, int act except for pick hol e in bod y. Fabric 5YR 6/6 reddi sh yellow.
5. Bottle. GN 3 125. FM 158463. Mack ay 1931 , pI LXVI:2. Complete, intac t but for 60 % of rim missing. Fabric

2.5Y R 7/4 pale yellow , high density mixed sand inclu sions.
6. Bottl e. GN2969. FM 158397. Mack ay 1931 , pI LXVI:43. Inc omplete, all of rim missing. Not recon structed. Rim

appears not to be circular , may even have been enclosed top po ssibly with holes. Lower body shaved. Fabric 2.5Y
7/2 light grey , high density m ixed sand incl usions.

7. Bottl e. GN3 034 . FM 158391. Mackay 1931 , pi LXVI:34. Complete, int act. Fabric 2.5Y 7/4 pale yellow , high

density mixed sand inclu sions.
8. Bottl e. AM 1926.362 . Moorey 1978, B09 , B 10. Complete, intact but for few chips off rim . Hint of lip on one side

of rim, but not clear. Incised decoration. Fabric 5Y 8/3 pal e yellow , medium density mixed sand inclusions.
9. Bottl e. AM 1925 .394 . Moor ey 1978, B07 , B08. Almost complete but for chunk off rim . Not recon structed. Fabric

5Y 7/2 light grey, very sparse black sand inclu sions, altho ugh almos t no visibl e inclu sions. Ver y faint and patchy

traces of paint over bod y lOR 4/8 red .
10 . Bottl e. FM 158403. Compl ete, reconstru cted but for chips off rim and small part s of bod y missing. Rounded base.

Fabric 7.5YR 6/4 light brown , medium density mixed sand inclusions.
II. Bottle. FM 158338. Incompl ete, reconstru cted , abo ut 60 % of rim and part of bod y missing. Rounded base. Fabric

10YR 6/3 pale brown , low density mi xed sand inclu sions.
12. Bottle. AM 1925.395. Moorey 1978, B07, B08. Complete, intac t, few chips off rim . Fabri c 5Y 6/4 pale olive, no

obv ious inclu sions. Th is is a very highl y fired pot , but is fin e ware. Base is cracked due to excess heat in kiln. Pot
is heavy, but is not a waster.

13. Bottle. AM 1925.397. Complete, intact. Badl y blackened by fire, and base crac ked from over-firin g. Fabric 5Y 7/3
pale yellow, very fine cla y.

14. Bottl e. FM 158444. Compl ete, intact , exce pt for base broken in part . Rounded base . Fabr ic 7.5 YR 6/6 reddish
yellow, medi um density mixed micaceous sand inclu sions.

15. Bottl e. AM 1926.363. Moorey 1978, B09, B 10. Incomplete, rim mi ssin g. Remnants of 3 pierced holes and
possible lip or spout on rem ains of brok en neck . Fabric 5YR 7/4 pink , high density mixed and micaceous sand
inclusions.

16. Bottl e. GN 3126. FM 158330. Mack ay 1931 , pi LXIV:20. Complete , int act except for surfac e chip s. Single pierced
lug. Fabric 7.5YR 6/4 light brown , medium den sity mixed and micaceou s sand inclu sions.

17. Bottl e. PJNI 25 . FM 158339.01 A26296. Complete, int act. Singl e pierced lug. Fabric IOYR 7/4 very pale brown,
med ium density mixed sand inclusions. Surface fire -bl ackened .

18. Bottl e. FM 158470. Compl ete, intact. Sin gle pierced lug. Fabri c 7.5YR 6/4 light bro wn , medium density mixed
sand inclu sions. Lower body fire-blackened. Rounded base .

19. Bottl e. FM 158318. Incompl ete, brok en into many she rds but all rim and neck inta ct , all of base missing. Single
pierced lug. Fabric 7.5YR 7/4 pink , high density mi xed sand inclusions.
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Fig 35. Bottle s and jars. Scale 1:4.



Fig 36 . Sm all vesse ls and m iniatures. Scale 1:2.
I. J ar. PJ 129. FM 158455 . Incomplete. all of neck and rim m issin g. base edg es broken. Lu gs are chipped. Fabric

7.5YR 7/4 pink . high den si ty mixed sand incl usio ns. Paint is ve ry abrade d, lOR 3/4 du sky red.
2. Jar. FM 23 1946. Reconstructed but 60% of rim and large pa rt of body m issing. Three lugs surviv ing all pierced.

Incised nick s. Base broken. possibl y ring base originally . Fabric IOYR 6/ 1 grey . No visible incl usions.
3. Jar. FM 230701 . Incomplete. reconstru cted. All of neck. rim and part of bod y mi ssing. Fabri c IOYR 6/ 1 grey. No

visible incl usions .
4. Jar. AM 1926.370. Mo ore y 1978, B 10. Incomplete. all of rim and part of neck missing. On e of four lugs broken.

Fabric 2.5Y 7/2 light gre y. very sparse fine sand incl usio ns. Ex treme ly fine wa re.
5. Jar. PJN 170. FM 158379. Complete. intact. Four lugs intac t. lowe r bod y shaved. Fine fabric 5Y 7/3 pale yellow,

very low den sity sand incl usion s.
6. Jar. FM 158469. Almo st complete. Surface flak ing fro m sa lt. Fabri c 2.5Y 7/2 light grey . Very fine fabric, no visible

incl usions.
7. Jar. GN339 I. AM 1926.503. Moorey 197 8, B 10, B 14. Complete, reconstru cted , some gaps. Inci sed nicks between

lugs acro ss sho ulder. Fabr ic 5YR 7/4 pink , low densit y mi xed sa nd inclusions. Paint lOR 5/6 red . Coarse scrap

ing/b urnis hing marks on lower body.
8. Jar. FM 158472 . Co mplete, reco nstructed. Nick s on shoulde r. Fabric 5YR 6/4 light reddi sh brown, low density

mixed sand inclu sions. Paint IOR4/8 red.
9. Jar. FM 158471. Incompl ete, reconstru cted , abo ut 50 % of rim and large part of body missing . One lug surviving,

probably four orig ina lly. Crudely shave d lower bod y. M ay be hand mad e. Fabri c 7.5YR 6/4 light brown, very low

density mixe d sand inclusio ns. Paint lOR 5/6 red .
10. Jar. GN3390. AM 1926.461. Moo rey 1978, B 10, B 13. Incomplete, reconstru ct ed , all of base missing and rim

chipped. One of four lugs extan t. Coa rse scrape marks on lower ex ter ior. Fabr ic 7.5YR 7/4 pink , medium density
mixed and micaceous sand incl usions . Paint lOR 5/6 red.

II . Jar. GN3095. FM 158372. Mackay 1931 , pi LXVI :36 . Co mplete , intac t bu t for 40 % of rim and part of neck miss
ing. Fabric 5YR 6/6 reddi sh yellow, medi um density m ixed and m icaceous sand incl usions . Lo wer body shaved.

12. Jar. PJN IIO. FM 158457. Co mp lete . Hand made. Fabr ic 10YR 7/3 very pale brown , low den sity mixed sand inclu
sions. Paint lOR 5/8 red .

13. Jar. GN3393d. AM 1926.409. Moorey 1978, B 10, B I I. Com plete, intact. Hand made. Fabri c 2.5Y 7/4, pale
yellow , with pinker patch es, high density mixed and m icaceous sand inclu sions.

14. Jar. AM 1967.957. Moorey 1978, B IO. C02 . Co mplete, intac t. Hand made, crude. Sh aved from shoulder down.
Fabric 10YR 8/4 very pale brow n, low de nsi ty black and micaceous sand inclusions.

15. Jar. AM 1926.413. Moorey 1978, BIO, BII. Co mplete, int act, but possibl y partl y rec onstru cted. Hand made.
Fabr ic 5Y 6/2 light olive grey , med ium density black sand inclu sions.

16. Jar. AM 1926.476. Incompl ete, most of rim missin g. Hand made. Faint traces of rocker dec oration below rim.
Fabric 5Y 8/3 pale yellow, low density brown sand inclusions.

17. Jar. GN299 I. AM 1926.475 . Mack ay 1931 , pI LXV :13 . Co mplete except for missing spo ut, few chips off rim.
Hand made. Hole for spo ut filled with bitumen with ce ntra l hole presum abl y for spo ut now lost. Fabr ic IOYR 8/3
very pale brown, high density black and brown and spa rse m icaceou s sand inclu sions . Faint ridge round base,
possibly where ring base once fitted .

18. Jar. PJN I0 I. FM 158380. Comp lete , intact except for chips off rim . Wh eel made. Fabri c 5Y 7/3 pale yellow, high
density mixed sand incl usions.

19. Jar. FM 1563 16.01 A26300. Co mp lete , intac t, rim chipped, two holes in neck. Hand made. Fabric 5YR 7/4 pink,
medium density mixe d and micaceous sand inclu sion s.

20. Jar. AM 1925.396. Complete, intact. Whee l made. Two applied hand les. Fabric 5Y 7/4 pale yellow, high density
mixed sand inclu sions. Extremely fire-b lacke ned .
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Fig 36. Small vessels and miniatures. Scale 1:2.



Fig 37. Solid stands. Sca le 1:4.
I. ~S tand . AM 1925.40 I. Moo rey 1978. B07. B09. Complete. intac t but for a few chips. Fabr ic 5Y 6/3 pale olive,

medium density coa rse vege tal and low density black sand and grit incl usio ns.
2. Stand. GN2982. AM 1926.367. Mackay 1931 , pi LXV II:33. Complete, intac t. Co ncentric cord marks on base, with

a couple of finger dent s along base edge . Fabric 5Y 7/3 pa le ye llow , medium den sity coarse vegetal and low
density mixed sand and shell incl usions.

3. Stand. FM 228989. Complete , intact. Fabr ic 5Y 7/3 pale yellow , medium density mixed sand inclusions. String cut
base. Deep fingerprint s above bottom.

4. Stand . AM 1981.947. Complete but for chips. Concentric string marks on base and sets of finger dents at base edge
on oppo site sides of stand . Fabric IOYR 8/3 very pale brown, high density coa rse vege tal inclu sions.

5. Stand . GN2983. FM 228988. Macka y 193 1. pI LXVII :29. Complete, intac t but chipped. Top side cove red in thin
bitumen which has dripped down sides. Fabric 5Y 7/3 pale yellow , medium density mixed sand inclusions. String
cut base.

6. Stand. GN2985. AM 1926.366. Mackay 1931 , pI LXV II:30 . Compl ete, intact but for a few chips. Fabric 2.5Y 6/4
light yellowish brown. surface slightly redder, medium density black sand inclu sions. Finger marks on base where
stand had been pulled off potter' s whee l.

7. Stand. FM 158441. Complete, intac t but for chips. Fabric 5Y 7/3 pale yellow, medium density mixed sand
inclusions. Recess in upper side is painted lOR 3/6 dark red. Inner circle painted onl y. No visible inclusions. Well
fired, string cut base
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Fig 37. Solid stands . Scale 1:4.



Fig 38. Assort ed pottery items. Sca le 1:4.
I. Zoomorphic vess el. GN3047. FM 158419. Mackay 1931 , pi LXXVI:2. Complete, intact. Chipped around top hole.

Working marks all over surface. Fabric 7.5YR 7/4 pink , medium den sit y mixed sand inclu sion s. Surface very pale

buff.
2. Bow l. FM 158458. Incompl ete, reco nstructed, chips off rim . Three mountings along rim broken where handles

origina lly fitted . Fabric 10YR 6/3 pale bro wn, low den sit y medium veget al and low den sity mixed sand inclusions.
3. Mod el boat /sp inning dev ice. AM 1926.478. Moorey 197 8, BIO , B13 . Complete, reconstructed, a few small chips

missing. Hand made. Fabric 5Y 7/3 pale yellow, medium den sity mixed and low den sit y micaceous sand
inclusions. Surface greener, and fabri c redder in places.

4. Funne l. AM 1926.477. Moorey 1978 ,810, B 13. Incomplete, lower end broken. Four applied lugs. Fabric 5Y 8/3
pale yellow , high density mixed sand inclu sions.

5. Spo ut. GN3 l3 7. FM 15844 2. Mackay 1931, pi LXXVI:3. Fabric 7.5YR 6/4 light brown , low density black sand
inclusions.

6. Spout. PJNI 02. FM 228944. Fabric 7.5YR pink , medium den sity mix ed sand incl usions.
7. Sherd. PJN78. FM 158407 . Sherd from very large pot. Rim very much less than 5%. Unu sual fabric : IOYR6/4

light yellow ish brown, medium den sity mixed sand inclu sions. Applied figure.

8. Handle. GN3 139. FM 158476. Mackay 1931 , pi LXXVI:3. Overfired . Fabric 5Y 6/3 pale olive, high density mixed
sand.

9. Handl e. AM 1925.379. Fabric IOYR 7/3 very pale brown, high density mixed micaceous sand inclusions.
Paint: stipple = lOR 4/4 weak red; solid = lOR 3/1 dark reddi sh grey. Fir e-bl ackened.

10. Fitting. AM 1926.479. Moorey 1978, BIO, B14 . Complete, chips off rim . Presumably some sort of ornamental
fitting to large pot. Seems whee l made . Fabric 5YR 6/6 reddi sh yellow, high den sity mixed sand inclusions.
Surface 2.5YR 7/4 pale yellow .

II. Lid. AM 1928.475. Moorey 1978 , 8 I0, C02. Complete, intact. Fabri c 7.5YR 7/4 pink , medium density coarse
vegeta l and low density sand inclu sions.
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Fig 38. Assorted pottery items. Scale 1:4.



Fig 39 . Metalwork . Sca le 1:2.
1.~Adze. GN 3 136. AM 1926.449. Mackay 1931, pI LXXI :32; LXXV:6. Copper alloy. Complete, though surface

corroded. Weight 285.0 ams,
2. Blade. PJN59. FM 23 1720. Copper alloy. Very co rroded and fragile. Probable haft at one end with hole for fixing

handle .
3. Haft. PJN49. FM 158220. Copper alloy tang or haft in bitumen matrix.
4. Figurin e. PJN30. FM 158265 . Copp er alloy . Goose. Complete. In good condition. Loop on back.
5. Fish hook. GN248 1. AM 1926.455. Mackay 1931 , pI LXXV:4. Copper alloy. Complete, but corroded in places.

Weight 10.23 gms.
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Fig 39. Meta lwork. Sca le 1:2.



Fig 40 . Stone vesse ls. Scale 1:4.
I. ~S tone vessel. GN2444 . AM 1926.510 . Almost complete, part of body missing. Ten sherds glued together. Alabaster,

2.5Y 7/4 pale yellow. Working marks in man y places.
2. Stone vessel. GN3377 . FM 156429. Incompl ete, reconstructed from two sherds, about 40 % of rim missing. All of

base present. Diorite, speckled black and milk y white .
3. Stone vessel. GN2443 . AM 1926.5 I I. Compl ete, two large sherds glued together. Alabaster, 2.5Y 7/4 pale yellow.

Working marks on interior and exterior.
4. Stone vesse l. GN3470. FM 158478. Incomplete, base 100% extant, rim 30 % extant. Colour is very pale brown.

Surface is badly damaged in places.
5. Stone vessel. GN2958. AM 1926.435 . Complete, reconstructed from three sherds with chips missing. Speckled

black and light grey diorite .
6. Stone vessel. PJNI67. FM 158418. Mid grey with dark pink patches and micaceous fragments . Possibly granite.

Fine striations all over from working.
7. Stone vessel. GN2959. AM 1926.509 . Intact apart from 70 % rim missing and very badly blackened by fire. IOYR

8/3 very pale brown .
8. Stone vessel. GN3410. AM 1926.43. Orig inally 1925.334 . Moorey 1978, B09 . Grey/green stone . Incomplete,

reconstructed . Rim 50% extant, one handle . Exterior fire-blackened in patches.
9. Stone vessel. FM 23069 8. Incomplete, reconstructed. Rim about 30% present. One handle surviving. Stone is dark

pinkish grey, probabl y burnt.
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Fig 40. Stone vessels. Scale 1:4.
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Fig 4 1. Ston e too ls. Sca le 1:2.

I .~Stone objec t. FM 158299. Den se limeston e. Pal e yellow/b eige with faint orange/brown mottling. Base very smooth.
slightly concave.

2. Stone object. FM 22892 7. Lim eston e. Very pal e yellow/grey.

3. Stone objec t. FM 15820 I. Very dense marble/limeston e, Very pal e grey/beige. Striations visible within grooves.
Surface broken . possibly from use as a hammer. Smooth poli shed base.

4. Stone object. FM 158202. Den se limeston e. Pal e grey/b eige. All surfac es chipped. Smooth worn top. Base also
smo oth but with score marks.

5. Ston e object. AM 1926.506. Dark grey/b lack hard stone. Heavily fire-blackened, surface cracked and peeling from
heat. Base is very polished. Wei ght 751.0 gm s.

6. Ston e objec t. FM 231282 . Den se lim eston e. Pale yello w/b rown. Surface chipped in many places.
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Fig 42. Stone too ls. Sca le 1:2.
I. Stone object. AM 1925.273. Dark grey/b lack stone . Base rounded and well poli shed as are grooves of all four

shoulders. We ight 590 .0 gms.

2. Stone object. FM 158203. Limeston e. Heavily burnt black and dark grey. Trace s of burnt substance, possibly
bitumen, on flat base.

3. Stone object. FM 23 128 1. Lim eston e. Pale bro wn. Surfaces chipped in places , possibly from use as a hammerstone.
4. Stone objec t. AM 1926.505 . Pale beige stone. Possibl y limestone. Base is very poli shed as is lower body. Upper

body is coarse and more abraded. Weight 500.5 gms .

5. Stone objec t. AM 1981.948. Grey/l ight brown porou s stone . Base highly poli shed, most other surfaces abraded
though sma ll polished patches in evidence. Wei ght 465 .0 gms . '

6. Stone object. FM 229 74 1. Limestone. Mid-dark grey. Burnt in place s. One fac e broken away.
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Fig 42. Stone tools. Sca le 1:2.
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Fig 43. Stone and flint tools. Sca le 1:4.
I.~Stone. FM 229745. Very dark grey with darke r patches. Heavily burnt. Edges and surface chipped.
2. Stone. FM 229749. Mid pinkish-grey. Surface s smooth.
3. Stone. GN3359b. FM 158215. Dark pinkish-grey sandstone.
4. Pestle. FM 23 1347. Pale beige limestone. Surface s chipped and pitt ed exce pt for domed top. Fairly smooth.
5. Pound er. FM 229746. Dense hard sandstone. Mid brow n. Fine chips off much of surface.
6. Pounder. FM 23 1278. Dense hard sandstone. Surface smooth exce pt where broken.
7. Pound er. FM 23 1276. Black with fine white mottl ing (diorite). Work ing striations in places. All surfaces very

smoo th and glossy.
8. Pounder. FM 23 1279. Greenish/black mottl ed. Both ends have hamm er use traces. Surfaces pitted .
9. Pounder. FM 23 1280. Very dark grey dense stone. Both ends used as hammer.
10. Stone. FM 229748. Very dark grey/b lack stone. Very dense. Possibly basalt. Surfaces smooth where not chipped.
I I. Stone. FM 229740. Flint. Very dark grey, no clear cortex. Non-ch ipped surfaces smooth.
12. Stone. FM 23 1277. Dark grey flint , cortex mor e brown .
13. Stone. FM 229739. Flint. Very dark grey with sparse beige patches. Surface as inter ior.
14. Stone. FM 229744. Flint. Very dark grey with beige patches. Very smooth surface where not chipped.
15. Blade core. FM 229749. Mid pinkish-grey stone. Surfaces smooth.
16. Blade core. PR (no number ) VIII.5 6. Speckled dark grey flint with black speckles. Cortex milky white. Poor

quality flint.
17. Stone. GN3439c. AM 1926.446. Rock crystal piece, chipped. Unfini shed pend ant.
18. Stone. GN242 1. AM 1926.448. Pale brown stone, shaped. Not pierced. Weight 9.28 gms.
19. Stone. GN3439 a. AM 1926.445. Rock crystal. Unfinished pendant.
20. Stone axe. GN3370. FM 158204. Mackay 1931, pI LXX :23; LXXIV: I . Mid grey stone. Striations.
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Fig 44. Stone weights. Scale 1:4.
I. Weight. FM 23 1287. Porous limestone. Light/mid grey. Burnt in places. Hole wall s smooth.
2. Weiiht. FM 23 1289. Very crumbly porous limestone . Very pale yellow/brown.
3. Weight. PJN I65. FM 158298. Baked clay. Fabr ic 5Y 6/4 pale olive , medium density sand and vegetal inclusions.

Hole walls smoothish.
4. Weight. GN34 54. FM 228980. Dense marble-limeston e. Light grey/y ellow .
5. Weight. FM 23 1285. Fossil iferous limestone . Light grey/b rown colour. Hole is very smooth
6. Weiiht. AM 1926.508. Granite-like stone. Pink/grey . Chipped and abraded in place s. Perforation is heavily

polished on outside from use.
7. Weight. AM 1926.507. Dark grey/brown granite-like stone . Chipped in place s. Perforation is very polished andhas

lateral groove marks. Surf aces of stone are also quite poli shed.
8. Weight. GN3414b. FM 23 136 1. Mack ay 1931, pi LXX :1. Porou s basalt. Very dark grey/black. Hole walls worn

smooth.
9. Weight. FM 231283. Porous limestone . Light grey/white. Faint concentric grooves in hole walls.
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Fig 45. Stone weights. Scale 1:4.
I. Weight. FM 23 1288. Porous limestone. Bitumen traces in one large pore. Light grey/white colour. Hole wallsvery

smooth.
2. Weight. FM 231284. Very porous limestone. Mid grey/beige.
3. Weight. FM 231286. Dense limestone. Light yellow/brown. Surface quite smooth and worn.
4. Weight. FM 229742. Porous limestone. Light beige/white.
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Fig 46. Baked clay and stone objec ts. Scale 1:2 (except no 10= I: I ).
I. Clay object. FM 228943. Baked clay. Fabric 2.5Y 7/4 pale yellow. med ium density coa rse vege tal and medium

density mixed sand inclu sions. Lots of finger marks in clay.
2. Spatula. GN3 050. FM 228936. Mack ay 193 1. pi LXXV:8. Incompl ete. broken at handl e end. Chip s off blade.

Baked cla y. Fabric 2.5Y 8/4 pale yellow. medium density mixed sand inclu sions.
3. Spatu la. GN 30 14. AM 1926.415. Mackay 1931 . pi LXXI :29; LXXV:8. Complete. intact but for chips along edges.

Baked clay. Fabr ic 5YR 7/4 pink. low den sity mixed sand inclu sions.
4. Spatu la. FM 158222. Incomp lete. broken at handle end. Chips off blade. Baked clay. Fabric IOYR 7/3 very pale

brown, medium density mixed and micaceous sand inclusions.
5. Container. FM 231427. Pale-mid grey patchy stone.
6. Bobbin /weight. GN3 356. AM 1926.434. Mackay 1931 , pi LXX :22. Intact with chips off. Black stone with grey

streaks. Wei ght 25.44 gms.
7. Bobbin /weight. GN33 05. AM 1926.4 11. Baked clay. Fabric 5Y 7/2 light grey , low density mixed sand inclusions.

Weigh t 64 .0 gms.
8. Decorative element. FM 2293 14. Very dark grey stone , possibl y burnt. Slate?
9. Stopper. FM 228986. Baked clay. Fabric 7.5YR 5/4 brown. low density black sand inclu sions. Very badly fire

damaged or fired.
10. Decorative element. GN3400. AM 1926.436. Pink/grey stone. Base smoo th and flat. Weight 11.18 gms. (.I:I)
II. Weight. GN3098. FM 158221. Mackay 1931 , pi LXX:16; LXXV:6. Co mplete. Gr ey-green stone. Weight 84.5

gms.
12. Weig ht. GN337 8. AM 1926.504. Mackay 1931 . pi LXX:9. Porous pale grey stone. Two smooth indentations one

at each end. Part of surface has been used as hammerstone. Weig ht 325.0 gms .
13. Weight. GN3300 . FM 1582 11. Mack ay 1931. pI LXXV:6. Very pale grey/buff stone . Chipp ed. Weight 30.5 gms.
14. Clay object. PJN39. FM 158427. Incompl ete. broken solid end. Baked clay. Fabric 2.5Y 7/4 pale yellow, medium

density mixed sand incl usions.
15. Weig ht. GN3458 . FM 228979. Mackay 1931 , pI LXX:19. Compl ete but fallin g apart. Baked clay. Fabric 7.5YR

5/4 brown, no visible inclusions. Weight 63.5 gms .
16. Weig ht/spindle whorl. GN33 82. AM 1926.407 . Pale ye llow lim estone, fine grained. All surfaces well polished.

Six notches on rim. Uppe r surface convex . lower slightly concave. Weight 137 .5 gms.
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Fig 46. Baked clay and stone objec ts. Sca le 1:2 (except no 10= I: I ).



Fig 47. Baked clay sickles. Sca le 1:2.

1. Sickle. GN3 103 . FM 228928. Incompl ete, recon st ruct ed , tip missing. Baked cl ay. Fabri c 2.5Y 7/4 pale yellow,
medium densit y mixed sand incl usio ns.

2. Sick le. PR 1959.2.49. XV II. 87 . Incompl ete, both ends brok en. Baked clay. Fabr ic 5Y 6/4 pal e oliv e, high density
mixed sand incl usions. No reed mat traces visible.

3. Sick le. FM 229972 . Incompl ete, both ends broken . Baked clay. Fab ric 5Y 5/3 oli ve, high den sity black sand
incl usions.

4. Sick le. GN3369. FM 228940. Mackay 1931 , pi LXXVI : II . Inc ompl ete, tip missing. Baked clay. Fabric 5Y 7/3 pale
yellow, medium density mixed sand incl usions.
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Fig 48. Baked clay sickles. Scale 1:2.
I. Sickle. FM 228973. Incomplete, tip missing. Baked clay. Fabric 5Y 7/3 pale yellow, high density mixed sand

inclusions. Weight 35.0 gms.
2. Sickle. PRo VIII.56. Incomplete, both ends broken. Baked clay. Fabric 5Y pale yellow, high density mixedsand

inclusions.
3. Sickle. FM 22997I. Handle fragment only. Baked clay. Fabric 2.5Y 5/2 greyish brown, high density mixedsand

inclusions.
4. Sickle. PJN48. FM 158252. Miniature, complete , intact. Fabric 5Y 7/3, pale yellow, low density mixed sand

inclusions.
5. Sickle. GN3l 04. AM 1926.480. Mackay 193I, pi LXXVI:I I. Incomplete, tip broken, edge chipped and incised.

Baked clay. Fabric 2.5Y 8/4 pale yellow, high density black/brown sand inclusions. Faint split reed matting
impressions on flat side.
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Fig 49. Spindle whorls. Scal e 1:2.
I. Spindle whorl. FM 158224 . Complete. intact except for chi ps. Baked cl ay. Fab ric 5YR 6/6 redd ish yellow. medium

density mixed and micaceous sand inclu sion s. Weig ht 5 1.0 gms.
2. Spindle whorl. FM 228973. Complete. intact. Baked clay. Fabric 5Y 7/3 pale yellow. high density mixed sand

incl usions. Wei ght 35.0 gms.
3. Spindle whorl. FM 228952 . Complete. intact. Baked clay. Fabric 5Y 7/3 pale yellow . medium density mixed sand

incl usions. Weight 23.5 gms.
4. Spindle whorl. FM 228949 . Comp lete . intact. Burnt surfaces. Baked clay. Fabri c 5Y 7/3 pale ye llow. medium

densit y mixed sand incl usions. Weig ht 30.0 gms
5. Spindle who rl. FM 228955. Com plete. chipped. Baked cl ay. Fabr ic 5Y 7/3 pale yellow , medium density mixed sand

incl usions. Weig ht 27.5 gms.
6. Spi ndle whorl. FM 228 959 . Complete. intact. Baked clay. Fabr ic 5YR 6/4 light reddi sh brown . medium density

mixed and micaceous sand incl usions. Weig ht 23.5 gms .
7. Spindle whorl. FM 22896 7. Complete, intact. Baked cl ay. Fabri c 5Y 7/2 light grey, medium density mixed sand

inclu sions. Weight 23.5 gms.
8. Spindle whorl. FM 2289 57. Complete but chipped. Baked clay. Fabri c 2.5Y 7/4 pale yellow , medium density mixed

sand inclu sions. Weight 16.0 gms.
9. Spindle whorl. FM 228975. Complete, intact. Baked cla y. Fabri c 10YR 7/4 pale brown, medium density mixed

sand incl usions. Weight 18.5 gms.
10. Spindle whor l. FM 228958. Complete, intact. Baked clay. Fabr ic 2.5 Y 7/4 pale yellow, medium density mixed

sand incl usions. Weig ht 14.5 gms.
I I. Sp indle whorl. FM 228964. Comp lete, intact. Baked clay. Fabri c 7.5YR 7/4 pink , medium density mixed

micaceo us sand incl usions. Weight 23.5 gms .
12. Spi ndle whorl. FM 228956 . Comp lete . intact. Baked clay. Fabric 2.5Y 7/4 pale ye llow , medium density mixed

sand inclu sions. Weight 20 .5 gms.
13. Spindle who rl. FM 228961 . Complete. intact. Bake d clay . Fab ric 10YR 8/3 very pale brown, low density mixed

sand inclu sions. Weight 2 1.0 gms.
14. Spindle whorl. FM 228948. Comp lete , intact. Baked clay. Fabric 2.5Y 7/4 pale yellow, medium density mixed

sand inclusions. We ight 18.0 gms.
15. Spind le whorl. FM 228962. Comp lete , intact. Baked clay. Fabr ic 5Y 7/2 light grey , medium density mixed sand

incl usio ns. Weig ht 15.0 gms.
16. Spind le who rl. FM 228950 . Comp lete but very abraded. Baked clay. Fabric 2.5Y 7/4 pale yellow, medium density

mixed sand incl usions. Weight 19.0 gms.
17. Spind le whor l. FM 228972. Complete, intac t. Baked clay. Fabric 5Y 7/3 pale yellow, medium density mixed sand

incl usions. Weig ht 16.0 gms.
18. Spindle whor l. FM 158225 . Complete, intac t. Baked clay. Fabri c 5Y 7/2 light grey , low density mixed sand

inclu sions. Wei ght 15.0 gms.
19. Spindle whorl. FM 228931. Com plete, intact. Burnt. Baked cl ay. Fabri c 7.5Y 6/4 light brown, medium density

mixed and micaceous sand inclu sions. Weight 16.0 gms.
20. Spi ndle whorl. FM 158226. Com plete, intact. Fire-bl ackened. Dark pink/grey stone. Weight 20.5 gms.
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Fig 50. Spind le whor ls. Scale 1:2.
1. Spindle whorl. FM 228969. Co mplete, but chipped on edges. Pinki sh red stone. Striation s on surfaces. Weight 20.5

gms.
2. Spind le whorl. FM 158223. Co mplete exce pt for chips. Baked clay. Fabr ic 5YR 7/4 pink , low density mixed sand

inclusions. Weight 25.0 arns.
3. Spind le whorl. FM 229734 . Incomplete, reconstructed. Baked clay. Fabric lOR 6/3 pale red, low density mixed

sand inclusions. Weight 22.5 grns
4. Spind le whorl. FM 228963. Complete, intact. Shallow, thin , incised lines. Baked clay . Fabric 2.5Y 7/2 light grey.

medium densi ty mixed sand inclusions. Weight 37.5 gms .
5. Spindl e whorl. FM 228974. Complete, intact. Baked cla y. Fabri c 2.5Y 7/2 light grey , high density mixed sand

inclusions. Bitumen on upper surface only. We ight 17.5 gms.
6. Spindle whorl. FM 158229. Compl ete, intact. Black stone. Stri ation s on surface. Weight 10.5 gms.
7. Spindle whorl. FM 22898 7. Complete but body abraded. Baked clay. Fabri c 7.5YR 6/4 light brown , low density

mixed sand inclusions. We ight 2.5 gms.
8. Spindl e whorl. FM 228954. Compl ete, intact. Baked clay. Fabric 5Y 7/3 pale yellow, medium density mixed sand

inclusions. Incised lines.
9. Spindle whorl. FM 228960. Compl ete, intact. Burnt. Baked clay . Fabric IOYR 6/2 light brown grey. medium

density mixed sand inclusions. Very fine incised lines. Weight 15.0 gms .
10. Spindle whorl. GN307 9. FM 158213. Mackay 1931, pI LXXIV:9. Complete, intact. Baked clay. Fabric 2.5Y 7/2

light grey, med ium density mixed sand inclusions. Inc ised decoration 0.1 em deep. Wei ght 24.0 gms.
II. Spindle whorl. GN3085. AM 1926.41 8. Mackay 1931, pI LXXIV:9. Complete, but several chips missing. Baked

clay. Fabric very fine, 5Y 8/3 pale yellow. Incised five-p oint ed star. Weight 13.67 gms.
12. Spindle whorl. FM 228976. Complete, but ch ips off edge and at top. Two impre ssed circles made by hollow tool.

Baked clay. Fabric 5Y 7/3 pale yellow, high den sity mixed sand inclusions. Wei ght 21.5 gms.
13. Spindle whorl. FM 228966. Compl ete, intac t. Four impr essed circles 0.4 ern deep. Baked clay. Fabric 5Y 8/3 pale

yellow, high density mixed sand inclusions. Wei ght 23.5 gms.
14. Spindle whorl. FM 228965. Complete but for chips. Five holes made with hollow implement. Baked clay. Fabric

2.5Y 6/2 light brownish grey. high density mixed sand inclu sions. Weight 32.5 gms.
15. Spindle whorl. FM 2289 71. Complete, intact. Six impr essed holes 0.2 cm deep. Fabric 5Y 7/2 light grey. medium

density mixed sand inclusions.
16. Spindle whorl. GN3366. AM 1926.419. Complete, intact. Rows of impressed holes. Baked clay. Fabric 2.5Y 7/2

light grey. medium density mixed and micaceous sand inclu sions. Weight 28.59 gms.
17. Spindl e whorl. FM 2289 53. Compl ete, intact. Impre ssed circles 0.1 ern deep . Baked clay. Fabric IOYR7/3 pale

brown. very high density mixed sand inclusions. Wei ght 23.5 gms.
18. Spindl e whorl. GN3080. AM 1926.420. Macka y 1931, pI LXXIV:9. Complete, intact. Blackened in places. Baked

clay. Fabric IOYR 7/2 light grey, no visible inclu sion s. Weight 13.99 gms.
19. Spindle whorl. PJNI7. AM 1928.456. Complete, intact. Bitumen.
20. Spindl e whorl. GN2419. AM 1926.437. Complete, intact. Baked clay . Fabric IOYR 7/3 very pale brown, medium

density vegetal inclusions. One side has bitumen coating. Weight 17.05 gms.
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Fig 5 1. Baked clay whee ls. Sca le 1:4.
i. Chariot whee l. FM 22893 1. Compl ete. Burnt. Baked clay. Fabric 7.5Y 6/4 light brown, medium density mixed and

micaceous sand incl usio ns. Weight 160 gms .
2. Char iot whee l. PJN87 . FM 228929. Complete, intact but edge s chipped. Baked clay. Fabric 5Y 7/3 pale yellow,

medium density mixed sand. and high coarse vegetal inclu sion s.
3. Chariot whee l. FM 228930. Incompl ete. Part of edge missing . Baked clay . Fabric 5YR 6/4 light reddish brown,

med ium density coa rse vege tal and high den sity mixed sand inclu sion s.
4. Chariot wheel. PJNI59. FM 158415 . Complete, reconstructed but edges chipped. Baked clay . Fabric 5Y 7/2 light

grey , medium den sity mixed sands and high den sity coarse vegetal inclusions.
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Fig 52. Baked clay objec ts. Sca le 1:4.
I . Brick. FM 23 1722. Twenty-seve n who le bricks and three fragm ent s. Baked clay. Fabri c IOYR 7/4 very pale brown,

very high densit y coarse vegetal incl usions. Holes do not always go right throu gh brick . All are baked .
2. Gutter. GN3443 . AM 1926.364. Mackay 1931 , pI LXXVI :9. Incompl ete, narrow end dam aged. Hand made. Baked

clay . Fabric 5Y 7/4 pale yellow , high density coa rse vegetal incl usions , sparse she ll fragme nts.
3. Gutter. GN3442. FM 23 172 1. Mack ay 1931 , pI LXXVI :9. Incomplete, wid e end dam aged. Baked cla y. Fabric

IOYR 7/3 very pale brown, medium densi ty coa rse vegetal and high density whit e sand or shell incl usions.
4. Stamp . FM 23 1723. Co mplete , but much reconstru cted . Baked clay. Very pale yellow/ brown . High density vegetal

incl usions. All edge s have bitume n traces.
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Fig 53. Baked clay wall cones. Sca le 1:2.
1. Wall cone. FM 228902. Comp lete. intact. Baked clay. Fabric 7.5YR 7/4 pink , medium density mixed and

micaceous sand incl usions. Shave marks.
2. Wall cone. FM 228903 . Co mplete, intact. Thi ck end chipped. Baked clay . Fabric 2.5Y 6/4 light yellowish brown,

med ium density black sand inclusions.
3. Wall cone. AM I928.477a. Complete, intact. Baked clay. Fabric 5YR 7/3 pink , low density mixed sand inclusions.
4. Wall cone. FM 2289 10. Co mplete. Baked clay. Fabric 5Y 6/4 pale olive, high density mixed sand inclusions.

Smo oth face.
5. Wall cone. FM 228900 . Incompl ete, tip broken. Baked clay. Fabric 5YR 7/3 pink, medium density mixed and

micaceo us sand inclusions. Very sma ll hole in thick end centre.
6. Wall cone. GN3407. AM 1926.4 I7. Mac kay 1931, pi LXX:12; LXXIV:1. Co mplete, intact. Both ends shaved.

Baked clay . Fabric 10YR 8/3 very pale brown, low density mixed sand inclu sions.
7. Wall cone. FM 2289 12. Incompl ete, broken at both ends. Baked clay. Fabric 7.5YR 5/4 brown , low density mixed

sand inclusions.
8. Wall cone. FM 228908 . Complete. Baked clay. Fabric 2.5Y 7/4 pale yellow, medium density mixed sand

inclusions. Shave marks, smooth face .
9. Wall cone. FM 228907 . Complete. Baked clay. Fabric 2.5Y 7/4 pale yello w, medium density mixed and micaceous

sand inclusions. Shave marks.
10. Wall cone. FM 23 1433 . Chips off thicker end , possibly deliberate. Baked clay. Fabric 10YR 7/3 very pale brown,

low density mixed sand inclusions.
II. Wall cone. FM 228983 . Incompl ete, broken at thin end. Baked clay. Fabric 5YR 6/4 light reddish brown, medium

density mixed sand inclusions. Fine striations on end.
12. Wall cone. FM 22890 1. Incompl ete, thin end broken. Fabri c IOYR 7/3 very pale brown , med ium density mixed

sand inclusions. Face of thick end painted lOR 3/6 dark red. Tr ace of paint on side too.
13. Wall cone. GN3408. AM 1926.416. Mackay 1931, pI LXX:I 1. Intact , with chips brok en off. Baked clay. Fabric

5YR 7/3 pink , medium density mixed and micaceous sand inclusions. Bitum en traces near thick end.
14. Wall cone. AM I928.477b. Intact except for chipped big end. Baked clay. Fabric 7.5YR 7/4 pink , low density

mixed and micaceous sand inclusions. Bitum en traces at thick end.
15. Wall cone. FM 228985 . Complete, chipped. Baked clay. Fabric 5YR 7/3 pink , low density mixed sand inclusions.

Painted all over lOR 3/6 dark red. Paint faint in places.
16. Wall cone. FM 22890 4. Incompl ete, both ends broken, and thick end chipped. Baked clay. Fabric 7.5YR 6/4 light

brown, medium density mixed and micaceous sand inclu sions. Bitumen patch at thick end.
J 7. Wall cone. FM 22890 5. Incomplete. Baked clay. Fabric 2.5Y 7/4 pale yellow, medium density mixed sand

inclusions. Traces of bitumen near thick end.
18. Wall cone. FM 2289 11. Incompl ete, broken at thin end. Baked clay. Fabric 7.5YR 6/4 light brown , medium

density mixed sand inclusions. Bitumen on thicker end.
19. Wall cone. FM 23 1442. Incompl ete, one end broken. Baked clay. Fabric 7.5YR 6/4 light brown , medium density

mixed and micaceous sand inclusions. Part of thick end chipped. Bitumen around sides of thick er end.
20. Wall cone. GN3409. FM 228981. Mackay 1931, pi LXX:10. Complete but for chips. Baked clay. Fabric 5Y 6/2

light olive grey , medium density black sand inclusions. Bitumen traces around thicker end.
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Fig 54. Bone and baked clay beads. Scale 1:2.
I. Bead. GN309 1. AM 1926.458. Mackay 1931. pi LXXI :13; LXXIV:8. Bon e. Mid brown . Almo st complete, in two pieces.

Incised decoration. Pierced .
2. Bead. GN 3 120. FM 158280. Mackay 1931. pI LXXIV :8. Bone. Almo st complete. chip s off both ends. Inci sed decoration.

Pierced.
3. Bead. AM 1926.521a. Bone. Dark brown . Broken at end. chips off in middle. Inci sed decor ation. Pierced.
4. Bead. AM 1926.521b. Bone. Black . polished. Incomplete. brok en in middle. Inci sed decoration. Pierced.
5. Bead. AM 1926.521c. Bone. Mid brown. polished. Incompl ete . both ends broken. Incised decoration. Pierced .
6. Bead. PJN23. AM 1930.85. Shell or bone. Pale brown/white. Incomplete. both ends broken. Inci sed decor ation. Pierced.
7. Bead. FM 228924. Bone. Incompl ete. broken at thicker end. Pierced.
8. Bead . FM 23 1437. Incompl ete, broken in middl e. Baked clay. Fabric IOYR 8/3 very pale brown. No visible inclusions. Pierced.
9. Bead. FM 23 1422. Complete. Baked clay. Fabric IOYR 8/3 very pale brown . low density mixed sand inclusions. Pierced.
10. Bead. PJN75 . FM 158260. Incomplete, one end broken. Baked clay. Fabric 5YR 6/4 light reddi sh brown. Shave marks.

Pierced.
II. Bead. FM 23 1438. Incompl ete, broken at one end. Baked cla y. Fabri c 2.5Y 8/4 pale yellow, no visible inclusions. Pierced.
12. Bead. PJN75 . FM 158259. Compl ete , intact. Baked clay . Fabric 5Y 8/3 pale yellow, no visible inclu sions. Pierced.
13. Bead. FM 228922. Complet e. Baked clay. Fabric 2.5Y 7/4 pale yello w. no visible inclu sion s. Striations in groove, shave

marks. Pierced.
14. Bead. FM 22892 5. Incompl ete, broken one end. Bak ed clay. Fabric 2.5Y 7/4 pale yellow, no visible inclusions. Striations in

groove . Pierced.
15. Bead. GN3452. FM 228938. Complet e. intact. Baked clay. Fabri c IOYR 8/3 very pale brown . medium density mixed sand

inclusions. Pierced.
16. Bead. GN 2599. FM 22893 7. Mackay 1931. pi LXXI :17. Compl ete . intact. Baked clay. Fabric IOYR 8/3 very pale brown, very

low density sand inclu sions. Pronounced shave mark s along length of surfaces . Pierced.
17. Bead. AM 1928.476b. Baked clay. Fabri c 5Y 8/3 pale yellow, no visible inclusions. Scrape mark s and fine striations in groove.

Pierced.
18. Bead. FM 2289 18. Incompl ete, one end broken. Baked clay. Fabric 2.5Y 7/4 pale yellow. low density mixed sand inclusions.

Striations in groov e. Pierced.
19. Bead. AM 1928.476a. Compl ete. intact. Baked clay. Fabric 5YR 7/6 reddi sh yellow, very low density sand inclusions. Scrape

marks along length. Pierced.
20. Bead. GN2597. AM 1926.421. Mackay 1931 , pI LXXI: 18; LXXIV:4. Complete, intact. Baked clay . Fabric 10YR 8/4 very pale

brown. low density sand inclusions. Striations on groove. Pierced .
2 1. Bead. AM 1928.476a. Incompl ete. broken at both ends. Baked clay. Fabric 5YR 7/6 reddi sh yellow . very low density sand

inclusions. Scrape marks along length. Pierced.
22. Bead. FM 23 1435. Incompl ete, broken at one end. Baked clay . Fabric 2.5Y 8/4 pale yellow. medium density mixed sand

inclusions. Pierced.
23. Bead. AM I928 .476d. Incomplet e. one end brok en. Baked cla y. Fabri c IOYR 8/3 very pale brown . Shallow groove with

striations. Pierced.
24. Bead. AM 1928.476 e. Incompl ete. one end broken. Baked clay . Fabri c 10YR 8/3 very pale brown . medium density sand

inclusions Shallow groov e. no striations. Pierced.
25. Bead. FM 2289 15. Incompl ete, both ends brok en. Baked clay. Fabric 10YR 8/3 very pale brown , low density mixed sand

inclusions. Pierced.

26. Bead. FM 228925. Incompl ete. one end broken. Baked cla y. Fabric 2.5Y 7/4 pale yellow. no visible inclusions. Striations in
groove . Pierced.

27. Bead. FM 23 1439 . Incompl ete, both ends broken. Baked clay. Fabric 2.5Y 7/2 light grey , low density mixed sand inclusions.
Pierced.

28. Bead. FM 23 1436. Incompl ete. one end broken. Baked clay. Fabri c 7.5YR 6/4 very pale brown , low density mixed sand
incl usions. Pierced.

29. Bead. FM 228923. Incompl ete. one end broken. Baked cla y. Fabr ic 5YR 7/4 pink , very low density sand inclusions. Pierced.
30. Bead. FM 2289 17. Incompl ete. one end broken. Baked clay. Fabric 7.5YR 6/4 light brown . no visible inclusions. Shave marks.

Pierced.

31. Bead. FM 22892 1. Incompl ete. one end broken. Baked clay. Fabric 7.5YR 6/4 light brown, no visible inclusions. Shave marks.
Pierced.

32. Bead. GN3447. AM 1926.442. Complete, intact. Bone, polished smooth. Slightly pock-marked. Pierced.
33. Bead. FM 228920. Incompl ete, both ends broken. Baked clay. Fabri c 7.5YR 8/4 pink. no visible inclusions. Shave marks along

length. Pierced.

34. Bead. GN34 53. AM 1926.443. Complete. Bone. polished , crac ked slightly. Pierced.
35. Bead. PJN76. FM 228946. Complete. Bone. mid brown. Polished. Pierced.
36. Bead. GN 2598. AM 1926.422. Complete, intact. Baked clay. Fabric 7.5YR 7/4 pink , low density sand inclusions. No groove.

Pierced.

37. Bead. PJN76. FM 228945. Complete. but chipped at thinn er end. Bone, mid pale brown. Clear workin g marks. Pierced.
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Fig 55. Beads. Scale I: I.
I. Bead. GN3133. AM I926.4 59a. Macka y 1931, pi LXXV:2. Complete, intact. White limestone. Pierced. This bead

and I926 .459b-i wired togeth er. One appea rs to be missing.
2. Bead. GN3133. AM I926.459b. Mack ay 1931, pi LXXV :2. Com plete, intact. Whi te frit. Pierced.
3. Bead. GN31 33. AM 1926.45 9c. Mackay 1931, pi LXXV:2. Com plete, intact. Wh ite frit. Pierced.
4. Bead. GN3133. AM I926.459d. Mackay 1931, pi LXXV:2. Co mplete , intact. White frit. Pierced .
5. Bead. GN31 33. AM I926.45ge . Mackay 1931, pi LXXV :2. Co mplete, intact. White frit. Pierced.
6. Bead. GN3 133. AM 1926.45 9f. Mackay 193 1, pi LXXV:2. Co mplete , intact. White frit. Pierced.
7. Bead. GN3133. AM 1926.459g. Mackay 193 1, pi LXXV:2. Compl ete, intact. White frit. Pierced.
8. Bead. GN3133. AM 1926.459h. Mackay 1931, pi LXXV:2. Compl ete, intact. White frit. Pierced.
9. Bead. GN3 133. AM 1926.459i . Mackay 1931 , pi LXXII :9; LXXV:2. Co mplete, intac t. Wh ite frit. Pierced.
10. Bead. GN3372. AM I926.460a. Mackay 1931, pi LXXII :8; LXXV :2. Rock crystal , clear.
I I. Bead. GN3372. AM 1926.460b. Mackay 1931 , pi LXXV:2. Frit , white, rough.
12. Bead. GN3372. AM 1926.460c. Mackay 1931, pi LXX V:2. Rock crystal, clear.
13. Bead. GN3372. AM 1926.460d. Mackay 1931, pi LXXII :11; LXXV:2. Frit , white, rough.
14. Bead. GN3372. AM 1926.460e. Mackay 1931, pi LXXV :2. Dark red carnelian.
15. Bead. GN3372. AM 1926.460f. Mackay 1931, pi LXXV :2. Pale green/white translucent rock crystal.
16. Bead. GN3372 . AM 1926.460g. Mackay 1931 , pi LXXV :2. Pale turquoise co lour, white striped. Not definitely

turquoise, but definitely stone.
17. Bead. GN3372. AM 1926.460h. Mackay 1931, pI LXXII :5; LXXV:2. Frit , blue/whit e, rough.
18. Bead. GN3372 . AM 1926.460i. Mackay 1931, pl LXXII:6; LXXV :2. Frit , white, rough.
19. Bead. GN3372 . AM 1926.460j. Mackay 1931, pi LXXII :4; LXXV:2. White shell/bo ne.
20. Bead. GN3372. AM 1926.460k. Mackay 1931, pi LXXV:2. Red ca rnelian.
21. Bead. GN3372 . AM 1926.4601. Mackay 193 1, pi LXXV:2. Baked clay . No inclu sions visib le.
22. Bead. GN3372 . AM 1926.460m. Mackay 1931, pI LXXV:2. Dark red carnelian.
23. Bead. GN3372 . AM 1926.460n . Mackay 1931, pi LXXV:2. Dark grey stone or hard baked clay.
24. Bead. GN3372 . AM 1926.4600 . Mackay 1931, pi LXXV:2. Pale blue/green frit. Slightl y glazed.
FM 228992. PJNI7E. Large collection of beads, most ly of baked clay . Clay colours a) 2.5YR light reddish brown, b)

N4/0 dark grey :
25. Bead. FM 228992 i). Baked clay a) 57, b) 55.
26. Bead. FM 228992 ii) . Baked clay a) 25, b) 12.
27. Bead. FM 228992 iii) . Baked clay a) 6, b) 9.
28. Bead. FM 228992 iv) . Baked clay a) 36, b) 33.
29. Bead. FM 228992 iv) . Baked clay a) 36, b) 33.
30. Bead. FM 228992 v). Baked clay a ) 2, b) 1.
31. Bead. FM 228992 vi) . Bone. Two the same.
PJN47. Small box containing numb er of beads as describ ed below. No possibilit y of ascribin g FM numbers to beads:
32. Bead. PJN47a ) i ). Baked clay with bitumen coating. Eight een the same.
33. Bead. PJN4 7a) ii) . Baked clay with bitumen coa ting. Five the same.
34. Bead. PJN47a) iii). Baked clay with bitum en coating.
35. Bead. PJN47a ) iv ). Baked clay with bitum en coating.
36. Bead. PJN47a) v). Baked clay with bitumen coating.
37. Bead. PJN47a) vi ). Baked clay with bitumen coating.
38. Bead. PJN47 a) vii ). Baked clay with bitumen coati ng.
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Fig 56. Beads. Sca le I:1 (e xcep t no 48 = 1:2 ).
PJN47 con tinued:
1. Bead . PJN47b ) i). Bone.
2. Bead. PJN47b ) ii ). Bone .
3. Bead . PJN47b ) iii ). Bone .
4. Bead. PJN47b ) iv). Bone.
5. Bead. PJN47b ) v). Bone.
6. Bead. PJN47 c ) i). Baked clay .
7. Bead. PJN47c ) ii ). Baked clay.
8. Bead. PJN47c ) iii). Baked clay.
9. Bead. PJN47c ) iv ). Baked clay. Two the same .
10. Bead. PJN47c ) v) . Baked clay.
11. Bead. PJN47c ) vi ). Baked clay.
12. Bead. PJN47c ) vii ). Baked clay .
13. Bead. PJN47 c ) viii). Baked clay .
14. Bead. PJN47c ) ix) . Baked clay.
15. Bead. PJN47c ) x) . Baked clay.
16. Bead. PJN4 7d) i). Shell , cream/white , burnt black.
17. Bead. PJN47d ) ii). Shell, cream/w hite. Thr ee the same.
18. Bead. PJN47d ) iii ). Shell, cream/w hite.
19. Bead. PJN47d ) iv) . Shell , cream/w hite.
20 . Bead. PJN47d ) v) . Shell, cream/white.
21. Bead. PJN4 7d ) vi) . Shell, cream/white.
22. Bead. PJN47d ) vii ). Shell, cream/w hite.
23 . Bead. PJN4 7d ) viii ). Shell, cream/white.
24 . Bead. PJN47d ) ix) . Shell, cream/white.
25. Bead. PJN4 7e) i) . Matt black stone .
26. Bead. PJN4 7e) ii ). Glassy black stone.
27. Bead. PJN47e ) iii ). Dark grey stone.
28. Bead. PJN4 7e ) iv ). Speck led grey/b lack (dio rite).
29. Bead. PJN4 7e) v). Grey/g reen stone.
30. Bead. PJN47e) vi). Mid- grey stone.
3 1. Bead. PJN47e) vii). Pale grey stone.
32. Bead. PJN47e) viii ). Orange/pink carnelian.
33. Bead. PJN47e ) ix). Soft pink stone.
34. Bead. PJN47f) i) . Whit e/pale greenish white frit. Th ree the same.
35. Bead. PJN47f) ii). White/pale greenish whit e frit. Tw o the same.
36. Bead. PJN47f) iii). Whit e/pale greenish white frit. Three the same .
37 . Bead. PJN47f) iv). White/pale greenish white frit. Three the same.
38. Bead. PJN47f) v) . White/pale greenish white frit. Two the same.
39. Bead. PJN47f) vi). White/pale gree nish white frit. Two the same.
40. Bead. PJN47f) vii) . Whit e/pale greenish white frit. Tw o the same.
4 1. Bead. PJN47f ) viii) . Whit e/pale greenish white frit.
42. Bead. PJN47f) ix). White/pa le greenish white frit.
43 . Bead. PJN47f) x). White/pale greenish white frit.
44. Bead. PJN47f) xi). White/pale greenish white frit.
45. Bead. PJN47f) xii) . Whit e/pale greenish white frit.
46 . Bead. PJN4 7f) xiii ). Whit e/pale greenish white frit.

47 . Bead. FM 158291. PJN47. Dark grey/b lack stone. Complete . Striated. Weight 5.0 gms.
48. Bead . FM 23154 8. Baked clay. Fabri c IOYR 7/4 pa le brow n, medium density mixed sand inclusions. Hole in

centre ( I:2) .
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Fig 57. Beads and pendants. Sca le 1:1 (except nos 1-2,4 = 1:2 ).
I. Stone. GN 3 112. FM 158214. Pebble. All surfaces intact. Mid bro wn with bands of grey ( 1:2).
2. Ornament. PJN80. FM 228982. Incompl ete, broken in seve ral places. Baked clay . Fabric 5YR 6/4 light reddish

brown, medium density mixed and micaceous sand incl usions. Four holes in all probably ( I :2 ).
3. Pendant. GN3440. AM 1926.429. Complete, intact. Pink/white stone, highly poli shed . Shape is that of boar 's tooth.

Pierced.
4. Pendan t. GN3411. FM 23 1718. Compl ete. Cowrie shell. Hole in one end (I :2 ).
5. Pendant. GN3313. FM 158205. Mackay 1931 , pi LXXIV:6. Complete. Rock crystal , translucent white/grey.
6. Pendant. PJN47. FM 158296. Compl ete . Shell (Strombus colum ella) , cream, white . Pierced .
7. Pendant. GN3358. FM 228941. Mackay 1931, pI LXXII :27. Complete, two piece s glued together. Shell. Pierced at

top.
8. Pendant. GN3006 B. FM 158281. Mackay 1931, pi LXXII :29. Complete, recon structed. Frit , off-white/green.

Pierced .
9. Pendant. GN345 I. FM 228933. Compl ete. Shel l. Pierced .
10. Pendant. GN3417 . FM 231292. Compl ete. Shell. Pierced.
I I. Pendant. PJN47. FM 158294 . Compl ete. Shell. Pier ced .
12. Pendant. GN3417. FM 228934. Compl ete. Shell. Pierced.
13. Pendant. FM 158293. Complete. Shell. Cream/white. Pierced at top.
14. Pendan t. GN3355. FM 23 129 1. Mack ay 1931, pI LXXII: 19. Complete. Shell. Cream/white. Pierced at top. Lugs at

side.
15. Pendant. GN3312 . FM 231290. Mackay 1931, pI LXXII :18; LXXIV:6. Complete, but in two bits. Off white frit.

Pierced at top.
16. Pendant. PJN47 . FM 158289. Compl ete . Speckled grey/b lack diorite. Pierced. Weight 0.5 gms,
17. Pendant. FM 228643 . Complete. Shell. Pearl white . Pierced at top.
18. Pendant. FM 158296. Compl ete. Shell. Off white/beige. Pier ced .
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Fig 58. Baked clay , bone, shell and stone figurines. Sca le 1:2.
I. Figurine. PJN82. FM 229733 . Bovid. Front half only. Horns and remain ing leg missing tips. Baked clay. Fabric

2.5Y 7/2 light grey .
2. Figuri ne. GN31 16. AM 1926.4 14. Mac kay 1931, pi LXXIV :3. Equid ? Tail, one ear and ends ofboth legs broken.

B~ked clay. Fabric 5YR 6/6 reddi sh yellow, low density mixed sand inclu sions.
3. Figurine. PJN62. FM 229735 . Equid ? Front part only, one ear missing. Baked clay. Fabric IOYR 7/2 light grey, no

visible inclusions.
4. Figurine. PJN79. FM 158251. Equ id/bovid. Rear part only. Baked clay. Fabr ic 5YR 6/4 light reddi sh brown, no

visible inclusions. Paint traces on exterior l OR 5/8 red.
5. Figurin e. PJN60. FM 2289 78. Equid? One ear broken, legs and tail broken. Baked clay . Fabric 2.5Y 7/2 light grey,

medium density mixed sand inclusions.
6. Figurine. AM 1926.427. Equid/b ovid. Probably complete. Shell. Pierced through back, with several indentations.
7. Figurine. PJN 63. FM 23 1719. Ovicaprid. Complete. Baked clay. Fabr ic IOYR 7/2 light grey, medium density

mixed sand inclu sions.
8. Figurine. PJN65. FM 229736. Equid ? Head missing, neck , legs and tail broken. Baked clay. Fabric IOYR 6/3 pale

brown, low density mixed sand inclusions. Eroded surfaces .
9. Figurin e. GN24 02. AM 1926.431. Ovicaprid. Dark grey stone. Drilled indentation, but not pierced. Striated and

chipped.
10. Figurine. PJN22. FM 158264. Ovicaprid. Compl ete, but one rear leg chipped. Mid grey stone, off white patina.

Beautifully carved. Pierced.
11. Figurine. PJN81. FM 158250. Porcine. Head only. Appli ed blobs for eyes. Baked clay. Fabric 5YR 7/4 pink, low

density mixed sand inclusions.
12. Figurine. GN3343 . AM 1926.428. Mackay 1931 , pi LXXI V:5. Porcine. Broken at waist. Recessed eyes possibly

for bitumen inlay. Mid -grey stone.
13. Figurine. PJN31. FM 158256. Hedgehog. Complete. Stone or baked clay. Grey/bl ack. Pierced.
14. Figurine. FM 158286. Brok en at pierced hole. Bone. Eyes very neat drill holes 0.2 em deep.
15. Figurine. GN33 15. AM 1926.430. Mackay 1931, pI LXXIV :5, 6. Squ atting woman. Right foot broken. Probably

bone with white pigment all over. Pierced through neck .
16. Figurine. AM 1926.520. Vulture. Dark green serpentine , very well carved. Flat underside, all polished smooth.

Pierced.
17. Figurine. AM 1925.123. Bird. Complete. Shell. Pierced .
18. Figurine. FM 158287. Bird. Very dark green/b lack polished stone. Hanging loop broken.
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Fig 59. Bone, shell and stone tools and objects. Scale 1:2 (exce pt no 15 = I: I ).
I. Pin. FM 228932. Complete except for chipped top. Bon e. Mid-brown, polished .
2. Pin. PJN76. FM 228947. Incompl ete. both ends broken . Bone. Pale brown, polished .
3. Phallus. GN2422. AM 1926.439. Complete. Red/brown stone, well work ed, smooth. Hole bored into shaft to depth

of 2.2 cm.
4. Pin. GN30 92. FM 158278. Mackay 1931 , pI LXXI: 11. Incompl ete , thin end broken. Bone. Mid-b rown, polished.
5. Pin. PJN68. FM 158261. Incompl ete, broken at thinn er end. Bone . Incised grooves.
6. Pin. GN3093. AM 1926.444. Mackay 1931 , pI LXXI:10. Incomplete, thin end brok en. Bone, polished .
7. Pin. GN3 089. AM 1926.438. Mackay 1931, pI LXXI :8. Incomplete, thin end broken. Bone.
8. Spatula. PJN47 . FM 158297. Compl ete. Work ed shell.
9. Needle. GN3 403. FM 158277 . Mackay 1931, pi LXXI :4. Complete. Pierced .
10. Needle. GN3333. FM 158279. Mackay 1931 , pI LXXI :\. Incompl ete , thin end broken . Smooth bone with fine

working striations. Pierc ed.
11. Needle. GN3334. AM 1926.440. Mackay 1931, pi LXXI :2. Polished bone. Thick end broken. Pierced.
12. Needle. PJN71. FM 158262. Incompl ete, thin end broken . Bone. Pier ced .
13. Pin/n eedle. FM 23 1429 . Incomplete, top missing. Bon e. Pale yellow/b rown. Hollow , polished and carved.
14. Pin/needle. PJN6 8. FM 158276-1 and 2. Incomplete, both ends missing . Two bon e fragments, non-joining but

from same pin or needle. Very smooth and pol ished.
15. Toggle/gaming piece. PJN34. FM 158283. Incompl ete, one plug missing. Shell or bone . Off-whit e. Recess in

underside where plug missing ( 1:1).
16. Toggle. PJN34. FM 158285. Compl ete. Bon e.
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Fig 60. Token s or game -pieces. Sca le I: I .
I. Token. FM 158227. Dark grey stone. We ight 32.0 gms.
2. Token . GN3404. FM 158211. Mackay 1931. pi LXX: 18. Very pale grey/buff stone. Chipped. Weight 30.5 gms.
3. Token . GN3337. AM 1926.519. Mackay 1931, pi LXXI:20. Mid- grey sIatelIimes tone. Fine scratches ove r every

surface. Weight 19.59 gms.
4. Token. GN3336. FM 158212. Mac kay 1931 , pi LXXI :21. Dark grey stone. Stri ated. Weight 17.75 gms.
5. Token . FM 228942. Fabric 7.5Y R 6/6 reddish yellow , medium density mixed and micaceous sand inclusions.

Baked clay.
6. Token. AM 1926.512. Intact. Dark grey, fine grained stone. Weight 19.82 gms .
7. Token. GN3339. FM 158206. Mackay 1931, pi LXXI :19. Mid pink ish-grey stone. Weight 4.5 gms.
8. Toke n. AM 1926.513. Intact. Grey. pink stone with micaceous flecks. Wei ght 12.37 gms.
9. Toke n. FM 158236. Pale pink/grey stone. Weight 5.0 gms.
10. Token . FM 158246. Com plete. Fabric 10YR 5/2 greyis h brown. Burnt baked clay. Ends slightly concave. Weight

0.75 gms.
I I. Toke n. GN3450. AM 1926.44I a. Intact. Dark grey fine stone. Str iated. Weight 5.00 gms .
12. Token. GN3450. AM 1926.441b. Intact. Dark grey fine stone but base is dark plum red , possibly painted. Striated.

Weight 5.18 gms.
13. Toke n. GN3450. AM 1926.44I c. Dark grey fine stone. Work ing scratches, chip off base. Weight 4.91 gms.
14. Token. FM 158231. Grey/black stone. Striated. Weight 3.5 gms .
15. Token . FM 228990. Dark grey/b lack stone. Weight 4.5 gms.
16. Toke n. AM 1926.515. Intact. Dark grey fine stone. Heavily stria ted. Base has traces of red pigment. Weight 4.94

gms.
17. Token. FM 158269. Mid grey stone. Stria ted. Weight 2.5 gms.
18. Toke n. AM 1926.44Id. Intact. Dark grey stone. Stri ated. Weight 3.72 gms.
19. Toke n. GN3450 . AM 1926.44I e. Intact. Dark grey fine stone. Striated. Weight 4.70 gms.
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Fig 6 1. To kens or game-pieces . Sca le I: I.
1. Token. FM 158234. Dark grey/b lack stone. Weight 3.0 gms.
2. Token. FM 158268. Mid grey stone. Weight 3.0 gms .
3. Token. FM 228273 . Polished diorit e, speckled gre y and blue . Wei ght 10.5 gms.
4. Token. AM 1926.516. Intact. Mid grey stone. Very striated. Weight 4.70 gms.
5. Token. GN3450. AM 1926.441 f. Intact. Dark grey fine stone. Stri ated. Weight 3.56 gms.
6. Token. FM 23 1125. Off-white/cream limestone. Weight 3.0 gms .
7. Token. FM 158232. Pinki sh grey stone. Weight 8.5 gms.
8. Token. FM 23 144 1. Baked clay. Fabric IOYR 8/3, very pale brown. Weight 8.5 gms.
9. Token. AM 1926.44I g. Intact. Pale pink/brown stone . Weight 4.83 gms.
10. Token. GN3450 . AM 1926.44Ih. Intact , dark grey fine stone. Stri ated . Wei ght 3.20 gms.
II. Token. FM 158270. Dark grey stone. Weight 3.0 gms.
12. Token. AM 1926.51 8. Intact. Pale pink stone. Wei ght 4.18 gms.
13. Token. AM 1926 .517 . Intact. Dark grey stone. Striated. Weight 3.12 gms.
14. Token. FM 228582 . Dark green/grey stone. Weight 3.0 gms.
15. Token. GN3450. AM 1926.44I i. Intact. Pink/brown stone. Weight 3.11 gms.
16. Token. FM 158238. Mottled pink/ grey-black stone. Flat surface striated. Weight 2.0 gms.
17. Token. GN3450. AM 1926.44Ij . Intact. Dark grey/brown stone. Smo oth. We ight 4.60 gms.
18. Token. GN3450 . AM 1926.44Ik. Intact. Dark grey fine stone. Striated. Weight 3.62 gms. ·
19. To ken. FM 158233. Dark grey/black stone. Striat ed surfaces. Weight 5.0 gms .
20. Token. FM 158241. Dark grey/bla ck stone. Weight 0.5 gms.
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Fig 62. To kens or game -piece s. Sca le I : I .
I. Token. PJN28. FM 158263. Diorite, speckled white and black . Pierced . Weight 19.0 gms.
2. Toke n. GN3373. AM 1926.447. Mackay 1931, pi LXXII :25. Very dark brown stone. Shaped and smooth. Weight

7.99 gms
3. Token. GN2467 . FM 158208. Dark grey/b lack stone. Striated. Weight 2.0 gms.
4. Token. FM 158267. Beige stone. Weight 4.5 gms.
5. Token. GN3450. AM 1926.4411. Dark grey. Striat ed. Base very flat with redd ish pigment. Weight 1.40 gms.
6. Token. FM 158240. Dark grey/black stone. Surfaces striated. Weight 1.5 gms.
7. Token. GN330 7b. FM 158207. Mackay 1931 , pi LXXII :24. Dark grey/bl ack stone. Striated. Drilled hole in convex

surface. Rotary drill -marks clear. Weight 0.5 gms.
8. Token. AM 1926.514. Intact. Mid-grey stone. Fine striations. Weight 2.87 gms.
9. Token. FM 158244. Banded stone. Off-white band in centre, two ends dark brown . Weight 1.0 gms.
10. Token . FM 231044 . Yellowish-white alabaster or marble. Weight 2.0 gms.
II . Token. FM 158245. Baked clay. No visible inclusions . Fabric 5YR 6/4 light reddish brown. Surface chipped.

Weight 0.5 gms.
12. Token . FM 158243. Baked clay. Fabric 7.5YR 5/2 brown. Weight 4.5 gms.
13. Token. FM 231255. Baked clay . Fabric 7.5YR 7/2 pinki sh grey. Six similar. Weight 3.5 - 6.0 gms .
14. Token. FM 231255 . Baked clay . See 62.13.
15. Token. FM 23 1045. Baked clay. Very dark grey/black. Weight 5.0 gms.
16. Token. FM 231255 . Baked clay . See 62.13 .
17. Token . FM 23 1255. Baked clay. See 62.13.
18. Token. FM 231255. Baked clay. See 62.13.
19. Token. FM 231255. Baked clay. See 62.13.
20. Token. FM 158226. Dark grey/black stone. Comer chipped. Weight 2.5 gms.
2 1. Token. FM 158274. Probabl y baked clay. Bird head with inclu sions. Fabric 7.5YR 6/4 light brown . Hole

originally pierced through but is now blocked with another substance. No surfaces are broken . Weight 2.5 gms.
22. Token. PJN26. FM 22899 1. Folded piece of clay. Burnt baked clay. Dark grey/black. Incised design. Fingerprints

on edges.
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Fig 62. Toke ns or game-pieces. Scale 1: I.





Pil. Excavations at Jemdet Nasr in 1926. Profe ssor St ephen Langdon in white swea ter on the right. Mound A clea rly visible in the back
ground with ruined baked-br ick bu ild ing on summit. Photo co urtesy Ashmo lean Museum , Oxfo rd.

PI2. Excavations at Jemd et Nasr in 1988. Clear traces of wa lls previously excavated in the 1920s. Th ese are the same walls

photograph ed at the site by M argu eron in 1968 ( 1982, fig I I :a-c) .
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PI 3. Langdon 's pencil plan of the large building, now in Oxford . Photo courtesy Ashmolean Mu seum , Oxford.



PI 4. Pencil plan of suite of roo ms which fits on south-west
comer of Langdon 's large bu ilding (see fig 3 ).
Photo court esy Ashmo lean Museum, Oxford.

PI5. Detailed pencil plan of rooms with wall length measure
ments, presumably made by Langdon. Photo co urtesy

Ashmolean Museum , Oxford.
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PI 6. Second pencil plan of Langdon 's large buildin g, as submitted for publi cation in Der Alte Orient (Langdon 1927, fig 12).
Annotations in various hands. Photo co urtesy Ashmo lean Mu seum , Oxford.
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~I 7. Kilns excavated at Jemd et Nasr in 1928 by W atelin. Photo co urtesy Ashmolean Museum , Oxfo rd.

PI 8. Another view of kilns excavated in 1928. Note extens ive spoil heap s in background. Photo courtesy Ashmolean Museum ,

Oxford .



PI 9. III situ baked brick s, perh aps a drain, in the area of Langdon 's large building. Photo co urtesy Ashmolean Museum , Oxford.

PlIO. Excavat ions at Jemd et Nasr in 1989. Clearanc e of silts from old trench es in the north-east of Mound B. Scatter of typical
Jemd et Nasr thre e-hole baked bricks in foreground. Note vegetation around mound, compl etely absent in the 1920s.



PI II. Set of large spo uted vess els in a come r of a room excavated in 1928 by Watelin, who later wrote ' Poterie de ou? ' on back
of photo. Photo courtesy Ashm olean Museum , Oxford .



PI 12. Cylinder seal and modem rolling . Fig 4:8. GN2579. AM 1926.483 .

PI 13. Cylinder seal and modem rolling . Fig 7:1. AM 1928.448.



PI 14. Cylinder seal and modem rolling. Fig 5:6. GN3357 . AM 1926.485.

PI 15. Cylinder seal and modem rolling. Fig 6: 1. AM 1928.447.



PI 16. Cylinder seal and modem rolling. Fig 6:2. GN3342. AM 1926.486.

PI 17. Cylinder seal and modem rolling. Fig 7:2. AM 1928.449.



PI 18. Cylinder seal and modem rolling. Fig 6:6. AM 1928.454.

PI 19. Clay sealing with seal impressions. Fig 7:8. GN2993A-B . AM 1926.678.



PI 20. Bevelled-r im bowl.

PI 2 1. Small tray. Fig 12:3. GN33 52. AM 1926.357.



PI 22. Ladle. Fig 12:6. GN3058. AM 1926.473.

PI 23. Tall jar. Fig 13:2. GN2496 . AM 1926.494.
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PI 24. Jar. Fig 14:4. AM 1927. 2111.

PI 25. Lugged ja r. Fig 18:6. GN29 44 . AM 1926.371.



PI 26. Painted sherds from lugged jar. Fig 19:3. AM 1925.388.

PI 27. Spout ed jar. Fig 24:9. GN2484. AM 1926.353.



PI 28. Spouted jar. Fig 25: I. AM 1926.463.

PI 29. Spouted jar. Fig 25:4 . GN3 118. AM 1926.496.



PI 30. Spouted jar. Fig 25:8. GN2494. AM 1927.2109.

PI 31. Spouted jar. Fig 27:3. AM 1926.462.



PI 32. Inscribed sherd. Signs, from left , are KAS DUG NE EN. Fig 33 :16. AM 1928.474.

PI 33. Assorted fine ware vessels.

PI 34. Solid stands.



PI 35. Stone bowl. Fig 40:3. GN2443 . AM 1926.511.

PI 36. Speckled stone bowl. Fig 40:5. GN2958. AM 1926.435.



PI 37. Stone "bolas".

PI 38. Baked clay spatula. Fig 46:3. GN3014. AM 1926.415.



PI 39. Baked clay sickle handle and part of blade. Fig 48:5. GN3104. AM 1926.480.

PI 40. Baked clay gutter or drain fragment. Fig 52:2. GN3443. AM 1926.364.



PI 4 1. Assorted wall cones.

PI 42. Incised bone beads.



PI 43. Baked clay beads with spiral groove.

PI 44. Assorted beads. Fig 55: 10-24.



PI 45. Shell and stone figurin es.

PI 46. Bone tool s and beads.



o
PI 47. Stone phallus. Fig 59:3. GN2422 . AM 1926.439.

PI 48. Stone tokens or game-piece s.
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